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Millennium Bug 'not quite dead yet' - Service chief
MILLENNIUM bug sorted? Not
for some while yet, says the First
Sea Lord. Not enough to satisfy
the Navy, anyhow.

Which shows him that the money
put in to resolve the problem over the
past year or two has been money well
spent.

In an exclusive interview with Navy
News, Admiral Sir Michael Boyce

kicked off by taking an angry swipe at
critics who have accused the
Government of over-reacting to the
chances of a Y2K computer crash.

"The fact is, we are still having a
few problems - very low-level ones,
and nothing that stops us doing our
business. But they are indicators of
the big problems we might otherwise
have encountered if we hadn't put in
all that time and effort.

"So I can get pretty cross with all
these people who are now saying
that it wasn't worthwhile. Six months
ago these were the very same people
who berated us for not doing enough
- and now they are pointing at other
countries who have done next to
nothing and saying 'Well, they're all
right, aren't they?'

"In reality, they have no idea how
many inefficiencies are being experi-

enced by those countries, because
they are not being exposed. Perhaps
because they're so inefficient that
they probably don't even know about
them yet!

"Well, what may be acceptable in
some of those countries in terms of
ongoing defence capability is unac-
ceptable in ours, where we demand
very high levels of performance.

"So there's still no room for com-

placency. The Y2K problem is not
dead yet, so far as I'm concerned,
until at least after February 29 - that
is, leap year day. And it will take
another two or three months before
all the problems we might foresee
have been properly identified and
addressed."

• Admiral Boyce on a Naval strate-
gy for the 21st century - centre
pages.

No tighter rules for heterosexuals
pledged as ban on gays is lifted HOME FOR

THE GRANGE
RFA Fort Grange leaves the port of
Split to end the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
service's seven years of support for
British forces ashore in Croatia and
Bosnia. Full story - page 19.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Paul Smith

AN ASSURANCE has
been given that the new
Code of Social Conduct
for Service people, com-
ing with the end of the
ban on homosexuals in
the Armed Forces, does
not tighten-up the rules
on heterosexual relation-
ships.

The undertaking was given
by Defence Secretary Geoff
Hoon when he announced the
policy change in the Commons.

"The code will apply across the
Forces, regardless of Service, rank,
gender or sexual orientation," he
said. "It will provide a clear frame-
work within which people can live
and work. And it will complement
existing policies such as zero toler-

ance towards harassment, discrimi-
nation and bullying."

In the area of personal relation-
ships the code imposes standards
of behaviour more demanding than
those in society as a whole - with
the aim of sustaining team cohe-
sion, trust and loyalty.

Examples given of behaviour
that could undermine those values
- and harm morale and discipline -
include:

• Unwelcome sexual attention
in the form of physical or verbal
conduct.

• Over-familiarity with the
spouses or partners of other
Service personnel.

• Displays of affection which
might cause offence to others.

• Behaviour which damages or
hazards the marriage or personal
relationships of Service personnel
or civilian colleagues within the

wider Defence community.
• Taking sexual advantage of

subordinates.
The code recognises that it is not

practicable to list every type of con-
duct that may be seen as social mis-
behaviour, and each case will be
judged on its merits.

At the heart of the code is
The Service Test' which
Commanding Officers at
every level must consider
when determining whether
the Service has a duty to
intervene in the personal
lives of its people in possi-
ble cases of misconduct.

The Test asks COs: "Have the
actions or behaviour of an individ-
ual adversely impacted or are they
likely to impact on the efficiency or
operational effectiveness of the
Service?"

Commanding Officers are being
given detailed guidance on a series
of key criteria which will establish
the seriousness of the misconduct
and its impact on operational
effectiveness - and the appropriate
and proportionate level of sanc-
tion.

That sanction could constitute a
formal warning, official censure,
the posting of one or more of the
parties involved, or disciplinary
action.

In particularly serious cases, or
where an individual persists with -
or has a history of acts of social
misconduct - formal disciplinary or
administrative action may be taken
which could lead to termination of
service.

Mr Hoon said the code had been
developed by Service experts who
understood fully the operational
needs and day-to-day practicalities
of the Armed Forces.

"In using the code, commanders

will have to apply the Service Test
through the exercise of their good
judgment, discretion and common
sense - the essence of command
and the effective management of
people."

Lifting of the Services ban on
homosexuals became immediate
with Mr Hoon's announcement on
January 12. The policy change was
the result of a review following a
European Court of Human Rights
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Greek islanders plan to honour lost crew of Perseus
TOWNSPEOPLE on an idyl-
lic Greek island plan to
unveil a memorial this year
to a British submarine
which in December 1941
was sunk with the loss of 59
of her crew a few miles off
their shores.

The Mayor and Chamber of
Commerce of Poros on
Cephalonia plan to unveil the
memorial in May and hold a
wreath-laying ceremony over
the spot where HMS Perseus
lies, 170ft deep.

Now the town is seeking the
lost crew's relatives to invite
them to the ceremonies.

Also in their minds is the
sole survivor of the sinking,
John Capes. His adventures
form one of the most remark-
able escape stories of World
War II.

Capes, who died in 1985, was
a stoker in Perseus during her
last, fatal journey from
Alexandria, bound for Malta.

She struck a mine between
the Italian-occupied islands of
Cephalonia and Zante. Capes
and three injured shipmates
were the only ones left alive
who could get to an escape
hatch, but only he survived the
ascent. With a broken pelvis,
he swam more than seven

miles, reaching shore near
Ppros where he was found by
friendly fishermen. From that
point Capes was cared for by
the Greek resistance who hid
him from the Axis occupiers for
18 months before helping him
to escape to Turkey.

Family members of the
Perseus's crew should contact
Mr Makis Totolos of Poros
Chamber of Commerce, Santa
Irena Hotel, Poros, Cephalonia,
GR-280 86 (tel. 0030 674 72017
or 72365, fax 72117) or Mr C. L.
Hunt, Secretary of Gatwick
Submarine Archive Committee
of the Submarine Association
(tel. 01737 358674). • HMS Perseus - only one man survived when she was mined off Cephalonia.

ZEEBRUGGE VC HANDED
BACK TO
BRITAIN

A VICTORIA Cross awarded for one of the Royal
Navy's most celebrated actions of World War I has
returned to Britain after many years in the United
States.

The VC presented to a sailor
who took part in the
Zeebrugge raid in April 1918 is
now on display in the Imperial
War Museum.

One of five VCs to result from
that action, it was awarded to AB
Albert McKenzie. He was one of
the few members of a storming
party from HMS Vindictive to sur-
vive a last, desperate charge, amid
a hail of enemy fire, along the mole
at Zeebrugge.

The old cruiser Vindictive was
one of the vessels which took part
in the raid by Royal Navy and
Royal Marines units. The plan
involved the use of blockships to
seal off the Belgian harbour being
used by German U-boats, destroy-

Memorial
to landing
craft men
will get a
Royal
unveiling
A MEMORIAL to the Navy
and Royal Marines crews of
4,000 World War II landing
vessels is due to be unveiled by
the Duke of Edinburgh in
Normandy on June 6 - the
56th anniversary of D-Day.

The memorial, in honour of
those who served in landing craft
operations from June 6, 1944 unt i l
the end of the war in Europe -
especially the casualties - will be
sited at Ouistreham in the D-Day
Sword Beach area.

A service of dedication will be
conducted by the Chaplain of the
Fleet, the Ven Simon Golding, and
it is hoped that a Royal Marines
Band will be present.

The memorial will take
the form of a stone into
which is engraved the
image of a kedge anchor
with an inscription in
English and French and
surmounted by the badge of
Combined Operations.
Project secretary, Mr Maurice

Hillebrandt, said the plan had
struck a chord in the hearts and
minds of a wide range of ex-
Servicc people who had con-
tributed generously to the cost.

Substantial donations had also
been received from ports connect-
ed with landing ships and craft
during the war.

He advised anyone who wishes
to attend the unveiling to book
hotels early in the busy resort area
of Normandy. He also said that
the estimated cost of £18,000 for
the memorial had increased slight-
ly, and he would grateful for any
further donations to be made
payable to Normandy RN/RM
Memorial and to be sent to him at
2 Stoneyford Park, Budleigh
Salterton, Devon EX9 6TB.

• The Zeebrugge VC is handed over to Commodore Derek Anthony by Victoria Buckley, neice ofAB
Albert McKenzie to whom it was awarded in 1918. Picture: Fez Parker

ers and torpedo boats.
McKenzie was seriously wound-

ed and was on crutches when he
received his medal from King
George V on July 31 that year. But
just over three months later he was

dead. Weakened by his wounds, he
was a victim of the influenza pan-
demic which at that time was
sweeping the world, killing tens of
millions of people.

His medal ended up in the pos-

session of McKenzie's great neice,
Mrs Victoria Buckley of Arlington,
Virginia. She presented it to
Commodore Derek Anthony,
British Naval Attache in
Washington DC.

Splendid's
crew win
Kosovo
awards
IN RECOGNITION of the
role HM submarine Splendid
played in the Kosovo cam-
paign, her Commanding
Officer and three other mem-
bers of the crew have received
New Year Honours.

The CO, Cdr Richard Barker
has been awarded an OBE, and
three ratings have been made
MBEs - POCA Lee Goldhill,
CPOWEA Robert Newbitt and
LOM (now PO) Andrew Newey.

PO GoldhilFs energy and enthu-
siasm went a long way to keeping
up his shipmates' spirits. He organ-
ised all kinds of unusual events to
raise money for charity, £1,500
being clocked up during the sub-
marine's four months in the
Mediterranean.

• Full list of Naval honours and
awards - page 34.

Search for new
Steadfast CO

TS STEADFAST, Kingston upon
Thames Sea Cadet unit, is seeking
a new Commanding Officer to
replace Lt Cdr Peter Mould RNR
(SCC), who is retiring after 12
years. In 1998 the unit moved into
a superbly equipped and appoint-
ed riverside HQ.

Ulster warship link restored
• HMS Bangor enters Portsmouth to become
the last Royal Navy ship to enter service in the
20th century. Picture: LA(PHOT) Bunny Warren

THE NAVY'S warship name link
with Northern Ireland has been
restored after a break of 15 years,
with the entry into service of the
minehunter HMS Bangor.

The Bangor, named after the Ulster
coastal resort, is the first RN vessel to
carry a Northern Ireland name since
the County-class destroyer HMS
Antrim decommissioned for sale to
Chile in 1984.

The ninth vessel to be completed
out of a 12-ship programme, Bangor is
the last British warship to have been
accepted into service in the 20th cen-
tury - on December 15 at Portsmouth.

Her White Ensign was raised after
final contractors machinery trials had
been conducted put of the
Southampton shipyard of Vosper
Thornycroft.

That demonstration and her delivery
voyage were witnessed by Captain
Naval Ship Acceptance, Capt Patrick
Walker.

The handover concluded with the
ship's Commanding Officer, Lt Cdr
Paul Raisbeck officially taking
command. During the ceremony
VT's Building Director, Bob Mulligan,
presented the ship with a silver salver
to commemorate the occasion.

HMS Bangor was launched in April
last year by Mrs Lisa Spencer, wife of
Vice Admiral Peter Spencer, former
Controller of the Navy and now
Second Sea Lord.

Bangor is only the second Royal
Navy ship to bear the name, the first
being a minesweeper - a class leader
- which saw extensive service in home
waters during World War II. In 1946
she was transferred to the Royal
Norwegian Navy where she was
renamed Gloma.
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TROUBLE SHOOTERS
MADE-UP with their role as
the Navy's newest Wren
photographers are LWRENs
Susan Rose (left) and
Louise Weaver, who spent a
week trying out the hard-
ware at the Commando
Training Centre, Lympstone.

Early start for
Guzz ships in
NATO forces
far and wide

T-boat's
former
glory

HMS TRENCHANT is
seen leaving Rosyth on
her final voyage before
entering refit - still wear-
ing the vestiges of the
bright blue paint job she
had earlier sported dur-
ing camouflage trials in
warmer waters.

She had spent a week
hosting recruiting visits
from Fife College and
local schools, as well as
a mess dinner on board
attended by previous
commanding officers.

These included Vice
Admiral Sir Arthur Hezlet,
CO of the World War II
HMS Trenchant.

On June 7, 1945, off
Sumatra, he carried out
what has been described
as one of the most bril-
liant attacks of the war,
sinking the Japanese
cruiser Ashigara with a
full salvo of eight torpe-
does (five of which
struck) at a range of
4,000 yards.

DEVONPORT's first two deployments of the millen-
nium departed early in January - HMS Campbeltown
taking over from HMS Coventry with NATO's
Standing Naval Force Atlantic and HMS Montrose
joining its counterpart in the Mediterranean.

Both will be away for seven
months.

After crossing the Atlantic, the
Campbeltown will spend the first
half of the deployment exercising
with her partners in the Caribbean
and conducting counter-drug
operations.

The Type 22 frigate will visit
New Orleans in time for the
famous Mardi Gras before the
force moves north to the cooler
climes of Canada. She returns
across the Atlantic in the spring
and is scheduled to visit North
Africa before making a planned
visit to Russia.

HMS Montrose, flagship of the
Sixth Frigate Squadron, will also
be visiting a diverse range of ports
during her time away, including
Naples, Alexandria and Odessa.
Members of the Type 23 frigate's
ship's company are hoping to bring
their families out to Taranto when
the ship calls there for a two-week
stand-off mid-way through the
deployment.

Before her departure on
January 10, the Montrose was pre-
sented with the Fleet Electronic
Warfare Effectiveness Trophy,
awarded each year by the C-in-C
Fleet and donated by the United
Kingdom Chapter of the

Electronic Defence Association.
HMS Montrose was earlier

deployed in the Falkland Islands
theatre where she was tasked to
conduct a number of extra mis-
sions - from which the EW team's
detailed reports ensured "positive
feedback".

• HMS Montrose's EW team
show off their certificate (and
£250 cheque): (L-R) are
OMI(EW) Marc Pearson,
CPO(EW)(O) Mark Minall and
OM1(EW) Ian Gibson.

• Vice Admiral Sir Arthur Hezlet, Commanding Officer of the World War
II Trenchant, with the CO of her nuclear-powered successor, Cdr Phil
Buckley.

JACK ET JACQUES

Le Fitness Test
Obligatoire

(Dans le Junior Plates Mess, HMS York)

'Oh non! Oh ma sainted tante! Oh sacre bleeding bleu!'
'Qu'est-ce que c'est, Jack?'
'Regardez cette lettre, Jacques!'
'Celle-ci? "Votre Fitness Test Obligatoire est due en Janvier

15". Ah, oui. J'en ai une aussi, Jack, ya a I'air interressant - une
fun idee!',

'Fun? Etes vous stark staring fou, Jacques? Us vous obligent
a faire le 2,400 metres run! C'est vptre idee de fun?'

'Pas de probleme pour moi - je suis La Marine Nationale
2,000 metres champion de 1997, 1998 et 1999! Je suis bien en
forme, moi! Vous n'avez jamais le feeling pour I'exercise, Jack?'

'Yeah. Et ensuite je vais pour un petit lie down jusqu'a le feel-
ing est passe . . . Oh, mon Dieu, c'est la fin du monde!'

'Eh bien - je suis tres contente, Jack. Parce que je remporterai
le prix.1

'Le prix? Quel prix?'
'Le prix pour I'homme avec le fastest temps - £1,000 from le

Sports Lottery Fund. Mais silence! Just between vous et moi,
Jack - c'est un secret!

(Apres le Fitness Test Obligatoire pour le ship's compagnie de
HMS York. Jack a slipped Jacques un Mickey Finn . . .)

'Congratulations, Jack - un effort magnifique! Quel turn-up
pour les livres! Je must say, though, votre oppo Jacques, it etait
un disappointment. Je suppose qu'ii a eu un mauvais jour, c'est
tout. . .'

'OUGHHERRR! EAGHERRR! Donnez moi un fag, Clubs, pour
Christ's sake! Et donnez moi le £1,000, vite! J'ai ete sur le
wagon pour un effing fortnight! Je vais immediatement au pub!'

'£1,000? Quel £1,000?'
•URRRGH . . . le prix . . . EOUGHHH . . . from le Sports

Lottery Fund, vous batard. Vous avez 'ad votre fun - ou est le
dosh?'

'Je regrette, Jack - pas de prix, et pas de dosh. Quelqu'un 'as
been pulling votre plonquer, je crois . . .'

Illustrations par
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• Leading light -
HMS Cornwall (left),
which will be the flag-
ship of Naval Task
Group 2000 on the
round-the-world
deployment.

• French connection - the La Fayette-class frigate Aconit, pic-
tured at Toulon last summer (above). The futuristic-looking ship,
built with a host of stealth measures such as angled surfaces,
'hidden'capstans and bollards, and radar-absorbent paint, will be
part of the Royal Navy task group.

Cornwall to
lead global
task group

Picture: Marine National.

• Teaching a lesson - Type 42 destroyer HMS Newcastle (left),
which will be acting as a floating classroom during Naval Task
Group 2000, using e-mail and internet links to correspond with
schools in the south and north-east of England as she visits ports
around the world.

THIS year's global deployment
by a Royal Navy task group is
to be the most extensive in 15
years, according to Navy
sources.

The eight-strong group, includ-
ing French frigate Aconit, will set
off in late spring, returning in the
autumn.

By that time they will have
steamed more than 30,000 miles
and 35 countries will have been vis-
ited - around a fifth of all the
coastal nations of the world.

Led by HMS Cornwall, which
will act as flagship for Commander
UK Task Group (CpMUKTG),
the various vessels will cross the
Mediterranean and pass through
the Suez Canal.

Port visits in the Middle East
will be followed by Exercise Flying
Fish out of Singapore, when a
Singaporean admiral will fly his
flag in Cornwall.

The battlcgroup of the Five
Powers Defence Agreement could
number up to 25 vessels, including
two submarines, as well as RAF
strike and maritime aircraft.

Naval Task Group 2000 - the
practice of naming deployments
such as Ocean Wave in 1997 has
been dropped - then continues
east, although Type 23 frigate
HMS Sutherland wi l l split off with
RFA tanker Bayleaf and visit
Australia and New Zealand.

She has been assigned the task
of carrying the New Zealand High
Commissioner to Pitcairn Island,

an isolated UK dependent territo-
ry in the South Pacific.

Pitcairn was the refuge of the
Bounty mutineers, from whom the
current population of around 50
are descended, and the New
Zealand High Commissioner is
calling in his role as Governor of
the Pitcairn Islands.

Meanwhile the main body of the
task group continues to progress
east, with proposed visits to the
Philippines, Vietnam, China and
Russia before Cornwall and RFA
Fort Victoria visit Japan.

Destroyer HMS Newcastle and
RFA Diligence, in company with
Aconit, are due to call in at South
Korea at the same time.

There then follows a long sea
passage across the Pacific to
Honolulu, by which time
Sutherland and Bayleaf will have
rejoined the group, and on to San
Diego in the United States.

A transit of the Panama Canal -
possible because the task group
has no carrier - brings the ships to
Central America and the
Caribbean.

It is planned that the task group
will rendezvous with another RN
group, led by carrier HMS
Invincible, and the French ship
Tourville, to cross the Atlantic.

A number of other exercises
have been built into the deploy-
ment, and the defence export
showcase programme has attract-
ed healthy interest, with more than
120 responses from British indus-
try to date.
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for the Gulf
THE TEN vessels of a
Royal Navy deployment
to the Gulf face a hectic
training schedule before
they return home in May.

The group, led by aircraft
carrier HMS Illustrious, has
an extensive programme of
exercises and goodwill vis-
its along the way.

Meeting up with the carri-
er on the way are destroyer
HMS Gloucester, Type 23
frigate HMS Monmouth,
submarine HMS Triumph,
supply ship RFA Fort
George, and a four-ship
mine countermeasures
group.

The group will be joined
by survey ship HMS
Beagle in the Gulf region,
though Monmouth later
detaches and takes up
Armilla patrol duties.
Illustrious will carry an

air group of Sea Harrier
FA2s and Sea King heli-
copters in the first part of
the deployment.

The Sea Harriers are
scheduled to take part in
Operation Southern Watch
sorties - enforcing the no-
fly zone over Iraq.

The air group will be aug-
mented by six RAF GR7
ground-attack Harriers on
the return leg, which will

join off Malta and take part
in the major NATO exercise
Linked Seas in the Atlantic.

This will further advance
the cause of Joint Force
2000, with RAF No 3
Squadron making its debut
on the carrier flight deck
and doing combat exercis-
es with the Naval fighters.

Defence Secretary Geoff
Hoon said: "This is a rou-
tine training deployment to
the Gulf which demon-
strates our continuing
commitment to security
and stability in the region,
underlining the importance
we attach to our relation-
ship with our friends and
allies in the area."

Rear Admiral Ian Forbes,
Commander UK Task
Group, said the emphasis
for the deployment is on
training, despite the partic-
ipation in Southern Watch.

"I don't think it's meant
to send an extra and pow-
erful message to Saddam
Hussein over and above
what has already been
said," he said.

Capt Mark Stanhope,
Commanding Officer of
HMS Illustrious, said the
deployment was a chance
to put all the training and
exercising of the last year
into practice.

• See you later, Daddy - William (four) and Eric (two) wave good-
bye to their father, Lt Cdr Mark Newland, who sailed with HMS
Illustrious on a training deployment to the Gulf.

Picture: LA(PHOT) Adrian Hughes (SFPU).
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Ships of the Royal Navy No 531
Facts and

figures
Class: Hunt-class minesweeper/
minehunter
Pennant number: M31
Builder: Vosper Thornycroft
Launched: January 22, 1981
Commissioned: June 16, 1982
Displacement: 675 tonnes (light);
750 tonnes (full load)
Length: 60 metres
Beam: 10 metres
Draught: 3.4 metres
Speed: 15 knots (diesel); eight knots
(hydraulic drive)
Complement: 45 (including five offi-
cers)
Main machinery: Two Ruston-
Paxman 9-59K Deltic diesels; one
Deltic Type 9-55B diesel for pulse gen-
erator and auxiliary drive; two shafts;
bow-thruster
Weapons: One 33mm gun; two
20mm guns, two 7.62mm machine
guns
Radar: Navigation: Kelvin-Hughes
Type 1006/Type 1007, l-band
Sonars: Plessey 193M Mod 1 hull-
mounted minehunting system; active
hull-mounted mine-avoidance sonar;
Type 2059 for control of remote sub-
mersible
Affiliations: Cattistock Village Hunt;
Trinity School Combined Cadet Force;
Wallsend Sea Cadet Corps

Out and about - HMS Cattistock undertook a busy programme in the run-up to Christmas, and is now due to convert for fishery protection duties.

North Sea 1941-45
English Channel 1942-44
Normandy 1944

Busy times for
HMS Cattistock
THE PAST three years

have seen Hunt-class
mine countermea-

sures vessel HMS Cattis-
tock emerge from a low
point to enjoy a busy spell
with NATO forces.

And now the versatile war-
ship is due to undergo conver-
sion for fishery protection
duties which will see her
patrolling the seas around
Britain, ensuring fish stocks
are not damaged by over-
exploitation

The glass-reinforced plastie ship
- third of the 13 Hunts built by
Vosper Thornycroft at its
Woolston yard in Hampshire - hit
the headlines in July 1997 when
she suffered an engine-room fire
while south of the Isle of Wight.

As a result, the ship was lifted to
Rosyth, where she underwent a 14-
month repair package.

She emerged from the Scottish
yard a year ago to conduct sea tri-
als and weapon training, which
paid off when she received a 'Very
Satisfactory' rating at Operational
Sea Training.

Last September Cattistock
sailed to Brest in France to con-
duct a handover with HMS
Sandown to join the NATO Mine
Countermeasures Force North
West Europe.

With the force, Cattistock par-
ticipated in two major exercises,
Northern Lights and Sandy Coast,
and in the final two months before
Christmas had a programme of 14
different port visits.

Cattistock will now be converted
for fishery work.

Hunt-class vessels are built and
designed to minimise the likeli-
hood of setting off an acoustic or
magnetic mine.

The plastic hull reduces the
magnetic signature, while all main
machinery is tuned and matched to
reduce noise emissions, and great
care is taken with all resilient
mountings.

Cattistock and her sisters can
both sweep (wires or influence)
and hun t mines (using a remote-
controlled submersible), and a
computer-assisted system uses
information from echo-sounders,
sonar and satellites to give accu-
rate and thorough coverage of a
sea area or shipping lane which
needs to be cleared.

Solid service
by Hunt pair

TWO ships have carried
the name Cattistock
before the current

bearer.
The first, a 730-ton Hunt-

class fleet minesweeper, was
ordered in 1916 and launched
in February 1917 by the Clyde
Shipbuilding Company.

She joined the Queenstown
Sweeping Flotilla, and less
than a year later she trans-
ferred to the North Sea
Sweeping Flotilla.

Cattistock remained at
Grimsby for the remainder of
the war, and after the Armistice
she cleared mines from the
North Sea and the Baltic before
she was paid off into reserve
early in 1920 and sold in
February, 1923.

The second was one of the
first Type 1 Hunt-class destroy-
ers, launched in February 1940.

Initially sent to Scapa Flow,
where she undertook convoy

escort and local patrol duties,
she then transferred to the
Nore Command, arriving at
Sheerness in September 1940
to join the 21st Destroyer
Flotilla.

She spent the rest of the war
at Sheerness, where much of
her duties involved coastal
convoy escort and anti-E-boat
patrols.

Exceptions were in October
1940, when she helped screen
the monitor HMS Erebus while
bombarding invasion barges in
Dunkirk Harbour.

The following year she bom-
barded Dieppe, and was
involved in the Normandy land-
ings at Gold beach.

After the war she made three
passages to Gibraltar, but
plans to loan her to the Royal
Norwegian Navy fell through,
and she remained in reserve
until she was sold to be broken
up in 1957.
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the fastest yet affordable notebooks available using the latest energy
saving Mobile Intel® Processors. It also includes a 56K V.90 modem.

• Mobile Intel® Celeron™ Processor 366MHz• 64MB SDRAM • 4.8 GB
Ultra DMA Hard Drive • All Rage Mobility with 4MB 3D AGP Video • 12.1"
TFT 1024 x 768 Resolution (XGA) • Internal 1.44MB Floppy Drive
• Internal 24x Speed CD-ROM • Two Type II or One Type III PCMCIA Slots
• Dimensions: 299 x247x39mm (WxDxH) • Integrated V.90 56K modem
with pan European support • 1 year Return to Base Warranty

£935.00
£1,098.63 incVAl
Personal Finance Available

W e b R i d e r
Gives you what you need to get going without cutting corners. You get a
fast Intel processor, big hard drive, monitor, 50x Speed CD-ROM and stereo
speakers. You'll be able to perform all your day-to-day tasks, play games
and it's a great base for adding extras later on.

• Intel® Celeron"* processor 433MHz • 64MB RAM • TNT II Video with
32MB RAM • 6.4GB RAM hard drive* 50x Speed CD-ROM • 56Kbps V.90
Modem • 15" Elonex colour monitor • Joystick and Stereo Speakers* 3D
sound with 64 voice wavetable • 3 Years Warranty (1st year on site)

£650.00
£763.75incVAT
Personal Finance Available

BUY ON THE WEB
www.elonex.co.uk
T E L E P H O N E
O2O 8438 4 3 2 O

I?NEX
Practical IT
Elonex pic. 2 Apsley Way. London NW2 7LF.

http://www.elonex.co.uk
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Letters

£.Y'OPPO'-'OW MANY

On the
'Beach9

A FRIEND has recently given me
a copy of Navy News which I found
very interesting and I've taken out
a subscription.

During my service from 1941-49
I initiated, edited and published
two magazines. The first was
Beach, the magazine of the 75th
LCT Flotilla, which was published
four times in 1945 - April in
England, June in Malta and July
and August in Cairo, where the
Flotilla was training several
hundred Indian soldiers in the
Suez Canal Great Bitter Lake
area.

They were to become sailors to
man LCTs for the offensive against
the Japanese, but having
completed training and about to
proceed, the war ended. When I
was appointed CO of LCT 1336 in
January 1945 I was 21 and
reputedly the youngest CO in
Combined Operations.

The second was RAM, the Royal
Arthur magazine, a rather more
elaborate effort of about 30 pages
which was printed at Bath. There
were eight issues between January
1948 and October 1949.

If my memory serves me right, I
was a member of a newly formed
Association of Naval Editors then.
Does it still exist?
- Frank Thomasson, Wookey
Hole, Somerset

Names of
the 1900s

SINCE Mr McCullen asks for
famous warship names to be
revived for the new Type 45
destroyers, would it not be more
fi t t ing to remember the great
admirals of the past century?

How about Jellicoe, Beatty,
Keyes, Sturdee, Tyrwhitt,
Cunningham, Tovey, Fraser,
Mountbatten, Vian, Horton,
Sommerville and Ramsay?

We could also include those
whose major contribution was not
in war, such as Fisher, Kelly and
Chatfield. After all, we have in the
past named ships for our fighting
admirals - Nelson, Rodney,
Anson, Collingwood, Howe etc.
Why not bring the record up to
date? -T. Shea, Church Langley,
Essex.

Managing to
change, and
change again
I AM writing this letter as a means of gratitude towards the Royal Navy. I am currently
finishing my Part 4 training at JSU Northwood - I rejoined the Navy in November 1998
after spending three frustrating years going from job to job in civvy street, doing
everything from trainee hairdresser to cooking burgers and fries in MacDonalds.

So one dark day 1 walked
back into the careers office in
Bristol to come back on board
with all my old shipmates.

After four anxious months' wait
I got re-joining up date and it was
off to HMS Raleigh once again. It
felt like I was returning to a
spiritual home.

As I was outside for over two
years I had to complete Part 3
training again and it was here I met
and made a good oppo out of
someone who helped me through
making the readjustment to Naval
life.

I now realise that I wasted three
years in civvy street. I have joined
HMS Monmouth and I cannot
wait to get back to sea once again.

CH1 J. Grainger, HMS
Monmouth.

I LEFT the RN having completed
24 years' service last July. I had
been offered 2OE but declined. I
obviously went through all the
trials and tribulations associated
with leaving the Service and
starting a new career.

As I had been a CPO and had
completed my Leadership
Courses, I must be an expert in
man management. I went for
interview after interview and
began to realise that the

avy
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competition was very intense - but
was lucky to get a pretty well-paid
supervisor's job in a local college.

I have now been in this position
for six months and the learning
curve has been very, very steep. I
quickly realised that when the
organisation is collapsing around
you, you simply cannot stamp your
feet, stop someone's leave, and
demand that "it will be done".

Neither can you leave it to the
Duty Watch at the weekend. I have
eight full-time and two part-time
staff under me. They all have
contracts, workers' rights and
expect to be spoken to in a civil
and polite manner. If you want
them to do anything outside their
contracted tasks, such as overtime
or to carry out other tasks, then
you have to negotiate with them.
You have to consider whether or
not you can afford the overtime
budget, does their work affect
anyone else, etc?

You will find employment in
civvy street equally, if not more
challenging.

You do not answer to your boss
in the same manner as in the
Services.

You are not considered a
subordinate person, simply an
employee.

You can speak directly and
plainly, not having to watch the
manner in how you say something
due to being a mere rating.

You are given a set of directives
and it is taken for granted that you
will achieve your aim.

Finally, if all else fails, you can
discuss it with the manager,
principal etc over lunch as, believe
it or not, you even eat in the same
restaurant.

So, when you next have a laugh
at what you learnt at Royal Arthur,
just think how useful it will be
when you leave the Andrew and
become a real man manager. - S.
Davison, Rushden, Northants.

Letters to the Editor should
always be accompanied by
the correspondent's name
and address, not nec-
essarily for publication.

Vanguard
picture
search

I ENCLOSE a water-
colour I made from the
photograph of HMS
Vanguard you carried
in your September
edition.

Bearing in mind that
the well-known photo
was of the 15in shoot
which possibly was
part of the procedure
before she was placed
in Reserve in 1956 and
that it was therefore
likely to be of historic
interest, I wonder
where other shots of
the photo sequence
have gone? Who took
the photo and from
what ship? Clearly a
big telephoto lens was
used as the
foreshortening bears
witness.

Interesting, too, that
the jackstaff tripod
remained rigged: the
firing bearing was
clearly pre-ordained. -
Capt R. A. Cosby,
Crewkerne, Somerset

Grave matters
still open to
interpretation
I FEEL I have to speak out on behalf of the "So-called sports
divers" R. Kay refers to (December issue). While accepting that
he has a valid point in that indeed some divers are less than
scrupulous in their attitude towards shipwrecks, the vast majoriy
do have tremendous respect for wrecks and in particular the
sanctity of war graves.

flowers at the Naval War
Memorial, once being filmed,
quite by chance, by Gaumont
British Newsreel.

Another brother, who after war

Many of us spend much time
and effort preserving wreck
information. Indeed, during a
recent expedition to a non-
protected wreck, a Service sports
diving team (RAF) found several
personal items on the seabed.

These were identified by the
engraving and traced via the
archivists. The articles were
subsequently returned to the
descendants of the original owner,
then the team, with the consent of
the family and the local authority,
carried out a short memorial
service to remember those who
would never return to the surface.

It is therefore both unjust and
indeed insul t ing to tar all sports
divers with the same brush and
class them all as "inclined to
interfere".

This is nothing more than a one-
sided attitude based on misguided
assumption. - CPO R. M.
Newman, Chairman, Portsmouth
West Diving Club

RE the letter "Wartime wrecks", I
lost a brother on the Royal Oak in
October 1939 and after the war my
mother received a letter from the
Admiralty asking her views on
raising the ship for scrap and
burying remains ashore. That
letter went to all next of kin.

Needless to say, the majority, if
not all, were against such an idea.
Our shipmates have rested within
the Royal Oak for the past 60 years
and my question is "would any
remains have lasted all that time
submerged in scawater?"

My late uncle, a CPO Stoker
who survived the Barham, told me
that the Royal Marines Barracks
on the Oak was engulfed in a kind
of fire storm and all would have
been cremated. My brother was a
Marine.

My uncle also said that if any
messdeck had closed its watertight
doors, the bodies remaining within
would be intact, but if those doors
were to be opened then the bodies
would disintegrate. Could any of
this be possible?

My brother was 19 at the time of
the sinking and from 1945 up to
the time of her death in 1961 my
mother travelled to Southsea
Common on the anniversary to lay

service in the RN became a
projectionist at the Gaumont
cinema at Reading, had a big
surprise when he saw his mother
appear on the screen! - T. F. Hall,
Romney Marsh

READING the article on the loss
of the submarine A7 (November
issue) brought to mind a story told
to me by a fellow ex-submariner,
the late Harry Cotterill.

Harry was the signalman on the
A7 and on the fateful day he was
about to board her when nature
called and as the toilet facilities
aboard were rather primitive he
decided to use the dockside heads.

Whilst he was doing so, the
Flotilla CO arrived demanding to
know why A7 was a minute late in
leaving. When told she was
awaiting the arrival of her
signalman he ordered her to slip at
once - the signalman would be
brought out to her by the next boat
to leave and a transfer could be
made just inside the breakwater.
(No doubt he thought this would
be a good exercise for all).

Harry arrived back on the
dockside, got a dressing down from
the flotilla CO and was duly
shipped out in the next boat. This
boat lost sight of A7 and rather
than waste exercise time searching
for her, the captain decided he
would leave the problem of
Harry's transfer until the return
trip.

On completion of the exercise,
the submarine surfaced and
signalled to the signal station on
Plymouth Breakwater asking if A7
had yet entered harbour. When
they received the signal that she
had not, they hung about for a
while, then returned to their berth
alongside the wall at Devonport,

Knowing Harry, I can well
believe his story - and what sailor
has not had a "There but for the
grace of God" instance in his
career? - P. Taylor, Presteigne,
Powys
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We were sti
coaling ship,
50 years on
What a wonderful surprise for all the old salts the Royal Navy
1900 supplement was - we have a few members of my RNA who
are in their 90s and whose fathers were on the ships you showed.

I've just had a call from a 95-
year-old shipmate who says he
believes the man in the picture
taken on board HMS Duncan, top
right in full uniform with fag in
mouth, was the sailor used on the
front of the Players cigarette pack-
et. - G. W. Toomey, Eastbourne,
E. Sussex

Memorial
firsts

I WOULD like to correct a small
mistake in the January issue
regarding the first memorial to
Lord Nelson.

The very first one was set up by
the furnacemen of the Lorn
Furnace at Bonawe where they
made the cannonhalls which were
used at Trafalgar.

On hearing of Lord Nelson's
death in 1805 they dragged a gran-
ite pillar weighing approximately
four tons to a small hill just to the
north of the church in the village
of Taynuilt, Argyle and Bute and
erected it there, even before
Nelson's body was brought back to
England. M. Mackay,
Ardrossan.

The Nelson Companion by
Colin White also mentions a
memorial arch erected in
Castletownshend, County Cork
in November 1805 by 200 Sea
Fencibles under the command of
Capt Joshua Rowley Watson,
RN. - Ed

AFTER reading Royal Navy 1900
I thought you might like to see
these pictures showing how we
lived 50 years later. Not much has
changed - they show the mess of
No 10 and 11 classes, Benbow
Division, HMS Ganges in 1951
with our instructors CPO Dady
and PO Blizzard and us getting the
coal in during work ship week. - P.
Ward, Dursley, Gloucs.

^«M-
E^afli -L. - s .̂ ,-r \

Letters

£mbftssif request
THIS photograph was sent to this
Embassy in an attempt to trace any of
the Royal Navy ratings who are pic-
tured in it. The owner is a Japanese
lady in her 60s who was the young girl
sitting on the sailor's knee.

She has recently been involved with the
publication of a pictorial memorial book on
the region of her birth, Shizuoka in central
Japan and the photograph was used in it.
She would like to give a copy to any of the

v people in the photograph.

It was taken on or around January 5,1946
at Mito Uchiura village, Tagata-gun which is
some 150km south west of Tokyo on the
coast of Suruga Bay and is now called
Numazu.

This office has already contacted the
Naval Historical Branch to try and trace any
of these men. Unfortunately they were
unable to identify the ship the sailors came
from and so advised us to approach Navy
News for assistance. - M. Heffield, British
Embassy, Tokyo

J

j BREAKDOWN IN COMMUNICATIONS: Letters to the editor sent by e-mail should carry
the correspondent's full address, not necessarily for publication. Letters to the former
Director of Public Relations (Navy), we are told, are still being addressed to him under his
old title - even by those who should know better. He is now styled Director of Corporate
Communications (Navy).
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• WINNING SMILES: TV Gladiator Rio with HMS St Vincent s
LRO Kevin Rogers at the SSAFA lottery draw.

Rio takes on the Navy!
GLAMOUROUS TV Gladiator 'Rio' helped
to select the lucky winners in the annual
SSAFA Forces Help national lottery.

Rio took time out from rehearsals of
'Aladdin' at Fairfields Hall in Croydon for the
draw and she was joined by most of the cast
when she called at the charity's central office
in Queen Elizabeth Street, London.

SSAFA (the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
Families Association) makes almost £100,000
a year from the lottery and uses the money to
help Forces families facing a wide range of
difficulties.

The lottery was sponsored by Volkswagen
and Natocars Ltd of Bridgwater, Somerset,
and the top three prizes were new VWs.

Frigate makes
screen debut

HMS MONMOUTH has become the first Type 23 frigate to be fully fitted with
a new generation of Flat Panel Displays which will make life a lot easier for
users of the Duke-class command system.

The Command system itself has been under development by BAE Systems at New
Maiden since 1989 with the first installations in the Type 23s beginning in 1995.

Since then the system has been developed
using a phased approach and the programme
passed a major milestone when it was cleared
for combat use in December with the issue of
Phase Five software to the Fleet.

The Flat Panel Displays were developed to over-
come the problem of colour distortion seen in earlier
display technology and the flat screens offered a quick
solution which also reduced through-life costs dramat-
ically.

In recent years they have gone through extensive
trials on shore and at sea, and screens have been fit-
ted in HMS Norfolk, HMS Iron Duke, HMS
Somerset and HMS Grafton.

But Monmouth is the first ship to be completely
refitted with FSDs and the upgrade, together with the
release of the Phase Five software, will enable her to
deploy with the most advanced command system cur-
rently available in the Fleet.

BAE Equipment Project Manager Mr Colin Fender
said: "Extensive development and trials at New
Maiden, Abbey Wood and at our land based test site
have resulted in a system being delivered to plan that
is fu l ly capable and is achieving good levels of hard-
ware availability, reliability and maintainabil i ty.

"Phase Five software reliability already matches
that shown by ful ly mature command systems and is
expected to meet the full requirement later this year."

IN BRIEF
ROYAL MARINES will be
fighting a culinary battle in
a Forces competition at
Earls Court this month.

They will be trying to out-do
military chefs from all three
Services as they face the
challenge of producing a
three-course meal for 80 using
the rudimentary kit available
under field conditions.

The Royals will be competi-
tion during Hotelympia, the
catering industry's premiere
trade show, on February 11.

AFTER a successful year in
1999 NAAFI has promised to
work even harder to support
the Armed Forces in 2000.

Speaking at their annual
general meeting in London,
Chairman David Roberts said:
"We will continue to provide
welfare support in 600 estab-
lishments world-wide, support-
ing our Armed Forces when-
ever and wherever they are.

"To do this we will remain
totally committed to improv-
ing our standards, continuing
our investment programme
and listening to our cus-
tomers."

a a Q
FILM MAKERS research-

ing the evacuation of Dunkirk
would like to hear from any
Naval personnel who went
over with the 'little boats' in
1940.

The Revelation Film Group
is planning to make a com-
memorative video about
Dunkirk , code named
Operation Dynamo.

The group says it has
already discovered some fasci-
nating new footage but would
like to talk to people who
made the voyage, before the
film 'I Was There' is released
on May 1.

If you can help, contact
Gary Wicks, Revelation Films,
5/6 Parkside, Ravenscourt
Park, London W6 OUU. The
telephone number is 0181 741
2203 (ask for ext 209) or send
a fax to 0181 741 2204.

Stands at the
attract the top

boat show
brass too!

THE ROYAL NAVY and
Royal Marines stands at
London's Boat Show attracted
a huge amount of interest
amongst the visitors to Earls
Court.

And the many VIPs who visited
Service personnel at the stands
included Commande-in-Chief
Fleet, Admiral Sir Nigel Essenhigh,
and the Commandant General
Royal Marines, Major General
Robert Fulton.

The RN stand included interac-
tive computers which gave visitors
the chance to sample life in the
Royal Navy and the Royal Marines
exhibition attracted attention with
the help of a full-sized Land Rover!
• Left: CGRM Major General
Robert Fulton chats with Mne
Sam Shields of Headquarters &
Signals Squadron.

www.navvnews.co.uk

Chatham

Navy Days
dates

CHATHAM Navy Days
will be held from May 27
to 29 and the organisers
are hoping to build on
their success last year.

Over 120,000 people
attended the three-day
event to climb aboard the
warships and visit the mul-
titude of displays on the
100-acre Navy Days site.

This year's show takes
place over the May Bank
Holiday weekend and the
World Naval Base is
promising a dramatic col-
lection of British and for-
eign warships will be on
display.

And they say that the
onshore attractions will be
upgraded, with a separate
tattoo on Sunday and
Monday featuring the best
of Britain's military bands.

Admiral Sir Nicholas
Hunt said: "Planning is well
under way for Navy Days
2000 and the event will be
even bigger and better than
last year."

Advance tickets (before
May 12) are £5 for adults,
£2 for children, or £12 for a
family (two adults and two
children) but they will cost
more on the day. For more
details, call World Naval
Base Chatham on 01634
823800.

• CHATHAM NAVY DAYS: Over 120,000 visited the event last
year. This year's event will be held from May 27 to 29.

Superb strengthens links with Stafford
HMS SUPERB'S links
with Stafford were
strengthened with a visit
to the submarine by the
town's leading civic
dignitaries.

The Mayor of Stafford,
Councillor Chris Baron, led
a delegation which includ-
ed her husband, Mr Geoff
Baron, and Chief Executive
Councillor David Rawlins.

During their visit they
were fully briefed on
Superb's role and enjoyed
a guided tour of the SSN
and lunch in the wardroom.

Q Barrow Council is plan-
ning a range of events in
2001 to mark the 100th
anniversary of the launch
of the RN's first submarine,
Holland I.

Details will be published
nearer the time, but you
can check them out on
their website. The address
is: • Lt Codd, Lt Cdr Breckenridge, Cdr David Pollock, Cllr Chris Baron, Geoff Baron, Ted Thane, Cllr David Rawlins and Lt Chris Ansell.
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f FUJITSU SIEMENS COMPUTERS J
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A MAJOR NEW FORCE
IN THE MoD

A Force to support the Army, Navy and RAF

Fujitsu Siemens Computers offers a comprehensive product range, from ultra-light, state-of-

the-art notebooks through to mission critical enterprise server and mainframe systems. Desktop and

Server products are already available from ICL through the ICS Catalogue.

At Fujitsu Siemens Computers we design and manufacture the products that you as

customers require.

Great Prices, for example

Fujitsu Siemens ErgoPro eDc CL433,

64MB, 4.3GB, CD-ROM, Audio,

Windows 98

Prices from £452.00 (excluding VAT)

For further details please contact:

01925432225
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Name: Age:

Address:

Tel. No.:

KARATE MALE 38 n/s wine lover,
seeks fun/romance. Box Feb 1
GENUINE LADY 34, slim nice
looks seeks servicemen for
correspondence/friendship. Box Feb 2
FORCES PENPALS, Will from Wales
29 seeks penfriends anywhere A.L.A.
Box Feb 3
SARAH 25 Nurse, seeks Naval
Officer/correspondence. 20-30. Photo
Appreciated. Box Feb 4
SLIGHTLY MAD, sincere "officer &
gentlcman"wan(cd by fun female 33.
Box Feb 5
BUBBLY SINGLE girl 28 seeks
penpals for fun and friendship.
Box Feb 6
FUN LOVING student looking for
muscles with heart, A.L.A. Box Feb 7
ATTRACTIVE FEMALE 40 into
keep fit seeks serviceman 30-40.
G.S.O.H. Box Feb 8
TWENTY YEAR OLD female
student nurse wants male penfriend
5'6" slim, dark hai r and eyes.
Box Feb 9
WANTED! MALE 23/38 for blonde
28. Likes music, TLC. life. Box Feb 10
SINGLE FEMALE would like male
pen-pal aged 23-35 G.S.O.H. a must.
Box Feb 11
ATTRACTIVE, SINGLE mature
outdoor lady n/s, seeks Naval Officer ,
correspondence. Box Febl2
ATTRACTIVE FEMALE seeks n/s
SR officer diver 25-37 Hants based.
Box Feb 13
SICK OF BILLS. Single female33
seeks some excitement/laughs.
Box Feb 14

BRIGHT BUBBLY brunette 31,
W.L.T.M. funloving male lor
friendship. Box Feb 15
MARIE 27 single, caring nature
seeks male penpals 20-35 friendship.
Box Feb 16
FUN SINGLE female 22 seeks sailor
fun/romance, Portsmouth area
Box Feb 17
ARIAN 24. 5'4" petite, enjoys skiing.
Seeks male penpals. A.L.A.
Box Feb 18
VERY ATTRACTIVE young 43 slim
blonde smoker. Seeks attractive 30+
seafarer for fun, correspondence. Photo
appreciated. Box Feb 19
SINCERE S.W.F. 32. 5'3" slim
brunette, 2 children, seeks
friendship/relationship. Box Feb 20
WANTED GENUINE single male s,.
Pauline 37, Jo 29 like sports
socialising. Box Feb 21

PERSONAL

NOTICE
All advertisements submitted for onlry into the
Navy News Pent'rieml Column arc subjected to
copy approval. Navy News reserves ilie right 10

make any ameniimenis which ii considers
necessary or lo edit copy which is in excess of the

number of words paid for.

Please note: We can lake no responsibility for
tin' nature or source <>J the replies received.

You must be over 18
to advertise in this column.

A Message in a
bottle may oof work,
We do...
Male and female pea pals,

send SAC for details

Corresponding Emporium
PO Box 20711

London
E35FB

PENPAL MAG for adults, choose
yourself a new pcnfriend from over
500 photos. APPROVAL copy from
MATCHMAKER, ( A I O ) Chorley
PR7 4BS. or ring OI2S7 480155
(24hours)

FIND OLD FRIENDS, family and
comrades - non profit service at very
low cost. UK and Ireland only.
Brochure send SAE to K.J. Baker,
3 Church Street, Chard, TA20 2DW

People in the News

In brief Engineers are
steaming ahead

• KEEN: LWWTR Catterrall

Lott to offer
JENNY CATTERRALL
proved she had a lot to offer
while working at Flag
Officer Surface Flotilla's
HQ Registry.

The LWWTR's efficiency,
diligence and industriousness in
the post earned her a Herbert
Lott award, which was present-
ed to her by Admiral Franklyn.

• AWARD: Lt Hobson

Aiming high
BALLISTIC missile special-
ist Lt Stuart Hobson has
been honoured by the US
Navy for his outstanding
work.

Stuart, who is Fire Control
Officer in the Strategic Systems
School at Clyde Naval Base,
was presented with a certificate
and tie pin from the USN for
his contr ibut ions to their
ballistic missile programme.

Lottery
winner

LIGHTNING struck twice
at HMS Dryad when LS
Jason Unsworth scooped
a second win in the
Sports Lottery.

He won £85 last year but
has just picked up another
prize, this time for £1,000!
When the latest cheque was
handed over by Lt Cdr Paul
Squire, Jason's friends said
it was the first time they'd
seen him with any money,
but they had plenty of advice
on how he should spend it!

SIX STEAM engineers
in HMS Fearless
were chuffed to

discover they'd all been
promoted at the same
time.

Such a large number of pro-
motions within one unit is rare
enough but the fact that they
are all 'steamies' makes the
event even more memorable.

With the passing of the Royal
Yacht, HMS Fearless and HMS
Intrepid are the only steam-driven
surface ships still in commission.

And the promotions for the six
senior rates are a recognition of
their hard work and the particu-
larly demanding conditions in
which they operate.

The advancements to Chief
Petty Officer Marine Engineering
Mechanic went to:

POMEM Fergh McCulloch,
CMEM John Lee, POMEM Taff
Elias, POMEM Terry Lendrum,
POMEM Whisky Walker and
POMEM Billy Miles.

They are pictured (right) on
board HMS Fearless with their
boss, Commander Engineering,
Cdr Ian Whitehorn (centre).

Submariner takes
command of Ark

Haslar trip
brings back

ONE OF the Royal Navy's three aircraft carriers is now
under the command of a member of the Submarine
Service.

HMS Ark Royal, which has been in refit at Rosyth, was placed
in the care of Submarine Engineering Officer Cdr Morleymor
Fisher by her outgoing CO, Cdr Malcolm Lewis.

Cdr Fisher, who has also commanded the Submarine Refit
Group at Rosyth and the Submarine Propulsion Design Authority
at Bath, is pictured receiving the 'keys' to the ship from Cdr
Lewis (seen left) late last year.

THE FAMILY of former
naval nurse Pamela Palmer
had a surprise in store for
her when she revisited the
UK after 27 years in
Australia.

Her uncle, Lt Malcolm Reed
RN (rtd) got in touch with the
Royal Hospital at Haslar and
made arrangements for Pam to
visit with the help of Cdr
Elizabeth Weall.

Pamela, whose maiden
name is Gibbon, was in the
QARNNS from 1965 to 1973
and held posts in Haslar,
Mauritius and Singapore
before she married and moved
to Australia.

So she was delighted to go
back to the Gosport hospital
where PO Naval Nurse Juliet
Webb gave her a guided tour
and showed her some of the
many changes which have
been made there.

• SURPRISE VISIT: Pamela
Palmer returns to Haslar after
almost 27 years.
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Sword for
submariner
HMS SUPERB'S Sonar
Officer Paul Dunn was top
student on his Submarine
Advanced Warfare Course.

Lt Dunn's success won him
the Howard-Johnston
Memorial Sword and it was
presented by the CO of HMS
Raleigh, Commodore R G
Lockwood.

The sword is presented
annually in memory of S/Lt
Richard Howard-Johnston
who was one of the young
officers lost when HMS
Affray foundered in 1951.

Sweeping
success for
Berkeley
THREE SAILORS on the
minehunter HMS
Berkeley swept up awards
for outstanding efficiency.

Two senior rates scooped
Herbert Lott awards for see-
ing the ship through a difficult
docking and essential defect
period.

And another Berkeley rat-
ing won a prize and a cash
reward for his success on his
OM1 course.

CPOWEASean Hil l and
CCMEA Rick Print were
highly commended for their
efforts during Berkeley's
DED and they were both pre-
sented with Commodore MFP
First Class Herbert Lott
awards by MCM1
Commander Colin Welborn.

The citations for both men
praised their professionalism,
drive and determination, and
said that their efforts had pre-
vented further delays to her
programme which would have
meant significant rescheduling
for her sister ships.

Meanwhile, HMS
Berkeley's OM Paul Workman
earned the Acteon Prize and a
cheque for £60 after gaining
the best all round result of
95% on his OMl's course.

• TOP MAN: Paul
Workman who scored 95%
on his OM1 's course.
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Janet signs up
75th recruit

• WELCOME ABOARD: HMS Northwood's Lt Cdr Janet Harding
with her 75th RNR recruit, Graeme Cawsey.

Rare honour for
Faslane officer
A RARE honour was present-
ed to Faslane's Lt John Benn
when he received a clasp to his
long service and good conduct
medal.

The award recognises 30 years
of exemplary service, and as
LSGC medals are only awarded to
ratings it is even more unusual for
an officer to receive a clasp.

John joined the RN as a Junior
Engineering Mechanic in 1969
and rose through the ranks, mak-
ing Warrant Officer in 1991, Sub
Lieutenant in 1998 and
Lieutenant in 1998.

He received his first LSGC
medal after 15 years service while
serving in HMS Churchill in 1984.
As a tribute to his Falklands ser-
vice, the medal was presented by
Brigadier (now General) Peter de
la Billiere, Commander British
Forces Falklands. During his
career Lt Benn has served in HM

• ADMIRABLE RECORD:
Faslane's Lt John Benn.
ships Ulster, Minerva and
Sheffield and the submarine HMS
Valiant, and has been working on
submarine simulators at Faslane
since 1989.

General gets the facts at Faslane

• General Sir Sam Cowan and LWPT Emma Whittle at the open-
ing of new weight training and aerobics facilities in HMS Neptune,
paid for by the Sailor's and Fleet Amenities funds.

THE CHIEF of the new
Defence Logistics
Organisation visited
Clyde Naval Base to meet
some of the 4,500
personnel he will
command there from April.

As head of the Dip,
General Sir Sam Cowan will
be responsible for all person-
nel who support the ships
and submarines at Faslane.

During his visit, the
General was hosted by Flag
Officer Scotland, Northern
England & Northern Ireland,
Rear Admiral Mike Gregory,
who briefed him on the
base's work and gave him a
tour of support facilities.

Before leaving, General
Cowan visited HMS Walney
and opened a new weight
training and aerobics facility
in the Sportsdrome at HMS
Neptune.

RE C R U I T I N G
Officer Janet
Harding has had a

huge impact on the
numbers joining the
Royal Naval Reserve at
HMS Northwood.

In just three years in the
post Lt Cdr Harding has
signed up 75 new recruits at
the Reserve Training Centre.

But the latest volunteer to
enlist didn't need much encour-
agement - 17-year-old Graeme
Cawsey was already a member of
the Sea Cadets and is aiming to go
to sea as a naval communicator.

After 12 weeks at HMS
Northwood and two weeks of
new entry t ra in ing at HMS
Raleigh at Torpoint, Graeme
said: "I have always enjoyed the
Sea Cadets and am looking for-
ward to the prospect of going to
sea."

In the past few years
Reservists from HMS
Northwood have flown all over
the world to join ships in the Far
East, Egypt, Bahrain and
Gibral tar for their two-week
annual training.

If you interested in joining the
Royal Naval Reserve team at
HMS Northwood and you are
aged between 16 and 33 you can
contact them on 01923 843460.

EASTENDERS Star Joe Absolom gets to grips with HMS
Sultan's Lt Martin Spofforth-Jones and POPT 'Q'
Shillingford at the Variety Club of Great Britain anniver-
sary dinner at the Park Lane Hotel in London.

Their invitation to the star-studded event was the Variety Club's
way of thanking them for their voluntary work with disabled and
disadvantaged youngsters.

Every year Lt Spofforth-Jones arranges a visit to Sultan by 300
children who are treated to a free day in the fun fair which is set
up in advance of the establishment's summer show. While they
are there, the children are looked after by a team of fancy dress
volunteers recruited by POPT Shillingford.

' Following in her"
father's footsteps

ONE OF the proudest men
at the latest passing out
parade at HMS Raleigh was
CPO Kevin Clarkson.

Amongst the recruits who had
just completed their 8-week
basic training was his 16-year-
old stepdaughter Ashleigh
Bowner.

Kevin, who works at the
Torpoint establishment, said:
"Ashleigh's passing out parade
brought back memories from
1976 when I passed out on the
same parade ground. It was a
very proud moment for me and

i my wife Amanda."

CITADEL AWARDS

THE MEDAL FOR NATIONAL SERVICE

U'.*;V)CJs" KJ

No official medal
has ever been awarded for National Service.
This long overdue, hallmarked solid silver

commemorative medal is available for all those who
served their country under National Service.

This medal is supplied ready to wear in a fitted box.
A silver miniature medal is also available.

Also available: Voluntary Service Medal, General Service Cross,
Maritime Service Medal, Sue' Canal Zone Medal & BAOR Medal.

Send SAE for details.

Full size Medal for National Service £39.50
(Price includes £2.50 carriage and insurance.)

Engraving £8.00
Miniature Medal in Silver £16.50

ORDER BY PHONE: 01752 872672 FAX: 01752 872723
Credit Card Holders - 8am-7pm. Monday to Saturday.

OR BY POST
CITADEL AWARDS, NEWTON FERRERS, PLYMOUTH,

DEVON PL8 1DH, ENGLAND.
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when she moored in the River Orwell• SPECTACULAR: Floodlights made HMS Grafton an unmissable sight for the people of Ipswich

"DON'T FORGET OUR
SEAFARERS"
Round the world yachtsman

TONY BULLIMORE

Tony, who survived five days in the southern ocean in an
up-turned hull during January 1997 said "I love the ocean

but it can be horrendously dangerous. It takes lives - often.
Every day of our lives our seafarers assure our survival by risk-
ing their lives to provide our defence, our daily food and goods
and our leisure."

A Time to Remember?

One chance we have to remember the debt we owe to our sea-
farers is with a legacy. For many of us making a Will is a daunt-
ing prospect and often a task that is left "until tomorrow".
KGFS can help - we have a free guidance booklet. Entitled
"Your Will" free copies are available by
completing the coupon below or by
telephone 020 7932 0000,
fax 020 7932 0095
or e-mail: wilma@kgfs.org.uk

KGFS The Seafarers Charity
King George's Fund for Sailors is the central
fund making grants to nautical charities
which look after the welfare needs of sea-
farers and their dependants in the Royal
Navy, Merchant Navy and Fishing Fleets. I "̂ °~-«T™
Visit our web site: www.kgfs.org.uk „ , ,

Please send me a copy of the "Your Will" booklet

Please register my name on your supporter database and send
copies of your newsletter

NAME (Mr.Mrs.Ms) .

ADDRESS

KGFS
THK S K A FA R K R S ' C H A R I T Y

Reg Charity No 226446

Please complete and return to:
\\ilma Fogg KGFS 8 tlatherley Street, London SW1P2YY

Tel: 020 7932 0000

Grafton is
warmly
welcomed
HMS GRAFTON returned from exercises in the

Mediterannean to find the warmest of
welcomes awaiting her at Ipswich.

The Duke-class Type 23 frigate was paying a visit to her
affiliated town and enjoyed a reception which was second to
none.

• GUESTS: The Commanding Officer of HMS Grafton, Cdr
Bob Sanguinetti, welcomes the Duke and Duchess of Grafton
during their visit to the ship.

After berthing in the River
Orwell the ship was opened to vis-
itors and more than 3,000 people
from the town took the opportuni-
ty to tour one of the Royal Navy's
newest ships.

Since Grafton's last visit to
Ipswich the ship has been busy
raising funds for local charities.

And the total was boosted by
£1,500 through a team of Grafton
sailors who travelled from
Portsmouth to Ipswich on hikes
and rollerblades.

The team were flagged away hy
Prince Charles, who was in
Portsmouth to present the Queen's

Colour to the Surface Flotilla, and
they received a rousing reception
from the Mayor of Ipswich, local
councillors and the ship's company.

One of the charities which bene-
fitted was Beacon Hill School for
children with special needs.

The school is creating a 'Grafton
Garden' in the grounds and the
ship also dispatched a team of vol-
unteers to help with the work.

Grafton adopted the RN/RM
Bereaved Families Association as
one of her chosen charities after
the tragic loss of airman Lt Toby
Bcale during her Far East deploy-
ment in 1998.

• VOLUNTEERS: LOM Collins, LOM Harwood and CPO Fiddler
with some of the children at Beacon Hill School.

And the generosity of the
people of Ipswich enabled Grafton
to collect £400 in donations during
the visit.

Grafton's CO, Cdr Bob
Sanguinetti. said: "It is excellent to
see the close association between
Ipswich and Grafton go from

strength to strength."
Q VIPs who visited the ship

included the Duke and Duchess
of Grafton, and the
Commanding Officer and about
a dozen members of the ship's
company were invited to pay a
re tu rn visit to Euston Hall .

http://www.kgfs.org.uk
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Dumbarton Castle enters her third year away
NOT MANY Royal Navy warships
can boast that they spend three
years outside UK territorial waters
on deployment.

But the Falklands Island Patrol ves-
sel, currently HMS Dumbarton Castle,
is one of them.

She is entering her third year in the
islands and has steamed more than

50,000 miles on patrol and taken part in
numerous tri-Service exercises with
the Roulement Infantry Company, 78
Squadron Royal Air Force, 1435
Tornado Flight and with the Royal
Signals.

Dumbarton Castle has 53 officers
and ratings and a constant turnaround
of personnel, with the latest two-day
shakedown for new members of the

ship's company being completed in
December.

After taking part in memorial cere-
monies for those lost in defence of the
islands in 1914 and 1982 they sailed
800 miles to resupply the garrison at
South Georgia.

While on the island they held a
Christmas Service and visited the
grave of polar explorer Sir Ernest

Shackleton before sailing even further
south to the Nordenskold and
Drygalski Glaciers, and on to Gold
Harbour where they saw tens of thou-
sands of elephant and fur seals in their
natural habitat

After Christmas in Stanley the ship's
company celebrated the New Year with
1500 Service personnel in the Tristar
hangar at Mt Pleasant Airport.

Donor brings
Darren hope
THE SAILOR whose

search for a life-
saving bone-mar-

row donor was spotlight-
ed by Navy News in our
December edition has
located a suitable match.

LMEA Darren (Dick)
Barton hopes now that he
can fully recover from
leukaemia thanks to a
donor who has been found
in Germany.

The match was made by the
Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow
Trust which operates an inter-
national register of donors.

It was expected that Darren
would undergo the operation
soon after Navy News went to
press.

Darren's wife Julie is active
in supporting the register and
is keen to involve Naval estab-
lishments in holding clinics
which could identify volunteer

• LMEA Darren (Dick) Barton
who has found a match for his
bone marrow transplant
donors. They must be fit and
well and aged 18-40.

On January 25, just a few
days before Darren was due to
undergo his operation, HMS
Sultan, the Marine Engineering
School at Gosport, opened its

gates to her so that a clinic
could be set up for volunteers
from among the ship's compa-
ny. It was there that Darren was
diagnosed with leukaemia
while on an artificers course.

Previously Julie, a fire-
woman, obtained the help of
her colleagues at Eastleigh Fire
Station to hold a successful
clinic there.

She told Navy News: "There
are many leukaemia sufferers
whose lives, like Darren's, can
only be saved through a bone
marrow transplant.

"Darren is in remission at
present, but his chances of
making a full recovery are only
ten per cent without a
transplant, whereas with a
transplant that goes up to 80
per cent."
j The Donor Recruitment

Centre of the Anthony Nolan
Bone Marrow Trust can be
contacted on 0171 284 1234 or
by fax on 0171 2848226.

Education

The Duke of Edinburgh's
Award Scheme, an introduction

GSA DAY SCHOOL
FOR CIRLS AGED 2>/, -16

At Wykeham House we offer
• a tradition of single sex education

• a happ.v yet .stimulating environment

• a broad and balanced curriculum

• small class sizes to ensure personal attention

• a partnership between home and school

• a commitment to extra-curricular activities

• modern Information Technology suites

• excellent (iCSE results

• two Nursery Classes

FOR MORF I N F O R M A T I O N CONTACT: THE HEADMISTRESS AT,
Fast Street, Fareham, Hants.P016 OBVV Tel: 01329 - 280178 or Fax: 01329 - 823964
Email :WHS@Wykchaminst .dcmon.co.uk Websi te:hl lp . / /www.wykchaminsl .c lcmon.co.uk

THE RIGHT STEP
for the FUTURE
BOYS & GIRLS 3-18
day, weekly, full boarding

The scheme began in 1956
and it gives young people

aged between 14 and 25,
whether able-bodied or with
special needs, an opportunity
to experience challenge and
adventure, acquire new skills
and make new friends.

Participation in the Award is
voluntary ana", above all, it is
fun! It fosters self-discipline,
enterprise and perseverance.

There are three levels of Award;
Bronze, Silver and Gold, each
has an increasing degree of
commitment. To gain any one of
these levels, each young entrant
must complete four sections:
Expeditions; Skills; Physical
Recreation and Service.

Operating Authorities include
national youth organisations,
local and national government
authorities, the services,
industrial and commercial firms,
independent schools and special
schools.

Across the world, 60 countries
operate the Award Programme in
one form or another. HRH The
Duke of Edinburgh is the
Scheme's Patron and Chairman
of Trustees.

We're proud
of what we
build here

If you'd like to find out more about why we are in such demand,
please phone for an individual appointment.

You will be made most welcome. We award service bursaries.

LOMOND
SCHOOL
\\elensburgh

10 Stafford Street,
Helensburgh,

Dunbartonshire
G84 9JX.

Telephone:
(01436) 672476.
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Comoperation
that led to
Castleford's
proper war
memorial
ERECTION of a fitting war memorial - to replace just
a plaque on a wall - was chosen by Castleford and
District branch as its Millennium project.
"Ve hase never had a s ar I)isi rui ( ILlili I in J ii L;Ir it s,

memorial that one could reco h. IpiitT11.11 the iiiene It II

nu se.'' said Shipmate Nontia n LhsJd Ill the SIll I

Dennison. a driving force behind
the plan and secretary of the Around the
newly formed Castlctord War I

Memorial Committee. Norwich
When Co-op Funeral SCISICCS '

Shipmate I Iarr barrett. kM
l'nntclract were asked to estimate the survivor of the s attimc cruiser
cost of erecting a two-metre high HMS Spartan. danced the nightCeltic cross. to the committee*.. stir-

away at a surprise party given by
procand delight the Co-opoffered to the branch to mark his 50th birth-
provide the memorial free ofcharge.

day.
"It ws a magillicent gesture and Spartan was hit by a radio-con-

we cannot thank them enough." said trolled slider Ismh in 1944. and
Norman. Harry' injuries were so severe that

With the (u-ups stonemasons he was given only four days to live.

reads to take on the project, and The ship sank with the loss of 4(s of

planning permission having been her complement.
given h Wakefield Metropolitan Al a gala lunch to mark the 211th

iilTIiSci\.li\ III the I eeI1IITII1ISSIII11-

ins ol the branch. the st lilt uitCflS 11.1-

live cake was cut by founder mem-
bers Cdr Jim Bowles (president)
and Shipmates r--.;me Ketteridge
;n1 (1 Cc it Avden. The branch
elects a new chairman each year to
give members experience of office.

Port Elizabeth
memories tit I IMS ( irnwalls

visit to South AIr lea "ell. recalled
when Cdr Le\ Sum of tile Brim ish
I ugh ( tlillnhIssilsfl. and his wife.
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star care for

seniors *****
Well established and extremely successful in

America, Sunrise Assisted Living is now
opening brand-new homes in Britain. Our

accommodation is more like a 5 star hotel

than traditional long-term care settings, not

just because we provide high quality
individualised assistance, but because we

respect the people that we care for - their

independence, choice and self reliance.

There are a huge range of spacious rooms

and apartments, both independent and

assisted living for you to choose from and

we welcome pets! The atmosphere is
extremely relaxed, friendly and home like,
with a whole range of activities, but there is
all the back-up care and support that you
might need - everything from help with
bathing and dressing, house keeping,

medication monitoring and incontinence

care.

Comprehensive care is available for people
with Alzheimer's and memory impairment

-

in a separate building which allows

residents to live with as much dignity as

possible in a loving and caring
environment,

-
SuNRIsE
ASSISTED LIVING'
Ar Fissxsi Hcitsr

Frognal Avenue. Sidcup. Kent 0A14 6LS

Stop by or call for more Information

0181 302 6200
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I u. ltirtshied 1%I111 the llu.liis-1i
iuiests Included tile rri.in.iging cdi
br of I'/id. Twut'i Media and ('dt
Chris Barnes of SAS I)onkin. They
were welcomed by the branch
chairman. Shipmate Derrick
Johnson. and [,% Shipmate Dorcen
sItiriscy

Borehamwood
.-\ ilutec-seat c.inujr.uicul lix this

iii.i uisli standard bearer. Shipnuat
Alan I)rturv. with the help oh the
General eereIarv. (apt Bob
McOtieen. resulted in the national
standard being paraded for the
first time at the Seafarers service in
St Paul's Cathedral.

It was borne by Shipmate Tony
\xety and escorted by the stan-
ilards of Borehamwood	 and
Brighton. Over 15(1 shipmates. ssith
tither si,insl;iisls shisirlassil.
elf,

Kingston upon Thames
ever 1511 shipmates and friends

celebrated the 15th anniversary of
the branch's commissioning h'.
holding a dinner dance During the
evening branch vice president and
former president. Rear Admiral
Bill Cook, received life member-
ship.

Shipmates Ray Barnes and
I lelen Pursey were elected
Shipmates of the Year. and certifi-
cates of appreciation were present-
ed to Shipmates Rose Sherv.tstd
and the Rev Alex Mills, branch

chaplain

Southend-on-Sea
Iss cnt% -sight stauid.iids 5% ci

piiadcsl at tile lunchi s anuin.
Pearl I harbor service (If rerllelll
branee. attended by Cdr Ousthii
USN. Lt Col K. Stinemctz of the
US Marine Corps. and Li Col
lorbush USAF.

Salute at the march past was
taken by Shipmate Derek Dawson.
branch vice chairman, who was
accompanied by the Mayor and
Maytsress. and Commodore David
Ilughes. Naval Regional Officer.
Lastern Region. Music was provid-
ed lu ('tulcliester Sea Cadets band.FalmouthGuest ot honour at the branch'sannual l Tiller dance wasCommodore hiny hIogg.Commanding Officer of RN airstation ('uldrose . He and thebranch president . Vice: Admiral SirJames Jungius. were welcomed bythe master of ceremonies .Shipmate Harold Thompson.At the event, arranged byShipmate Dorothy Odes, the raffleprize was a painting by ShipmateJoan Kippling of The 14111 Run atthe lJ Royal Tournament.DurhamThe fire-damaged branch stan-shard was laid up in DurhamCathedral after a short service con-deleted by the very Rev JohnArnott, assisted by (arions Martin

111111 /11/15
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I liesI,uuuslausl w,us I,uud tip alongside this'battle Luisign of lIStS Invincible,the cits 's adopted shipSohamI )lsplaing the branch's newstandard, members took part in theRNA biennial parade and servicetit renic nibra vice in \Vii jic hall, huts'iIiuiT cuitci i,uincd ho I rllus'ItlIll_u tie IiIpswichThere %'..L, .1 s%arllu xuctttuuii cfrom branch members for the lyipc2 frigate HMS (iralton. visitingher affiliated town. They attendeda reception on board, were given alour tit this sliii lilil irCaniseth 1

- WM*-		yr

Huge interest
in Battle of
Atlantic eventl)"l)ONl)IRR'i Isr.uuistis pl.instul cilinhlk'mtur,urc this ''iii 111110 sr -sirs of the Battle uI the Atlantic in.',lay have been attracting a huge,iriiouflt of interest .Veterans from till over the UKand as lar away a,. Canada. theUSA and Scandanas itt hake beencetting in touch, but the contactdetails for the branch havechanged since our first report.uhout the planned event appearedIn November, They are now: (JlSt)-lA3564 or 281531. l-.mail to Kenks-ru: Li-flu-rh l.tiii LI Ii!Here comes HornseyI h( )IL.\uI 't tii,in Ii iii- h'iCfl iniS sr his	 No. I Area Nationaluuuncil	 member.ShipmateI )ennis JudgeShipmate John Gtidridgc waselected chairman and Shipmate II -I-ut treasurer, Meetings, at theRoyal Brutish Legion Club, CrouchEnd. I u urRk in NS, are held on thethird Yt Iii nul,i iii i, iii lii nib II al1930.
suiu.i,iI huuu 'ill riis'ulIhiu .'is iii the shipcuunil).iit - l'Iavung hr.uursIu ilieiurhers, squash teams from Grallonwon the RNA Challenge Shield.The decision came after a hard-fought battle, which included amatch between the ship'sCommanding Officer, Cdr ItohS,urrgtiins'Ii u. and branch president(lilt huh Is \I,urchiiiid RN (rctd).DartfordI fix in e	 almost £2.5t)ii us it ds file susi tub refurbishmentil Pembroke I louse. members vis-ited the RN Benevolent Trusthome in Kent to find out that theredevelopment is nearing complelion. l'hcv presented a plaque to be1111151 ill		lit	 itIll, !' I

THE two-letter code - Tisi - on Cavalier - but which one?the flight deck of our mystery Complete the coupon and ,.nd 1110ship in the December edition Mystsry Picturt Navy News, HMSNeison.1 1.-betrayed her in en y as e rIsmout coupons gMng,l.ct ventswers will go into a p.1z drawfrigate HMS Yarmouth. to establish a winner.The winner, picked at random Closing date for ntrls is March 15.from among correct entries is More than on. .ntry, can be subnUttsd . but- rigger of iavusioCus, photocopies cannot be Accepted . Do notinclud, anything iii in your envilopi :Devon. He receives our £30 no cormpond.nc. can b. entered intoprize. For another £30, identity returned .this f 'hs vessel. a sister-ship o e The winner will be announced in ourApril ion. Th. competition is not openpreserved destroyer HMS to Nary News employees or thur l~it~.MYSTERY PICTURE 60I I
I II Address II II II II II III II Myanswer I
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" TOP-BRASS PRESENTATION_ of life membership to Plymouth secretary Arthur Gutteridge whenboth the Lord Mayor of the city, and the the Commander of Devonport Naval Base, CommodoreJonathon Reeve, attended the branch's monthly meeting. Arthur was presented with his certificateby the Mayor; Cllr Tom Savery, in the presence of Commodore Reeve, the branch's president (right).Arthur is also a founder member of Watford branch, and the award was in recognition of his 16 yearsof outstanding service on behalf of the ANA.
:jj IargirI.I
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Not long after this was taken almost all these men had fallen victim to a U-boat

POIGNANT PICTURE
RECALLS DARiNG
TRAGEDY

MOST, if not all, of these men posing happily on the foredeck
of the destroyer HMS Daring, would soon be dead in one of
the saddest Royal Navy tragedies of the first months of
World War II.
When the Daring was torpe- February 18, off Duncansby Head,

doed by U-boat ace Otto Scotland, U-23 sighted the convoy,
Kretschmer's vessel u-23 but while still on the surface became

February 18, 1940, only four of trapped between the two port-side
her complement of 169 sur- escorts. To escape she attacked the

stem destroyer, HMS Daring.vived. At least one torpedo hit and
The battered picture was present- caused a secondary explosioned to the RNA archives by an which broke the vessel in half. She

unnamed relative of oneof the men sank in two minutes.
who died. The fact that the sailors

Among those who died was an
are wearing caps with name tallies Isle of Wight sailor who had spentand white tops tends to indicate that

have beenthe photograph
Just two days with his new bride

may before having to leave with the
taken shortly before the war. Daring.
The following information was He was Acting P0 Charlie

provided by Stroud branch member, Webster, an only son. His father,
Shipmate Owen Simpson, who is Harry, was a member of the Royal
also secretary of the HMS Daring Marines Light Infantry, killed in
1952-54 Association. November 1914 when the old battle-
The wartime Daring was one of ship HMS Bulwark blew up as she

four destroyers escorting a convoy was taking on ammunition at
from Norway. In the early hours of Sheerness.

Our Katie L		 grin
(14)is
youngest
member
say Bude
A	 CLAIM by Blackpool and
Fylde branch that it has the
RNA's youngest member -

year-old sailor Nicholas
Sheldrick (Nays- News Dec-
ember) has not gone unchal-
kngcd.

lcndaI branch say they has 17-
r-ibid Michael Dacre as a mem-

-41. lie is an 0M2(C) in LIMS
Somerset. currently on South
Atlantic guardship duties. his
great-grandfather and grandfather
-		who is also a member of the
branch - were RN men. too.	

But (so far) the record seems to
be held b% Hude branch, who point
out that their youngest member is
aged just 14.	

She	 is	 Katie	 Sparkes.
Itarnsiaplcs Sea Cadet of the Year
whose ambition is to become a
Royal Marines musician.	

Branch secretary Itoh Odder
told Van. Nwr that Katie also
holds the %l;ivi it of ltudc\ i%sdrrl.

\ hen 'he like-. 11.111 ii at

" Katie Sparkes - have we
found the youngest RNA ship-
mate at last?

par.ide'i ',lie Impresses us all is ith
her smartness," he said.

Katie is a full member of the
branch, whose other members are
clubbing together to pay her sub-
scription tirail she becomes a wage
earner.

fit

it		1w__	 'U

SI lll'SIAI I Keith ViH,d. .1 lormer
nit mhc g itt i in Is SI iuchester
brand,, received Isle membership
its recognition of his I years ser-
s icc as secretary of Athcrton
branch. lie saw service in IIMS
Bulwark in Hornet)

A SODS opera style concert,
organised by ex-RN bandmas-
ter Fred Matihias at St Helen's
RNAClub, raised £400 for Alder
Hay Children's Hospital Rock-
ing Horse Appeal.

OVER 151) shipmates and friends
attended the laying-up of Barnes,
Morilake & Richmond's standard
at the Royal Star and Garter Home
in Richmond.

A COLLECTION by shipmates
of Crawley branch, in the
towns shopping mall, helped
to raise £2,000 for the 1999
PoppyAppeal.

SIIII'MATE Fred Carman has
been elected president of
Southend-on-Sca branch,

LUTON & Dunstable branch
have four shipmates who
served together in the cruiser
HMS Birmingham in Korea -
which may be a record.

THE LAST tjuartcr of I$) sass
much fund-raising by members iii
Dagenham branch, resulting in a
cheque for local charities being
presented to the Mayor of Barking
& Dagenham by Shipmate George
Lester. Acheque was also present-
ed in support of the Poppy Appeal.

A STREET collection by mem-
bers of Bexhill branch raised
£500 for the Royal Alfred Home,
Eastbourne. The cheque was
presented by the chairman,
Shipmate John Barber.

1.11-L membership certificate,
were received by Wakefield branch
treasurer, Shipmate Derrick
Leading and branch welfare offi-
cer. Shipmate ('laude

Wiring.
The

certificates were presented by the
chairman, Shipmate Bill I II! Ic.

MBE for 36 years' dedication
SECRETARY of No, 11 Area, Shipmate Mike	 man of the Federation of	 ex-Services
Cooper, has been made an MBE in recogni-	 Associations.
tion of his 36 years of dedicated work for	 He organised and ran Festival	 of
the RNA.		Remembranceconcerts and parades in Bradford		

for 14 years, and arranged other commemorative	
Mike (66) 15 also secretary of Bradford branch,	 events including the town's VJ parade.

and has been heavily involved in work for		Mike joined the Navy at the age of 15 and left
Bradford's ex-Service community. He is vice	 as a P0 Seaman, Two of his sons have served in
chairman of West Yorkshire War Pensions	 the RN, and a grandson is carrying on the tradi-
Committee, and for many years has been chair-	 tion.

Naval Quirks
THE VICTORIAN MAW ALSO
I,

	

HADATHING
ABOUT PAPERRANK .		WORK

..WHEN CAPTAIN 'EMROSE
FITZGERALP LOST A COP.J4-
SCREW, THE ASSOCIATEDAPMIN TOOK q- YEARS TO

CLEAR!

HEIr'! GUESS' WHAT I'VE
FOLINP UNDER T&-E LAST-
PIECE OF 1'APERWOR4?!
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£9.99 each Surface Mail Abroad

B The Navy in the News / More Navy in the News
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E12.45 each Surface Mail Abroad
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£6.45 each Surface Mail Abroad
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F Postcard Presentation Pack
£4.50 each UK
£5.00 each Surface Mail Abroad

G Champagne Stopper
£10.69 each UK
£11.44 each Surface Mail Abroad
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As the RN's student weather forecasters cast anxious
glances to the skies, their minds are on the tougher
challenges that lie ahead in the front line. Mike Gray
reports from the Navy's School of Meteorology and
Oceanography at RN air station Culdrose.

Eyes to the
•

skies, but feet
on the ground

he

THERE are few facets
of Navy life which do
not depend to some

degree on the weather.
Pilots need to know what

they are taking off in, what
they are flying into - and
what they will land in.

Amphibious opera-
tions are particularly
susceptible to con-
ditions, and the
sister discipline of
oceanography is
crucial in any-
thing involving
submarines.

Even the most
mundane events
have a weather
dimension, be it a PR
opportunity or divi-
sions, which can
wrecked by rain.

So Navy forecasters and
observers need specialist training
in an apt location - and the RN
School of Meteorology and
Oceanography (RNSOMO) fulfils
both requirements.

Situated at RN air station
Culdrose, near Hclston in
Cornwall, the school is only a mile
from the sea, so reaps the benefits
and penalties of a maritime setting,
as well as giving novices a taste of
life at a busy airfield.

The burden on Navy forecasters
can be onerous. Unlike the Army
and RAF, which uses Met Office
employees - the Met Office is an
agency of the Ministry of Defence
- the Navy relies on uniformed
personnel, who need a broad range
of skills and an ability to deliver to
tight deadlines, sometimes with
minimal data.

In larger ships such as carriers,
the workload is varied.

Aviation forecasts must be pre-
pared for the area around the ship,
and the combat radius of her air-
craft, both fixed-wing and rotary.

This may include coastal
regions, mountains and desert,
where conditions may be very dif-
ferent to that at sea, and for peri-
ods ranging from hours to days.

Forecasts cover periods of a few
hours up to several days.

Forecasters also have a major
input when planning evolutions

which are particularly prone to
weather interference, such as
replenishments at sea.

In amphibious ships such as
HMS Ocean, the forecasting team
will not only need to cover heli-
copters, but must also provide

accurate assessments of sea,
swell and surf conditions

for beach landings, and
night-time i l lumina-

tion levels for night-
vision goggles.

In frigates, a
forecaster brings
o c e a n o g r a p h i c
skills to the fore
when advising on
use of towed array
sonar.

Ashore, forecast-
ers work at Yeovilton,

Culdrose and
Prestwick, and the Fleet

Weather and Oceanographic
Centre, Northwood.

The career path for a Navy fore-
caster officer has undergone
changes in recent years, with the
result that the old division between
METOC (Meteorology and
Oceanography) and Hydrography
is no more.

There is now a new breed of
Warfare officer combining
Hydrography and METOC as HM.

HM students start at RNSOMO,
then move on to Devonport for the
Hydrography element, which may
be topped off by a stint at HMS
Dryad on advanced oceanography.

Their new talents are then put to
the test in a survey ship, and on
warships, where they wi l l also train
as Officers of the Watch as well as
practising forecasting.

The School also offers advanced
courses, perhaps concentrating on
aviation forecasting, or looking at
particularly challenging regions
such as the Gulf or polar regions.

Other crucial tactical aspects of
maritime operations also depend
on the advice of forecasters.

Radar is susceptible to atmos-
pheric conditions, so estimates can
be made of how radar beams are
bent or shaped.

Holes in radar cover can then be
plugged by Sea Kings, or routes
planned which avoid enemy radar.

If an aggressor released contam-
inants, forecasters would work out
patterns of dispersion, and gun-

From Senior Service
to the small screen

A NUMBER of RN METOC officers have become familiar
faces on TV as a result of their training at RNSOMO:
• BBC weatherman Philip Avery joined the Navy in 1984, and
on completion of METOC training served in RN air stations
across the UK. During the Gulf War he was a member of a
helicopter squadron embarked in HMS Ark Royal in the
Eastern Mediterranean, and is now an RNR officer.
II 3BC forecaster David Brains gained a degree in meteorol-
ogy and oceanography, and joined the Fleet Air Arm in 1987.
He served in Ihe Gulf and th ; Balkans before joining the Me!
Office in 1995, and is an ofiicer in the RNR.
• BBC forecaster Richard Edgar joined the Navy in 1989,
undertaking flying training and gaining experience in watch-
keeping, air traffic control and METOC specialisations.
Before leaving the Navy in 1986, he served twice in the
Falklands and became the Navy's first windsurfing instructor.
• Dorcas Henry, familiar to BBC viewers in the South, joined
the Navy after university and became a METOC officer.

nery is also affected by weather.
In an amphibious landing, com-

manders must be satisfied that the
prevailing wind and sea conditions
are right, or landing craft may surf
up the beach and be stranded.

In submarine work, factors
include sea salinity, colour and
transparency.

Even in routine operations such
as getting a carrier out of port, the
forecaster is a pivotal figure if high
winds are expected - which is why
the first part of any operational
brief is the Met report.

The new career structure
reflects changes to the Navy's role.

Oceanography seemed to have
reached a zenith in the Cold War
days, when NATO and Soviet sub-
marines played cat and mouse in
the Atlantic, but the discipline is
still as valid today as forecasters
advise on how to deploy sonar, or
use their knowledge to best effect
in tricky coastal regions.

There is also the need to work
out where a ditched pilot may have
drifted since he hit the sea.

For ratings, the two sides -
METOC and Survey
Recorders - have been

kept apart, maintaining a depth of
knowledge during the changes to
the officers' structure.

Ratings start with six weeks
training at HMS Raleigh, then
complete their METOC course at
RNSOMO, which trains them to
be observers.

Competition is stiff for a place in
the branch, which numbers around
120, and courses are routinely
over-subscribed.

There have been recent
advances in the scope for ratings to
climb the ladder, however.

• Old and new technology - LWRN
(METOC) Julie Tatam observes the
weather at RN air station Culdrose
beside the satellite receiver.

Petty officers can train as assis-
tant forecasters, and in 1998 the
first CPO METOCs gathered at
Culdrose to train as fully-Hedged
forecasters on a 12-week course.

The School, which has 12
instructors and five support staff,
also trains Royal Marines, overseas
naval staff, and has recently
opened up to civilians - Jonathan
Wighting, of commercial forecast-
ers Oceanroutes (UK), was the
first civilian student to complete a
course, in November. Jonathan's
father Mervyn is a retired
Commander.

At the heart of the School's
work are the practical rooms, fitted
with state-of-the-art computer
equipment, linked to satellite
receivers and the Met Office sys-
tem in Bracknell.

RNSOMO was the first Royal
Navy unit to receive the NIMBUS
system, which collects and displays
data and can produce and transmit
actual and forecast information all

I More information is available at www.royal-navy.mod.uk/metschool

• Chart table - Senior Instructor Lt Cdr Will Corbett discusses the
synoptic situation with student CPO (METOC) Paul Hulford.

Picture: LS(PHOT) Steve Coates (HAN).

in one workstation.
NIMBUS, developed by the Met

Office, is being installed at all mili-
tary meteorology offices ashore.

Assessment of RNSOMO stu-
dents is rigorous.

"The forecasters' courses at
RNSOMO are very demanding,"
said Cdr John Sephton, the
Commanding Officer.

"The students have to rapidly
acquire a considerable amount of
meteorological theory, and as if
that's not enough, then stand up
and brief the information to the
operators."

Lt Cdr Will Corbett, the Senior
Instructor who has overall respon-
sibil i ty for the assessment of the
students' forecasts, said: "Yes, of
course we want the forecast to be
accurate, but it's not just a case of
rain or shine.

"We are looking at such factors
as how the students arrive at their
answer, checking what data they
used, how they interpreted what
they were seeing outside, and how
they put their thoughts together.

"And were they on time?
Weathermen get no points for being
late. We're always first at briefings;
if we pitch up late we're history."

But accuracy is the key.
According to Lt Cdr Wendy
Wheatley, Training Officer
Oceanography, forecast
windspeeds need to be with-
in about ten per cent for
most operations.
"Civilians are usually concerned

with whether it's going to be sunny
or raining," she said.

"But forecasting cloud to within
a hundred feet, or visibility at high
levels, is a different ballgame."

CPO Ian Pickering is aware of
the responsibility he is shouldering
as he becomes a forecaster.

"When they say they will train
you to do it you think about the
responsibility you have to take as
well," he said.

"It's great for us, and gives the
petty officers and killicks some-
thing to aspire to.

"People see weather on TV, and
it's very broad brush. But we are
dealing with small aircraft which
are affected by the changes in
meteorological conditions.

"It's very important that they get
the correct information."

NEXT MONTH: Putting training into practice at
the Fleet Oceanographic and Weather Centre

Outlook
is busy

A TYPICAL watch for a CPO
student forecaster in-
cludes the following:
0715: Take handover from

night forecaster, and
assess situation using
observations, satellites
charts etc

0745: Brief Duty Instructor
(Dl) on Met situation and
Observer on situation
and requirement

0815: Attend conference
o/c: Write airfield forecast

and update forecast
colour code

o/c: Analyse 0600 chart
1030: Draft aviation fore-

cast for Culdrose with
outlook to next day

1100: Discuss draft fore-
cast with Dl

o/c: Finalise forecast, pre-
pare briefing

1140: Write airfield fore-
cast and update colour
code

1215: Present Culdrose
aviation brief, then lunch

1315: Reassess situation,
and colour and analyse
1200 UK chart

o/c: Commence draft avia-
tion forecast for
Culdrose 2000-0200 with
outlook to 0800

1400: Calculate night mini-
mum and fog point at
Culdrose

1430: Write airfield fore-
cast and update colour
code

o/c: Analyse 1200 chart
1545: Complete aviation

forecast
1630: Check latest data
o/c: Prepare 1645 briefing
1645: Present Culdrose

aviation brief
1740: Write airfield fore-

cast and update colour
code.

180O: Dinner.
1840: Reassess situation.
1845: Prepare charts.
1930: Route brief for Dl.
1940: Prepare for han-

dover.
1950: Handover and

debrief with Dl.
Students are required to

draw hourly charts
throughout the watch.
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ON DEMAND
Wherever you working No™
you can expect at least ™

oTo khowthe lona-term
direction erf th? Novy .

Had that when I joined - 'What's yer name?', 'Where you goin'?' When d'ya last have a haircut?' an' that!"

NEWSVIEW
Wishful thinking,

boxing clever

Predicting a Naval strategic plan - or any other
kind of plan - for the next 15 years must involve
a lot of wishful thinking. But that doesn't mean

the exercise isn't worthwhile.
All the lessons of history tell us that forward planning

ought to pay off. Back in the 1920s the distinguished
British journalist Hector Bywater prophesied the shape of
the war in the Pacific with uncanny accuracy, so that
Japanese military planners took full account of his views -
even though he had suggested they were doomed to fail-
ure.

What the future will bring is change. And if the events of
the past decade are anything to go by, it will be change of
bewildering, even frightening rapidity.

None of us are too comfortable with that, but since
change is going to happen, it is best to have some idea
about how we can manage it.

It is best managed with information - and information,
from top to bottom and from bottom to top, isn't something
the Navy has been too good at. To be fair, not many other
organisations, civil or military, have been either. That has
got to change.

Change brings a shock to the system. Sometimes nice,
sometimes nasty. The end of the Cold War, symbolised by
the destruction of the Berlin Wall, at first brought a rush of
euphoria and seemed to herald a new era of liberty. Very
soon after, though, the collapse of the Soviet Union saw it
all turn to ashes as long-simmering grievances within its
component nations and satellites exploded into civil wars
that produced the worst examples of genocide in Europe
since World War II.

These excesses were by no means confined to our own
near-backyard, either. The past few years have also seen
eruptions of mass slaughter in Sierra Leone, Ruanda and
Indonesia which show that the world as a whole is a much
less safe place than it was during the arguably simpler
days of straightforward East-West confrontation.

Now Russia has added another ingredient to the witch's
brew of uncertainty by suddenly revising its own home
defence doctrine, lowering the threshold for its use of
nuclear weapons "to repel armed aggression" rather than
the previous version which posited only the doomsday
eventuality of "a threat to the very existence" of Russia as
a sovereign state.

There could be no clearer example of the unpredictabili-
ty of change in this day and age.

Exactly a century ago, joint action against the Boxer
Rebellion in China, in which the forces of Britain, the
USA, Russia, France, Germany and Japan com-

bined, seemed for a while to signal an era of international
co-operation.

This proved illusory. The Royal Navy was soon forced
to concentrate on protecting its home base and the rest of
the participants followed suit - and what followed were the
two most destructive and wide-ranging wars in the whole
of human history.

Hopefully - and it is by no means a vain hope - we are
returning to a true concept of global policing in partnership
with nations equally committed to being "a force for good".
For "a grown-up country", as the First Sea Lord calls us,
that is indeed "a very responsible thing to do."

Cover calls up the Altmark rescue, and the cry

O
NE OF the
most famous
Naval incidents
of World War
II, the rescue

by HMS Cossack of 299
British prisoners of war on
board the Altmark at
Jossingfjord, Norway in
February, 1940, is com-
memorated by the latest
anniversary cover issued by
the Royal Naval Philatelic
Society.

The pack contains a set of
ten photographs and an
account of the experiences of
the prisoners - merchant sea-
men taken from ships sunk by
the Graf Spec - by James
Keating, a fireman from the SS
Tairoa.

They had been well-treated in
the Graf Spec, but before transfer-
ring them to the tanker Altmark,
the pocket battleship's CO Captain
Hans Langsdorff, warned them
that they might not expect the
same from her master, Captain
Dau: "Although he is one of my
countrymen, I tell you plainly he is
no good. All I can do is wish you
the best of luck."

"After Captain Langsdorff had
made his farewell remarks to us we
were ordered into motorboats and
taken across to the tanker. Armed
guards of the tanker's crew took
charge of us from the German
marines, who returned to the Graf
Spee, and during a short wait on
deck we caught a glimpse of the
man into whose hands we had been
delivered. Captain Dau was thick -
set, weather beaten and adorned
with trim moustaches and beard
that had earned him the nickname
of Old Natty Whiskers among the
British Merchant Navymen already
in the prison holds aboard.

"Forty-seven of us were stowed
in a compartment forward, and
other compartments on different
decks were crowded with the rest
of the merchant seamen. It was
close on afternoon by this time,
and those of us newly arrived from
the Graf Spee were getting hungry.
No dinner was brought to us and
protests were ignored, but shortly
before five o'clock in the afternoon
one of the German guards who
could speak broken English told
four of my shipmates to "come and
get it". What they got for us was a
dixie of strong tea, .some black
bread and ship's biscuits. At eight
o'clock the next morning a similar
meal was provided, and this
became only too familiar on the
ensuing voyage of two months or
more . . .

"At last the tanker, the name

'The Navy's
here!'

Altmark painted in letters a foot
high on her quarter, drew in unmo-
lested towards the Norwegian
coast. All lights were extinguished,
and our state was even less envi-
able in the darkness. Hopes of res-
cue revived when one day the
Second Officer of the Doric Star
and the Fourth Officer of the
Tairoa passed the word that they
had seen Norwegian destroyers.

"'We're alright now, boys,' one
of them assured us. 'A Norwegian
destroyer is coming alongside!'
Norway was neutral, and the
Altmark had steamed within the
three-mile limit, so we expected to
be taken out of the German ship
and interned. That we should not
fail to be discovered, one of our
officers told us to shout as if we
were at a football match when he
gave the signal. In growing excite-
ment we crowded round the com-
panion ladders to be near the
hatches, and when the signal was
given we yelled, kicked and ham-
mered on the bulkheads, blew
whistles, and generally raised pan-
demonium.

"Natty Whiskers immediately
got the steam winches going to
drown the noise, and then some of
the German crew turned the hoses
on us through the hatches and

drenched us to the skin.
Norwegian officers came on board,
and as they stayed half an hour
they must have known there were
prisoners in the ship (we shouted
continually) and that they were
acting contrary to international law
when they left without making any
examination below decks. To say
we were dispirited when thus left
to our fate is to put it mildly.

"This affair, as I know now,
occurred off Bergen and Capt Dau
issued a typed notice in English,
dated February 15, 1940, stating
that on account of our behaviour
all prisoners would get only bread
and water.

Incidentally, full diet often
consisted only of bowls of
boiled maize. A day or two
later, three aircraft wearing
the roundels of the RAF

appeared, diving and zooming over
the ship before vanishing again.

"Our rescue was one of the out-
standing feats of the war. Those
RAF scouts had reported what
they had seen; moreover, they had
given Capt Dau warning of what to
expect, and he took the ship two
and a half miles up the Jossingfjord
on the chance of lying doggo unt i l

conditions favoured a run down
the coast to Germany.

"The prison ship had been inter-
cepted and identified by destroyers
of Capt P. L. Vian's flotilla, we ler-
arnt, but no action was taken owing
to the Altmark being within
Norway's territorial waters. When
Admiralty orders were received,
Capt Vian's ship, HMS Cossack,
entered the fjord after dark.

"We could hardly breathe with
excitement when a searchlight
focused on the Altmark and a
destroyer drew alongside. An offi-
cer and some bluejackets leaped
aboard and Capt Dau was roughly
handled when he tried to give
orders to the engine-room to go
astern, apparently with the object
of driving the warship aground.

The German crew were being
rounded up when one of the Nazis
fired a shot - which was most
unlucky for him and a few others.
Some of the Altmark's crew
jumped overboard and crossed the
ice to the shore; one or two fell in
the sea and were rescued by a
British officer. Those who reached
land opened fire with rifles, the
bluejackets replying with Tommy
guns and dispersing them with
casualties.

"Hatches were presently opened
and a voice shouted: 'Are you all
British seamen down there?'
Someone replied Aye! Who are
you?' The answer convinced us
that our imprisonment in the
German hell ship was over. Alright
boys! The Navy is here!' And out
we came, a dishevelled, scraggy
crew, cheering ourselves hoarse."

• Met by huge crowds, HMS
Cossack arrives at Leith with
299 Merchant Navy men res-
cued from the Altmark.
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CHINA'S NEW CLASS OF SEA POWER
THIS PICTURE of the
Chinese Navy's first
S o v r e m e n n y - c l a s s
destroyer was taken by
an RAF Nimrod maritime
patrol aircraft while the
ship was en route from
the Baltic to its new own-
ers.

The 7,000-ton vessel is the
first major surface warship
to be exported from Russia,
and the first of two
Sovremenny destroyers to
be built for China.

Armed with Sunburn anti-
ship cruise missiles (range
80 miles) and Gadfly surface
to air missiles with a 13-mile
range, she will be China's
most capable destroyer.

The second Sovremenny
is due to be delivered later
this year.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Peter's £500,000
FORMER CPO Peter Lee (65)
was watched by millions of viewers
when he won £500,000 on the
Carlton TV programme Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire? It was
the biggest individual cash prize
awarded on UK television.

Crew search
CREW members are being
sought for the 72ft sailing ship
Arethusa for the first and sec-
ond legs of the Transatlantic
Tall Ships Race in April-June.
Candidates for the vessel,
operated by Shaftesbury
Homes, should be aged 16-25
and should apply to Lt Cdr
Nicko Franks RN (retd) on
01634 711566 (fax 295905).

Big band show
A BIG Band concert under the
direction of Don Lusher is being
staged by the Band of the Royal
Marines School of Music at St
Mary's Church, Portsmouth at
7.30pm on February 17. Tickets
are £5 (£4 concessionary). Contact
the Concert Secretary on 01705
726182.

Seas conference
A CONFERENCE exploring the
key issues in the relationship
between the oceans and
humanity at the new millenni-
um will be held at the National
Maritime Museum on April 13-
15. For booking details contact
Helen Jones on 020 8312 6716.

Crash helper
IF YOU were the driver of a
blue V-reg Fiat Punto, who
works at HMS Nelson and
who helped out after an
accident on the A27
between Portsmouth and
Chichester on the afternoon
of Tuesday, January 4,
please contact Navy News
on HMNB Portsmouth ext
24163 or 24194.

RFA's seven-year
Balkan task ends
WITH THE departure
from Split of the supply
ship RFA Fort Grange, a
seven-year mission of
support for British
forces in Croatia and
Bosnia has come to an
end.

The first RFA vessel to fulfil
the role was RFA Resource,

which in 1994 was temporarily
relieved for seven months by
Fort Grange. Then, from April
1997 Fort Grange took on the
task on a longer-term basis,
and was based at Split until her
final departure on January 6.

Up to then the 23,000-tonne ves-
sel had acted as a secure stores
depot for all British Service needs
in the region, including provision

of food, equipment and fuel.
She had at times issued 800

tonnes of food each month, accom-
modated Army personnel involved
in the port operation at Split, in
Croatia, and provided a communi-
cations service. While the ship her-
self was based in Croatia through-
out the operation, her 105 RFA
personnel and 32 civilian stores
party served there in rotation.

In a signal to the ship, the Chief

of the Defence Staff, General Sir
Charles Guthrie, congratulated her
"for providing an essential and
highly professional service to UK
forces in theatre and also for the
efforts taken to foster relations and
to promote UK interests in the
local area."

During her time in Croatia,
Fort Grange had built up
particularly strong links with
the Rudine Institute for dis-
abled adults and children,
which was set up after the
war in Croatia. Volunteers
helped with the Institute's
maintenance, and the ship's
company raised money for
its funds and hosted parties
on board.

As Fort Grange left, her
Commanding Officer, Capt John
Stones RFA, said: "Individual RFA
members, some of whom have
served here on several occasions,
have made good friends in Split.
I'm sure the locals will be sorry to
see us go."

After stopping at Crete to refu-
el, the stores ship was due to arrive
home at Glen Mallen, Scotland
early this month.
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First RNA
branch in
France

THE FIRST branch of the
Royal Naval Association to be
formed in France was due to
be commissioned on February
10.

Aquitaine branch of the RNA
has formed at Bordeaux with 24
members. Guests at the commi-
sioning will include the British
Naval Attache in Paris, Capt Allan
Adair, and the British Vice Consul
in Bordeaux, Paul Dixon.

Chairman of the branch is Lt
Cdr Ken Napier who retired from
the Navy last year and who now
lives at Baugas.

"Our members are all ex-pats
and served in the RN - from
National Service ex-ABs to two
retired Captains, and all ranks
between," he said.

"We have already established
strong links with members of the
French counterpart of the RNA -
the FAMMAC.

Anyone interested in the
branch should contact Shipmate
Ken Napier on (France) 553 01 72
80.

Southampton
Freedom
bestowed
on destroyer
SOUTHAMPTON has grant-
ed the Freedom of the City on
the Type 42 destroyer, HMS
Southampton.

The decision to bestow the hon-
our was made at a Special Meeting
of the City Council. The motion,
proposed by the Mayor, Cllr
Derek Burke, recognised the
"eminent services rendered to the
city by the ship's company.

The City's Freedom has also
been granted to 17 Port and
Maritime Regt, Royal Logistic
Corps, who were due to join HMS
Southampton's ship's company in
a ceremony on January 26, during
which the Freedom scrolls will be
presented. The Royal Marines
Band Portsmouth will take part in
the parade.

Murder charges
PO Alan Michael Grimson
appeared at Portsmouth Magis-
trates Court on January 21
charged with the murders of sailor
Nicholas Wright and barman Sion
Jenkins.

In a separate case, S/Lt David
Crawley is due to appear before
the magistrates on a charge of
murdering his wife Jayne.

ROYAL SAILORS'
HOME CLUB

NOTICS...NOTICE...NOJICE
The 136th Annual General Meeting of the Royal Sailors'

Home Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth, will be held in the
ballroom of the club on Tuesday 14th March 2000 at 10.30.

Commanding officers are requested to allow committee
representatives to attend. ALL MEMBERS WELCOME

Ex RN REPRESENTATIVE
Mr M Baker is willing to continue in office. However,

applications are invited from all ex-RN/RM members to
serve on the Advisory Committee as the ex-Serving

representative. Nominations with proposer and seconder,
plus pen picture, to be forwarded to the Administration

Manager at the Club before 29th February 2000.

THESE 20 members of HMS
Exeter's ship's company
rest on their laurels after
pulling off what they believe
to be the first all-female
RAS (replenishment at sea)
task on Operation Bolton in
the Gulf.

Under the supervision of
POSEA Nobby Clarke, and LSs
Paddy Starratt and Ted Slater,
the girls conducted a smooth,
problem-free RAS with the fleet
oiler USS Yukon.

Later during Exeter's Armilla
Patrol, her engineers repaired a
sanction-breaking tanker -
work which enabled her to
reach an Allied port under her
own power.

The Bolivian-registered ship,

the Shaheen, was carrying
1,500 tons of fuel oil from Iraq
when she was intercepted by
the frigate USS Ford which
later turned her over for escort
by the Exeter.

Shaheen needed engine
repairs before she could be
taken to port, and S/Lt Andy
Pollard and CPOMEA Slinger
Wood led an engineering team-
on board to carry out the work

They found the Shaheen to
be rat-infested, with gauges in
Cyrillic type and manuals in
Russian. Even so, they man-
aged to rebuild the starter sys-
tem and got the ship under way
within hours.

On reaching port she was
impounded, to be sold by the
UN.

SING 'EM AGAIN!
55 NAVY SONGS ON THREE CASSETTE TAPES

("IN THE NAVAL SPIRIT","ROUND THE BUOY","SALLY FREE AND EASY")

SUNG BY THE SONG BO'SUN

CYRIL TAWNEY
"FULL OF RIPE AND IRONIC HUMOUK, NOSTALGIA AND SADNESS"-'Navy News'.

Price (inc. p.&p.): £8.00 each cassette (LK/BFPO only. Elsewhere £9.00 per cassette)
(All overseas payments in Sterling l i \ IMO or cheque drawn on a British bank, please)
Orders and enquiries to CYRIL TAWNEY, 521 Meanwood Road, LEEDS. LS6 4AW.

WELCOME ASHORE!
The Royal Alfred was established in 1865 to alleviate distress among
seafarer, both serving and retired, and their widows.

Today the Society provides ful l nursing care, as well as residential
and sheltered accommodation, at establishments in rural Surrey and in
Eastbourne. Convalescent and respite care is also available.

For further information, including the availability of accommodation,
please contact the General Secretary.

Royal Alfred
SEAFARERS' SOCIETY
Western Acres. Room 30, Woodmansterne Lane. Banstead, Surrey SM7 3HB.
Tel: 01737 352231. Reg. Charity 209776

We rely heavily upon donations and legacies to achieve our charitable objects.

Please help H.V now with your gift, and remember the Society in your will.
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Five pillars of wisdom for a world-class Nay

The Royal Navy finally has its own

Strategic Plan. A 'working document' to
better manage its business through the
next 15 years. It has five 'pillars' or key
areas of activity in which quality is to be
maintained and improved: 'People',
"Partnerships', 'Equipment', 'Resource
Management' and 'Readiness for
Operations'. Each of these will be over-
seen by sponsors and monitored by
specially appointed 'champions' who
will report directly to the First Sea Lord
on progress of the Plan - or otherwise.
Jim Allaway asked Admiral Sir

Michael Boyce: Why haven't we had
one before?

C	 t5 a very fair
question! The
need has been in
my mind for four
or five years now,

but to have a strategic plan
you've got to have a spring-
board to launch it from.

"And frankly, with the

plethora ofchange and activity
since the Soviet Union col-

lapsed - Options for Change,
Defence Cost Studies, Front
Line First and so on - the

ground has been shifting all
the time.

"Until we had the Strategic
Defence Review we didn't really
knowwhat our starting point was-
and we certainly didn't know what
the defence long-term projection

was. That was a policy-led review
which looked ahead to see where
defence might he in ten or 15
years time, so it gave us for the
first time a peg in the ground from
which to draw out a strategic
vision of what the Navy's contribu-
tion could be.

"One of the things which I per-
sonally find very unsettling-and I
know a lot of other people do, too
- is change going on where you
don't know where you're changing
from and you don't know where
you're going either - or where the
new changes are going to take you.

"So now the opportunity is
finally there for us to he able to
say, right, we can now determine
what sort of Navy we should have
in 2015. Let us, in naval terms,
plot a track to get to that vision.
Let us give ourselves one or two
fixing points, which we have called
pillars', on which we can take

fixes to make sure we are staying
on track. Then, as changes come
in - and lm quite certain that
change will he one of the main
themes of the 21st century - we
can measure what they do to our
track and what we need to do to
get back on course. Or we may
want to change our final aiming
point as a result.

"Hopefully people will thereby
find change more acceptable and
understandable - because they
will know what it is doing to where
they are going."

Wasn't there a contradiction
here, that the speed of change
these days made it that much
more difficult to predict the
future?
"We can't predict events with

any certainty at all - but at least
the SDR made an attempt to say
where it thought the country's
defence policy was heading. And
we have enough information in
front of us, given the circum-
stances we are in today, the inter-
national situation, the geo-strate-
gic situation and the equipment
programme we are building - new
carriers, new submarines, new
destroyers that will all be in ser-
vice in 15 years time - to give us a
good idea, not only about where

why the changes are going on and
what they will do to their current
and future situation."
One thing which people may not

feel too comfortable about is the
prediction that in 2015 we are
going to have less than half the
number of personnel that we have
now. Did that not suggest that
people were not going to he as
important in the future?
"No - as the Navy has become

smaller people have actually
become more important than
ever. And there's no point in hav-
ing lots of new equipment if you
haven't got the right sort of people
in the right sort of numbers to
man it.

Modern

tech-
nology allows
us to have
ships which
are manned

by fewer people. The new Albion-
class LPDwill be significantly less
heavily manned than the Fearless
which it is replacing and the same
applies to our new Type 45
destroyers in comparison with the
Type 42s.

"So, as we change our different
classes of ships, if the manpower is

'We have a role which
is motivating and good
for humanity'

we are going, but also, roughly
speaking, about what sort of Navy
we will have to deal with whatev-
er's happening then.
"So I hope this Strategic Plan

will make everybody in the Navy
much more comfortable about

going to be halved in those, then
you will expect the overall man-
power to be reducing.

"I am absolutely adamant,
though, that wherever we reduce
manpower we must not do it at the
expense of quality of life. To give

" STRATEGIC DETERRENT: HMS
Vengeance, the lost warship to be com-
missioned into the Royal Navy in the
20th century. "Wecontinue to require a
deterrent while there are states around
which have nuclear weapons which
couldbe used against us.'
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you an example, if we are building
a ship like the Type 45 - which is
broadly the same size as the
stretched Type 42 - if you have
half the manpower, you can dou-
ble the size of the accommoda-
tion, which is bound to improve
that quality of life.
"We must make sure we have

enough people to maintain sensi-
ble watchkeeping routines, so that
they're not overburdened. We
must use modern building tech-
niques to make sure that mainte-
nance loads are reduced - because
the questions people are always
worried about are not so much
whether they can do their fighting
or engineering tasks on board
ship, they really have to do with
the ancillary tasks, which can
sometimes be a big burden.

"A big ship requires a lot of hus-
bandry, which by definition
requires a lot of people. So we use
modern techniques to make sure
the husbandry load is reduced -
with the Type 23 frigate, for exam-
ple, we contract out some of the
so-called drudgery tasks when the
ship comes alongside."

Quality of life aside, what would
be the main threats facing the
Navy's people in 2015?
"We are certainly not in the

same situation that we were in 12
years ago when the Cold War was
still going on, so I don't think
defence of the homeland is going
to be one of the likely things we
are going to be required to do. I
do think, though, that we contin-
ue to require a deterrent while
there are states around which have
nuclear weapons which could be
used against us.

"Beyond that, our new
role is not that of waiting for
the trouble to come to us,
with pre-positioned forces
in Germany and the North
Atlantic as we used to have
in the Cold War years, but

being prepared to be oper-
ating on a more global
scale, to be a force for

good.

"We are going to be more expe-
ditionary - we will move to where
the problem is. We've seen that
very much in evidence over the
past couple of years where we
have been very busily employed in
Kosovo, in Sierra Leone, in the
Persian Gulf and the Iraq crisis, in
East Timor - places where the
Government wishes to play a
responsible role on the world
stage, which as a member of the
UN Security Council, of G8, as a
grown-up country, is, I think, a
very responsible thing to do.

A	

	rid so we must be
ready to be flexible
and our training
state must be able
111o deal with a very

wide spectrum of activity - from
one end of the	 scale, from a simple
search and rescue exercise at sea
or disaster relief after a hurricane
or whatever, right through to
being engaged in some shooting
incident in Iraq, say, where there
is still a war going on. As we know,
HMS Illustrious is on her way up
there at the	 moment - and who
knows, she may well get swept up
into that in	 the same way that
Invincible and her FA2 Harriers
were in the early part of last year.

"Our training must also be
groomed to make sure we can
continue the role we have in con-
tributing to what I call domestic
security - as in the West Indies
with our counter-drug operations.
These are very helpful to this
country, because a lot of the drugs
trafficked through the Caribbean

,v9C
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are on their way here. And the fact
that HMS Marlborough andHMS
Northumberland last year man-
aged a series of drugs busts which
scooped up over a billion pounds
worth of drugs means thata billion
pounds worth ofdrugs are not get-
ting into the UK.

"It's a very important role and
one which requires good training
for a very hi-tech operation out
there."

Will there be more co-opera-
tion between the Royal Navy and
other navies in this sort of global
policing?

"Very much so, whether it's
anti-drugs operations in the
Caribbean where we're in a coali-
tion-type effort with the
Americans, the French and the
Dutch, through to higher intensity
operations in Kosovo or Iraq.
That is why I think it is important
for the Navy to continue to deploy
on a global level, quite apart from
the need to he able to move into
action where required, as HMS
Glasgow was in East Timor.

"It also gives us plenty of
0000rtunites to exercise with

RO
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y of the future

other navies, so when something
does come up we're used to their
ways and their own environment.
We are actually taking the French
with us on our next global deploy-
ment, as you reported last month,
and I think this is a very good
development in our relationship.
With HMS Somerset and Grafton
during the Kosovo operation, for
the first time since the Crimean
War we had the White Ensign
operating under French command
so this is, if you like, a reciprocal
arrangement."
One of Admiral Boyce's chief

concerns within the Strategic Plan
was the need to communicate it at
all levels.

"1 don't want people to feel it is
just another lot of promises on
glossy paper, so I've appointed
what I call 'champions' to keep
track of each of its five pillars.
Each pillar will have two champi-
ons, a captain and a warrant offi-
cer, and a sponsor, who will be a
rear admiral. It's a watching brief
not related to their actual jobs and
hopefully they will each carry out
this role for about five years.

is so high these days that we have
a duty to keep them informed as
soon as possible.

'here
are a number

of areas within
these five pillars of
the Strategic Plan
where there is

room for	 improvement. In
resource		management,

	

for
instance, people are always moan-
ing that the military shouldn't
have to worry about money mat-
ters - but the fact is that if we can
find better ways of employing our
money, then we can save money to
spend it on something else. So it
behoves us to be good business
managers - not forgetting that we
need to be first and foremost good
leaders as well.

"I think there's a lot more we
can do in terms of partnerships -
not just in understanding our sis-
ter Services better but also other
people who can help us, such as
the media. The footprint of the
Navy is getting smaller, not
enough people know about us -
and the more people know about
us the better our cause can he

espoused around the country.
"Readiness for operations - are

we putting the right sort of effort
into making sure we are ready to
do whatever is required of us? We
showed up pretty well in that
regard in Bosnia, it was noted -we
were able to put people, ships and
aircraft into the field in far greater
numbers and far more quickly and
at a far higher level of capability
than many other countries man-
aged, but that doesn't mean there
isn't some room for improvement.

"Finally, there are areas where
we must do more for our people. I
think the past year, as your inter-
view with the Second Sea Lord
showed last month, has produced
a remarkable number of person-
nel measures that are now in place- but we are not stopping there,
we are still looking at other areas

where we can improve quality of
life.

"I think we have a number of
things going for us which will
make the future exciting. We have
probably the best future equip-
ment programme that I can
remember and we've got a role
which is motivating and good for
humanity.

"I think our people are being
much better used than in the days
of yesterday - and I sense that
they do think that what they are
doing is a power for good. So I

=ho	
e that by improving our inter-
communications with the help

of this Strategic Plan we can con-
tinue to ensure that everybody is
proud of the Service they are in as
it continues to deliver and do what
is required of it as a world-class
Navy."

INFORMATION
ON DEMAND

The Strategic Plan pledge

*Divisional meetings for all ratings
and team discussions at least every
three months, providing an opportunity
to discuss and feedback opinion on
current issues.

*Regular access to senior officers via
a programme of visits to ships and
establishments.

" Important Defence and Naval news to
be communicated clearly and rapidly,
with a follow up process of detailed
briefings whenever necessary.

" Increasing availability of key informa-
tion about the Navy and important deci-
sions to be available on intranets in
ships, establishments and offices.

" Every RN and RM officer of one-star
rank and above to be fully aware of
Navy Board decisions and able to
explain the reasons behind them.

" That all in your management chain
fully recognise that communication is a
two-way process, that your views are
important, and that they will be listened
to and communicated up the chain.

Wherever you work in the Navy, you
can expect at least:

*To know the long-term aims and
direction of the Navy.

*Annually, to know how the Navy is
performing.

L1_t_LJ.i
*
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" EXCITING TIMES: "We have prob-
ably the best future equipment pro-
gramme that I can remember I
think our people are being much
better used than in the days of yes-
terday - and I sense that they do
think that what they are doing is a
power forgood"
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At Your Leisure

ROSYTH'S SALTY SCOUT
ROSYTH Boy Scouts Troop, 1916 - with Petty Officer Roberts among the leaders. The
Troop had been formed the year before, and was immediately successful in a local
competition for The Gibb Bugle' - still contested today by Scouts in Dunfermline
District.

The picture is taken from Rosyth in the Images of Scotland series published by
Tempus, which also includes albums of The Clyde Submarine Base and Around
Helensburgh, each at £9.99.

Tales of
Arthur's
Wrens

WHEN Fi Waller and eight fellow-
Wrens thought they were being
drafted to a glamorous-sounding
Fleet Air Arm station in the west
country, they soon found them-
selves instead facing up to the
harsh realities of life on the prac-
tice bombing and rocket ranges of
North Cornwall.

"The first winter near Port Isaac
we had no electricity and Quarters
Watch had to service the paraffin
lamps, some of which hung in true
wild west fashion from the ceil-
ings."

Their story is told in a charming
memoir Wrens in King Arthur's
Country, available at £9.50 (see
advertisement below)

Hoisted in at
last - the
Petard story
AN ATTACK by a British destroyer on a German U-boat
in the Eastern Mediterranean in October 1942 altered the
course of the entire war.

The story of the capture of
secret German Enigma coding
material from U-559, at the
cost of the lives of two of HMS
Petard's crew, has been out-

' NAVAL-MARITIME BOOKS >
Our free monthly catalogues always offer an
interesting and non-repetitive selection from our
large stock of secondhand books on all aspects of
Naval, Mercantile & Seafaring Activities.

GERALD LEE MARITIME BOOKS
PO Box 7 St Leonards-on-Sea,

East Sussex. TN38 8WX
\ Tel/Fax: 01424 853006 /

JVew Photo's
from Old!

Scratched * Ripped * Faded
Using a computerised process,

we can invisibly repair your
cherished photographs without
damaging your original image.

Repairs from: £19.99
Enlargements from: £6.00

Quantom imaging
Jreepost TK2077 (no stamp req)

PO gojc 84. Egham.
Surrey. TW20 8I3K

TE/T: 017S4 «O6O?

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
LARGE STOCKS - MONTHLY CATALOGUES

SHOP OPEN 10-4 (SATURDAY 10-1)

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
Frank Smith Maritime Books,

98/100 Heaton Road., Newcastle
Upon Tyne, NE6 5HL

Telephone: 0191 265 6333

This Months Book Bargains
CONVOY - DRAMA IN ARCTIC WATERS -

Was £20.45 Now £9.95
DONITZ AND THE WOLF PACKS -

Was £20.45 Now £9.95
HUNTING SUBMARINE - HMS TALLY HO! -

Was £18.45 Now £9.99
NELSONS BLOOD - The story of Navy
Rum Was £9.95 Now £5.99
HM SUBMARINES IN CAMERA

Was £22.50 Now £7.99
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE UK & BFPO POSTAGE

OVERSEAS ADD 10%

MARITIME BOOKS
Lodge Hill, Liskeard PL14 4EL

Tel: 01579 343663 Fax: 01579346747
Send for our latest catalogue or look us up on the

web at: http://members.aol.com/martwoks/

Secondhand Naval book list
sent on request or view on line
http://members.aol.com/jcwm

Phone 01603 261182
e-mail jcwm@aol.com

JOSEPH MASON BOOKSELLER
Taverham, Norwich NR8 6RD

ADMIRALTY
SHIPS BADGES

ORIGINAL PATTERNS
1919-1994

now with addendum
1995-1998

A two-volume work in hardback with
8-page addendum. Full colour
printing of over 1720 approved

Pattern badges for 11.M. Ships, Shore
Establishments and R.F.A's together
with a brief text for every badge, full
index and glossary of heraldic terms.

£54 inc. p.p. I K . Available from
maritime bookshops or from;

STONE FRIGATE
17, Allington Drive, Strood, Kent.

ME2 3SR
Tel. 01634-711167 for further

information

HAVE YOU
WRITTEN A BOOK?

We are an exclusive independent
publishing company currently

seeking to extend our lists.
Write with details of your book to:

TMC (N), Whitworth Hall,
Spennymoor, County
Durham, DL16 7QX

Tel: 01388 768973
Fax: 01388 768974

lined in recent issues of Navy
News.

It enabled Bletchley Park's
codebreakers to crack a new
Enigma system introduced to
cover a maximum U-boat offensive
- and this was the crucial factor in
defeating Hitler's Atlantic wolf
packs before they could starve
Britain into defeat in the winter of
1942-43.

Because of the top secrecy
about Ultra messages that lasted
nearly 40 years, the Petard's
achievement remained unknown.

Now, in Capturing Enigma
(Sutton £14.99) Stephen Harper -
who served as a coder in HMS
Petard on her second commission,
1945-46 - makes use of vivid eye-
witness accounts to flesh out the
tale of her greatest coup.

There is more besides - the
destroyer's fighting record was
unique in World War II. She was
the only warship of any Allied navy
to sink submarines of all three
enemy navies as well as being a
survivor of the Malta convoys and
of the disastrous Aegean campaign
that became known as the destroy-
ers' graveyard.

PUBLISH YOUR BOOK
With

The Pentland Press
Edinburgh Cambridge Durham USA

Established publisher welcomes
books in all subjects.

Write for details or send your manuscript to:

Pentland Press (NN), 1 Mutton Close,
South Church, Durham DL14 6XG

Tel: 01388 776555 Fax: 01388 776766

WRENS
IN

KING
ARTHUR'S
COUNTRY

The true story of eight Wrens drafted

to the north Cornish coast to man the
bombing and rocket ranges.

A story of humour, sharing and

glorious Cornwall.

Available from:
Mrs F. Tanner, Junipers,

11 Fosseway Drive,
Moreton-ln-Marsh, Glos. GL56 ODU

at a price of £9.50 plus P+P

HP BOOKFINDERS: Established
professional service locating out
of print t i t les on all
subjects. No obligation or SAE
required. Contact: 22. Fords Close,
Bledlow Ridge, Buckinghamshire.
HPI4 4AP. Tel: (OI494) 481118
Fax: (01494)481121.
martin@hp-bookfinders.co.uk

"HMS. GANGES (The final farewell)
. . video. Ideal birthday /surprise
present. Documentary includes all
aspects of GANGES before
demolition. One tear-jerking hour of
nostalgia, produced by JOHN
DOUGLAS author H.M.S. GANGES
(Roll on my dozen!) & H.M.S
GANGES (Tales of the T.R.O.G.'S.)
S.A.E. details Douglas Hse, Penmanh
Redruth. Cornwall TR16 6NX

HOSTILITIES ONLY
1940-1945

A seagoing saga from 0/Seaman to
Lt RNVR coloured by the hazards of war.

Miller-Lee Books,
Mother-mill, Nottington,

Weymouth, Dorset DT3 4BJ
£7.95 + p&p 70p

To reach a huge
reading audience...

Advertise here!
Ring Debbie Stirman

on 01705 725062

Last date
for the
Dukes

HMS MONMOUTH, one of the Duke-
class ships now forming the back-
bone of the Navy's frigate force, is
featured in the latest edition of British
Warships & Auxiliaries (Maritime
Books, £5.95). In his introduction,
Chris Cope, Political Editor of
Warship World, notes that the Type 23
frigate has been a considerable suc-
cess, despite delays in the fitting of
the SSCS command system. Last of
the class, HMS St Albans, will be
launched in May - after which no
frigate or destroyer will be under con-
struction for the Navy until the Type
45 destroyer programme begins.
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Your Leisure

Lucky
escapes
improve
with the
telling
HMS AMETHYST'S break-
out from the Yangtse River,
Capt Bligh's epic open boat
voyage after the Bounty
Mutiny and the Dunkirk evac-
uation are among the famous
stories retold in Great
Escapes and Rescues
(ABC-CLIO £37.50).

Editor Roger Howard has also
discovered many lesser-known
incidents with a maritime back-
ground - including one amusing
story of an anonymous French-
man who after escaping from gaol
in East Anglia (during a rain-
storm, when he assumed his
guards would want to remain
indoors) was picked up by a press
gang at the coastal town from
which he hoped to find transport
across the Channel.

He now faced the prospect of
being forced to fight against his
own side:

"Taken to a nearby house, the
Frenchman was left alone in a
ground-floor room with one mem-
ber of the gang for company. The
others, he assumed, were upstairs
or elsewhere in the house and had
entrusted this particular individ-
ual, a roughneck whom he knew
he would have no chance of taking
on by himself, to watch over him in
the meantime.

"As the hours ticked by, he
hoped that his guard would fall
asleep, allowing him to open the
window a few feet away and jump
through. But though the guard did
not drift off, the prisoner's luck
suddenly changed. In the room
next door a shouting and scuffling
began, and when someone started
to shout for assistance the guard
left the room to help.

"Left alone, the Frenchman
dashed for the window and suc-
ceeded in raising the sash high
enough to get out. But just as he
was about to dive through, he
heard his guard returning and
knew he would be caught if he
tried to do so. Thinking on his
feet, he instead threw himself
under the table, managing to con-
ceal himself and hoping the guard
would assume he had gone
through the window and would
run after him.

"It worked brilliantly. The
guard rushed out of the
room in mistaken pursuit as
soon as he saw the window
open, allowing the escapee
to double back on him. But
within minutes he had been
seen and once again was
being chased at furious
pace down the town streets.

"That he managed to evade
them owed a great deal to sheer
good fortune. Seeing a household
door slightly ajar, he dashed inside
and threw the door shut, hoping
his enemies, only a few yards
behind, had not seen him. To his
relief, he heard them race past
outside, oblivious of his hiding
place, and knew that, once again,
he had managed to escape . . ."

Operating in the other direction
in 1940, two British officers being
marched to a ROW camp in the
Reich slipped away from the col-
umn they were attached to and
managed to find a small yacht on
the Normandy coast.

With the permission of its
owner, a local teacher, they sailed
it to England. Their passage would
have been even easier had they
been seen by two RN destroyers
who passed them but somehow
failed to notice their frantic efforts
to attract attention.

MYSTERY OF THE
EMPRESS'S

MISSING GOLD
ONE OF the most haunting treasure mysteries of World War II centres on

the sad fate of the giant Canadian Pacific liner, Empress of Britain
(shown left in her luxury cruising days), newly explored by Nigel

Pickford in Lost Treaure Ships of the 20th Century (Pavilion £25).
In 1995 a multi-million dollar operation,

financed by private investors, was carried
out in conditions of the utmost secrecy on
the upturned hull lying on the seabed
some 60 miles off the NW coast of Ireland.

Its purpose was to salvage the gold bul-
lion that the investors believed the
Empress - converted as a troop carrier in
1939 - had been carrying when she was
bombed, torpedoed and finally sunk in
October 1940.

It was conducted in a quick and profes-
sional manner, using the latest in satura-
tion diving techniques, from a ship
dynamically positioned over the site. A
neat hole was cut through the external
steel plates of the hull in order to gain
access to the bullion room. Once inside,
the divers discovered that the raging fire,
started by the bombing, had gutted almost
the entire wreck. Just a silent shell
remained, like a huge empty dome rising
from the seabed. To stand inside this rav-
aged cathedral, which was lit up by their
powerful headlamp torches, was an awe-
some and sombre experience.

As it happened, the bullion room, a rein-
forced chamber towards the bow, had
escaped the worst of the fire and was still

intact, albeit upside down. The floor, for-
merly the ceiling, was covered in a thick
layer of silt. To the disappointment of the
salvors, however, there was no gold. What
they did find, unexpectedly, was the skele-
ton of a man. It was well known that 49
people had lost their lives during the dis-
aster, but most of these had leapt from the
burning ship and drowned. Why would
anyone have been in the bullion room, a
place of top security, during the ship's last
moments? It made no obvious sense, the
salvage team held a short service of com-
memoration for the unidentified man and
aborted the project.

After the war, the Admiralty and the
Bank of England would neither confirm
nor deny that there had been gold on
board - although in 1985 a member of the
Shipping Policy Unit of the Department of
Transport wrote to a would-be salvor say-
ing there had been, but that it had since
been recovered. Pickford concludes that
the body was that of someone who had
taken part in a salvage attempt. "But per-
haps the most intriguing question of all is
why the War Risk Insurance Office consid-
ered it necessary to destroy their files on
the subject..."

- by Bob Baker

Lawnmower trip
that finally made
the big screen
BACK in 1994, Alvin Straight, a 73-year-old Iowa widower, briefly attracted the

media's attention when he travelled nearly 400 miles across the American mid-west
on his lawnmower.

David Lynch seems an
unlikely choice to tell Alvin's
rather mundane story, having
previously directed such
grotequc, disturbing movies as
Blue Velvet and Twin Peaks, in
which it was unusual for any-
one to take a walk without dis-
covering, say, a severed ear,
and every character had a
monster in the basement, real
or metaphorical.

But The Straight Story is
indeed straightforward and
absolutely non-sensational. At the
start of the picture, old Alvin has
about eight separate things wrong
with him and is starting to notice
the chill winds of mortality. He has
a brother, Lyle, over in Wisconsin,
but they fell out years before and
haven't spoken since. Hearing that
Lyle has had a stroke, Alvin
resolves to visit him and patch
things up while there's still time.

But his eyesight's too poor for
car driving and he's too stubbornly
independent to cadge a lift. His
solution proves that while a jour-
ney may be quicker by train, it's
certainly slower by mower.

Not a lot happens to Alvin on
his travels. He has some mechani-
cal problems, meets some interest-
ing folks, shelters from the rain.
With his slow, arthritic movements
and watery but shrewd eyes,
Richard Farnsworth is absolutely
mesmerising as the film's hero (the

word is appropriate). Much of the
time he seems so laid-back as hard-
ly to be acting at all but by the end,
and especially after the last scene
when the brothers finally meet,
most people should feel that if this
isn't a great performance, it's hard
to imagine what one of those
would be.

The distinction of the film is
that, like its protagonist, it has no
complaints to make. If it needed a
text, a good one might be the old
prayer which comforted the trav-
eller with the assurance that "all
shall be well, and all shall be well,
and all manner of thing shall be
well."

This is emphatically not the feel-
ing you're left with at the end of
American Beauty, an ironic title,
the most suitable text for which is
probably: Ain' t things awful?

This is one of those "horrors of
suburbia" tales, familiar to movie-
goers since the days of Peyton
Place, with a stew of violence, sex-
ual repression and corruption sim-
mering away beneath the surface
respectability.

Still, this is a highly enter taining
version, thanks to the intelligence
and humour which British director
Sam Mendes brings to the pro-
ceedings, and to the performance
of Kevin Spacey as the hero (not
really the appropriate word this
time), a rueful loser badly in need
of a fatherly talking-to from Alvin
Straight.

Armed
Forces
art goes
on show
THE ARMED Forces
Art Society's 66th
annual exhibition of
painting and sculp-
ture will be held at
The Painters' Hall,
London on February
22 from 10a.m. to
5p.m. and on
February 23 from
10a.m. to 4p.m.

How to get there:
Take the District and
Circle Line to
Mansion House and
follow the tourist
signs to Painters'
Hall, in Little Trinity
Lane alongside the
Royal Bank of
Canada.

TIGER, LION & BLAKE
1942~1986

The Navy's Last Cruisers

Thirteen chapters of highly readable lexl tell
the story of the Royal Navy's last big-gun

cruisers from the laying down of the hulls to their
arrival at the breaker's yard. The text is enlivened
by memories from those who served in the ships
and there are over 110 black & white and seven

colour photographs. Foreword by Rear-Admiral Michael Stacey CB, Tiger's
commanding officer 1973-1975. Hardback, with full colour laminated dust jackel.
Price £21.50 plus p&p ISBN 1 901225 03 8
Also Still Available:
HMS EAGLE 1942-1978 (Hardback) £18.95 plus p&p (newly reprinted)
HMS VICTORIOUS 1937-1969 (Hardback) £21.00 plus p&p
HMS CENTAUR 1943-1972 (Hardback) £16.95 plus p&p
THREE ARK ROYALS 1938-1999 (Hardback) £23.00 plus p&p
Please add £2.50 p&p for the UK & EU or £4.00 for worldwide surface mail. Payment by
sterling cheque, postal order, or by VISA/MASTERCARD. Telephone/Fax orders welcomed.

From FAN PUBLICATIONS, 17 Wymans Lane. Cheltenham, Glos GL51 9QA.
Tel/Fax 01242 580290, or order from good bookshops. Allow 21 days for delivery.

WARSHIPS
INTERNATIONAL FLEET REVIEW

• A modern up-to-date review of the
world's navies.

• Spotlights the latest developments
in international naval forces.

• Has regular in-depth articles on
naval heritage.

• Covers current defence issues and
has comments by leading analysts.

Price: E2.95
ASK YOUR NEWSAGENT TO RESERVE YOU A COPY

Or take a subscription out at £11.80 (5 issues
for the price of 4) and have this first class

magazine delivered to your door.

Write to: HPC Publishing (NN), Drury Lane, St Leonards-on-Sea, East Sussex, TN38 9BJ.
Also you can phone and we will accept your credit card, Eurocard. Visa, Delta, Mastercard and Switch on

01424 720477

Navy News
Telephone

You can also visit Navy News Online at

www.navynews.co.uk

Editorial department by e-mail on:

edit@navynews.co.uk

and for all other enquiries:

enguiriesOnavvnews.co.uk

Business Manager 826040
Editorial 724194
Editorial 724163
Editorial Fax 838845
Advertising 724226 / 725062
Distribution 725136
Accounts 826040
Subscriptions 826040
Calendars 826040
Navy News Merchandise...733558
Young Readers Club 733558
Business Fax..., 830149
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Feeling bored?
Log on to us!

FEELING a bit bored? Finished your home-
work? Got permission to surf the net?

Then why not LOG ON to www.navynews.co.uk - it's
a great site for adults and an even better one for the
not so grown up. Look out for Captain Plank's galleon
and find out where the crew are off to next in Herbert
Higgin's Log!! There's also loads of competitions and
great prizes - see you there! P.S. Don't forget to tell
your friends they can join the Gang Plank Club here too!

www.navynews.co.uk

WM WM
n

"Draw €• Colour
a $Mp of the Future
Show us what you think a ffavy ship will look

like 100 years from now/
tors OF tomy PRIZES TO tt won

Send your drawing with your
name, age, address &
members number to:

The 'GangPlank Club'
Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Queen Street,
Portsmouth,

Hants PO1 3HH

Closing date for entries

6th March 2000
The competition is spontored by KGFS - The Seafarers* Charity reg no, 226446
The editors decision is final. Relatives and employees of Navy News are ineligible.

^SHIVER ME timbers, it's fair nippy aboard me ship at the moment!\
I think I'll be telling that there navigator Herbert Higgins to head off for
somewhere right warm for a few months. *s^

Trouble with me is I've been yonder to every port in that there world /
and I find it right 'ard to choose me destinations now. I think ye Gang
Plank members should have a little look at yer world maps and find a
good few places for us to visit. But be smart about it - the crew are
getting pretty scruffy and lazy and I be thinking they need a good old

voyage to sort them out!

Cookies for your
heart's desire

VALENTINE'S DAY will soon be here and if you have your eye
(and heart) on someone then don't waste the opportunity to
say what you feel - in cookies!

Bake up a batch of heart shaped cookies, put them in a bag decorated with all
your 'love' messages and see if it does the trick!

To bake the cookies you will need:
1. An adult's permission and their help with the
hot stuff when you use the oven.

2. 50g of caster sugar

3. lOOg of margarine

4. 150g plain flour

5. Flour for dusting

6. A rolling pin

For the icing

7. red food colouring

8. 125g of icing sugar

9. A few drops of warm
water

To make the heart shapes
either use a heart cutter or get
some grease-proof or tracing
paper and trace round a picture of a
heart. Don't make them too big, between
2 and 3cm across will be fine.

First put the caster sugar and margarine in a
bowl and beat them together until the mixture
is light and fluffy. Sift the flour
and add it a little at a time
until it is all well mixed in.

Turn the mixture out on
to a surface which has
been sprinkled with flour
and knead it unti l it is smooth.
Take care not to get the mixture
too warm, just knead it lightly.

Now roll out the mixture until it is 4mm thick.
Using either your heart shape cutter, or a
tracing of a heart shape, cut out as many heart
shapes as you can from the mixture.

Then put the shapes carefully on a baking
sheet and bake in a preheated oven, 160°c
(325°F) Gas mark 3 for 15 to 20 minutes or until
they are a pale golden colour.

Cool the cookies on the baking sheets
and then remove them carefully.

Whilst the cookies arc in the oven you
can make the romantic icing by sifting the

icing sugar into a bowl, stirring in enough drops
of warm water to make the icing nearly thin
enough to spread but not too runny.

Add a few drops of red colouring and mix in
well. Decorate the heart shapes with the

icing, leave the icing to set and then
put the cookies into a bag tied with
a red ribbon.

You can make a bag by taking
a clean sheet of white A4 paper,
folding it in half and stapling or
sticky taping the two short sides.

Punch a hole in the top and
thread some ribbon through the
the hole.

Before you fill the bag with
cookies you can write your special

messages from the heart on
the side of it.

Valentine cookies
- a yummy way to

tell someone
you care!

It's not
hard to
guess
who
Susie
had in
mind
when
she
baked
her
Valentine
cookies!

February
birthdays

GANG PLANK members with
birthdays this month are:

Nicholas Herington. Jennifer
Fox, Jonathan Rogers, Edward
Goates, Adam Brown, Patrick
Fry, Jonathon Scully, Matthew
Bragg, Andrew Waterfield,
Kieran Tobin, Lee Woolstan
Holmes, Stacey Johnson,
Charles Flint, Linzi Box, Ashley
Smith, David Bell, Stuart
Dilloway, Laura Wood, John
Davison, Rachel Quid, William
Arkesden, Robert Myers,
Thomas Harding, Benjamin
Davis, Callum Whitham, Victoria
Smith, Connor Reid, Callum
Dawes, Stuart Parrott, Alex
Hamp, Matthew Tinker, Richard
Jamieson, Linzie Benstead,
Louise Worsley, Bethany
Saunders, Nick Colchester,
Michael Albray, Charlene
Anderson, Joshua Rose,
Danielle Blandford, Mathew
Taylor, James Docherty,
Thomas Bassett, Tom Milam,
Thomas Kittedge-Barrall, Daniel
Allford. Stuart Appleby, Jenny
Armitage, Emily Martin, Ayodele
Oluwaremi, Jack Moore,
Michael Elliot, Shaine Cassidy,
James Hunt, Nathan Peglar,
Catherine Thackham, Jade
Wilson, Dylan Jones, Mitchel
Thompson, Oliver Friend, Lorna
Davies, Francesca Kenyon,
Ashleigh Whiteway, Leann
Potter, Chloe Perks, William
Jones, Claire Legg, Kirsty
Smith, Hannah Alsopp, Amy
Paterson, Joseph Carvell, Liam
Carvell, Mitchell Lambert, Scott
Bailey, Andrew Gibbs, James
Newman, Thomas Coole, Paul
Rogers, lain Laird, Abigail
Harris, Jonathan Brown,
Connor Allan, Heather Yarwood,
Melissa Cable, Zoe Sivarajah,
William Simpson, Danny Pigott,
James Leggat, Chelsea
Helliwell, Owen Fames, Sam
Burns, Samantha Bingley,
Natalie Appleton, Vanessa
Puller,, Stephen Whitfield,
Steven Crucefix, Matthew Miller,
Aaron Lincoln, Phillippa Keeble,
Danny Shepherd, Robert Laing,
Andrew Hunt, Sopnis Alderson,
Kalhryn Argent, Victor! i Farey,
Natalie Davies, Thomas William,
Laur.i Scarborough, James Coy,
Laura Haines, Neil Beith, Carl
Martin, Michael Ritchie, Keane
Challoner, Alexander Lang,
James Brown, Caroline Stanley,
Marcus Simms, Lewis Wilson,
Luke Thackham, Ryan Bradley,
Alex Price, Guy Temple, Laura
Miller, Sam Woolley, Curtis
Wilson, Andrew Belisey and
Jack Morris.

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Yippee! 2000 is a leap year!
THE YEAR 2000 is a LEAP YEAR. Do you
know what that means? Well, if you were
born on 29 February it means that this year
you can celebrate your birthday properly!

A Leap Year occurs every four years, and in
that special year we add a day on at the end of
February so that it has 29 days and not 28. But
why do we do this?

Jack has been finding out. He says it's a bit
complicated but it's all to do with the length of

ytime the Earth takes to orbit the Sun.

The Earth's orbit around the Sun affects the
seasons on Earth and the seasons start to
reoccur after roughly 365.2422 days, known as
a Tropical Year.

When people started to use written calendars
to track the numbers of days in a Tropical year
they found that they had to add a day every four
years to ensure that their written calendar years
were as near as possible to the Tropical or sea-
sonal year. But there's more to it, a Leap Year
is only allowed on a century year such as 2000

if it can be divided by 400 -
"PHEW", says Jack "This is getting very

complicated!!"
This was decided by the adoption of what is

known as the Gregorian Calendar in 1752 in
Britain, so the only century year to have a leap
year since that time is this year, 2000 - a VERY
SPECIAL YEAR!!

And if it's your birthday on 29 February have
a very happy, special birthday!

Technocat checks
out the weather

Jolly Jokes
to make you
chuckle...
What is a frog's
favourite drink?
Croaka-Cola!
How do you make an
apple puff?
Chase it round the gar-
den a few times!
Why did the boy throw
his watch out of a win-
dow in an exam?
To make time fly!
Why did the skeleton
cross the road?

Early warning
- don't forget
Mother's Day!
MOTHERING Sunday is on
April 2 this year so start
preparing now to make that
day a special one for the per-
son who takes care of you all
year round.

To make life just that l i t t le hit
easier for you the crew have heen
searching out some lovely l i t t le
gifts that you can give to your
Mum. We will he telling you all
about them on our March page.

But if you want to WIN a gift
just perfect for your Mum then all
you have to do is -

Write to Susie and tell her all
about your Mum, or the person
who cares for you.

The writers of the best letters
will all receive a gift ready to give
on that special day in April.

Don't forget to include your
name, address and membership
number when you write - Good
Luck! The closing date for entries
is March 20.

SINCE CHRISTMAS all the crew have had some real fun
keeping up their weather stations. Do you remember we
told you how to make a weather station in our Christmas
Cracker special edition? Have you made yours yet?

Well, Technocat has become really interested in the weather
and is keeping careful note of all the signs of nature which tell
us what the weather is going to be like.

But you know Technocat, he can't just look at nature, he has to know
what the World Wide Web has to offer too!

And. when he logged on, he was amazed at the number of "Weather"
sites on the Internet! Some are written just for children and some are
very, very technical - you have to be a real scientist to understand them!

If you have access to the Internet why not follow Technocat to some
of the best sites. If you don't have a computer, don't worry there are
some great books on weather and the study of the atmosphere and fore-
casting - its called Meteorology. Navy News Assistant Editor Mike Gray
has also lound some interesting stories about Meteorology (see page 17
of of this issue.)

Interesting WEATHER web sites to "Paws" at !

http://www.bbc.co.uk/wcather

http://www.sutton.lincs.sch.uk/weather

http://www.meto.gov.uk - look at the Education and weather
section for loads of information

http://itu.rdg.ac.uk/rms - this is the home page for the Royal
Meteorological Society.

And here arc some purr-feet Weather books!

Q My First Book of Weather - Peter Patilla, Oxford
University Press.

L) About the Weather - Barbara Taylor, MacDonald Young
Books.
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To get
Shop!
Keep
Gang!

to the Body

'em coming

AQUA

COnnirv»

And Periscope

COCKpit

Rudder/
TO-iLfin

FOLd-AioOLy
Propeu_er

vJingS/
Hydropuines

ThOJSt

Metcu. covers/
Doors

Name ....
Address

• THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME? This futuristic craft, called the Aquaharrier, was designed by
Gang Plank Club member Jenny Leggott, aged 12. It's a jump jet that can hover above the water
before transforming itself into a submarine and taking the plunge!

Q DK Explorers: Weather - J. Farndon, Dorling Kindersley
Books.

Q Eyewitness Guides 28: Weather - Brian Cosgrove, Dorling
Kindersley Books.

What will
the world
be like in
2099?

WE HAVE just left one
century, in fact one whole
millennium, but what do
you think the world will be
like in the next 99 - that's
2099?

Will we still be driving cars?
Will there be computers? Will
the internet rule the world? Will
there be peace and will every-
one, everywhere have enough
to eat? What do you think?

The crew want to hear from
you, it can be a serious look
into the future or a funny one.
What about a poem about the
future, or even the lyrics for a
song? Write to us soon - and
the best letter will be featured
in our next special edition!

Who were
the lucky
winners?
THE TWO winners of
our Starlight Express
competition were
Mark Crook and
Patrick Fry.

Winners of the three
family tickets to see
'Peter Pan' were Lewis
Wilson, Jennifer Fox
and Robert Myers.

Family tickets to
Legoland' were won by

six more Gang Plank
members, Zak Harper,
Paul Kitchin, Holly West,
Heather Bell, Bradley
Harthill and Thomas
Morrant. Well done to all
of you.

-. Please enroll me as a member of The Gang Plank Club, ..*?
» / enclose a PO/cheque (payable to Many Mews) for £3.25

Postcode
D.O.B. .. ... Tel No ..

Joined by:
Do you have any:

Special Interests:

Parent ~1
Brothers ~l

Sport ~l
Friends ~i

Grandparent
Sisters
Music

Reading

~l Other ~l
~I Ages ~l
~l Film/TV ~l
~1

Send your completed form, together with
ilf faftO fUM WW a postal order/cheque for £3.25 to:

The Gang Plank Club
Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth PO1 3HH

you would like any further information before applying, L'
call 01705 733558 or 01705 826040 (24 hr Answerphone) cAi

I We will also accept payment by:- Visa, Delta, Access, Mastercard I
or Switch on orders of £5.00 or more

Of i f ,
I1 ca

The White Ensign Association
Your Naval Charity providing free, friendly, unbiased help on finance,

personal matters and employment
The 'Gangplank Club1 is sponsored by The Gosling Foundation
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Draftv: Fleet Air Arm. Regulating and

Thinking of branching out?
THIS MONTH we take a look at some of the issues occupying

staff at D3, the department which deals with drafting matters
for the Fleet Air Arm, Physical Training and Regulating

branches.
The Department tries hard to give as much drafting notice as possible and will normally

let personnel know about a front-line draft at least a year in advance. This gives staff the
chance to plan their professional and domestic arrangements and gives the drafting desks
greater opportunity to identify billets which may be difficult to fill.

The system works well in the majority of achieving a balance between Culdrose and
cases but sometimes people in front line bil-
lets, who have a relief nominated, enquire
about their next draft a year before it is due.

The dynamics of drafting mean that plan-
ning for the shore plot lags behind by as
much as two staged reliefs, and for this rea-
son D3 cannot give immediate, detailed
drafting advice to those being relieved.

To ensure a positive response it is better to
leave enquiries until approximately 6 months
prior to your relief joining.

Another area the department is keen to
highlight is the importance of the Drafting
Preference Form (DPF). Contrary to popu-
lar belief, the Naval Drafting Directorate
does not have a crystal ball and only knows
information about an individual when it is
provided on a DPF or C240.

It is the individual's responsibility to keep
the information these forms provide up to
date and in doing so they ensure that they do
not get a non-preference draft as a direct
result of NDD having the wrong informa-
tion. (You may receive a non-preference
draft for other reasons!)

Changes in personal circumstances and
preferences do occur, so staff should make
sure that they keep their drafting desk
informed.

A warning to anyone that still has
Portland as a first preference, beware,
because NDD cannot just assume that
Yeovilton is your next preference.

A manpower surplus of Air Engineering
Mechanics is also occupying D3. The surplus
of AEMs may appear to be an NDD Utopia
but it has to be managed and shared equi-
tably. Recent drafting activity has aimed at

Yeovilton and this has resulted in the migra-
tion of some non-preference AEMs to the
Lizard peninsula.

Due to the large number of AEMs await-
ing their first sea draft it has been necessary
to reduce the length of front line drafts and
also turn down applications to extend as this
would slow down the process even more.

D3 is also looking for people who want
to be Aircraft Controllers (ACs) and
become closely involved with the
operational side of Naval aviation.
Ashore, ACs are employed to control
military and civil aircraft and at sea
they provide tactical control of fixed
and rotary wing aircraft in a multi-
threat environment.

The AC branch is open to Able and
Leading Rates of other branches by sideways
entry. Volunteers attend a grading course at
Yeovilton which comprises two days instruc-
tion and two days in the simulator and if you
have the aptitude you are told there and
then.

Selection for training normally follows
shortly afterwards provided the necessary
manning clearance has been received from
NMA Gosport. The School of Aircraft
Control at Yeovilton (Ext 6533) can provide
detailed information. Volunteers should
request through their Divisional Officer in
the usual manner.

The Regulating Branch is also open again
and looking for potential Leading
Regulators. It is a sideways entry branch
open to male and female Able and Leading
rates. Two courses of 12 are planned for 2000

JOB?

"/ wanted something different - but not THAT ruddy different!"

in May and October so anyone who wants to
become a Service Policeman should ask their
Divisional Officer to obtain manning clear-
ance.

Personnel transferring to the Aircrewman
Branch should be aware of delays which will
affect them.

The introduction of the Merlin aircraft
will result in aircrewman training being
transferred to the Merlin Training Squadron
at Culdrose from June next year and the last
Sea King based course will be run in Mar.

This means that new volunteers for the
branch should expect a lengthy wait after
grading before being selected for training.

NDD is often asked if there are any 'dif-
ferent jobs' by people who want a break
from the normal areas of employment.
Listed below are some billets that need to be
filled in 2000 and 2001:

A POPT for JSMTC(I) at Anglesey,
North Wales, a CPOAEA(L) for SSA Bristol
at Abbey Wood, Bristol, a LPT for the
Defence Medical Training Centre at

Aldershot, Hants, a female POAEM(M),
CPOPT, LPT and NA(AH) for DNR
Presentation Team, Birmingham and a
CPOAEA(L) for DERA at Boscombe
Down, Wiltshire.

A LPT is needed at JSCSC in Bracknell,
Berks, a LA(AH) for JATE at Brize Norton,
Oxon, a POAEM(R) for DISC at
Chicksands, Bedfordshire, a CPOAEA(R)
for DNAS Wyton, Huntingdon, Cambs and a
CPOAEA(R) and CPOAEA(M) for Harrier
IPT at Huntingdon, Cambs.

A POAEM(M) is also required for an
exchange with the Army at Ipswich, Suffolk,
as well as a CPOPT for 2SL/CNH FOTR in
London, a POPT for an exchange with the
RAF at Oxford, Oxon, a CPOAEA(M) for
FONA at Portsmouth, Hants, a
CPOAEA(L) for FONA at Rosyth, Fife, a
CAEM(R) for Def NBC Centre at Salisbury,
Wilts and a POAEM(M) and POA(AH) for
HMS Raleigh at Torpoint, Cornwall.

Anyone interested in the above should
submit a C240.

Situations
vacant

VOLUNTEERS are needed for
the following:

NA(AH) for DNR. A shore
billet in London. Ethnic
Minorities Recruiting.
Required October for 18-24
months.

CPOAE(L) for Defence
Evaluation & Research
Agency (DERA). A shore bil-
let at Boscombe Down, con-
duct of EMC Trials & Systems
Safety Assessment (Rotary
Wing) required June for 30
months.

POAEA(L) for Directorate
of Naval Aviation Support
(Mobile Aircraft Support Unit)
(DNAS MASU) a shore billet
at Gosport, Seaking Project
Team, required March for two
years.

LWREN (Any) for HMS
Excellent. A shore billet at
Portsmouth. Fireground
Party - Female Safety
Number. Required April for a
year.

AB (Any) for BRNC
Dartmouth. A shore billet at
Dartmouth, Devon, required
March for six to 12 months.

LMEM(M) HMS Illustrious.
A sea-going billet based in
Portsmouth, required August
for 30 months.

LMEM(M) for HMS Cardiff.
A sea-billet in a Portsmouth-
based Type 42 required
August for 30 months.

LMEM(M) and MEM1 (MEM
Operator Certificate Billet) for
HMS Ark Royal. Shore/sea
billets in Portsmouth-based
CVS, refitting in Rosyth, both
required August for 30
months.

The glorious Tamar Valley, Dartmoor, Cornish beaches, Plymouth's waterfront - they're all just a stone's-throw

away from THE CHINA FLEET COUNTRY CLUB.

Relax at the China
The centre of Devon and Cornwall
• Easy access by road, rail and air • Modern Comfortable Spacious Accommodation

• 25m indoor heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, solarium, fitness suite • Families welcome

Fleet
Send for a
brochure!

Exceptional value for Naval Personnel

China Fleet
Your favourite country club

China Fleet Country Club Saltash, Cornwall PL12 6LJ

Tel: (01752) 848668 Fax: (01752) 848456

E-mail: sales@chlna-fleet.co.uk Web Site: www.chma-fleet.co.uk

http://www.chma-fleet.co.uk
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Squadron goes from
strength to strength
LANDING

SHIPS	 give
amphibious commanders an
immense capability to get men

and equipment ashore.
But operations on rocky coastlines,

rivers, inlets or anywhere else with a
water flank can leave them exposed
and the ability to hit the beach and
overcome resistance rapidly can mean
the difference between life and death.

Some harsh lessons were learned during
the Falklands War and the conflict gave birth
to a new squadron of Royal Marines to sup.
port Britain's 6,000-strong 3 Commando
Brigade.

539 Assault Squadron, commissioned in
1984, takes its name from the Assault
Flotilla which served with distinction during
the Normandy Landings of WWII.

Since its formation, task group comman-
ders have not needed to rely wholly on
amphibious ships for landing craft support,
and they have a degree of flexibility which
has proven its worth in operations and
exercises all over the world ever since.

With a variety of vessels, ranging from

rigid raiders to 90-foot landing craft capable
of carrying the heaviest combat loads or 100

fully-armed men, 539 ASRM can play a cen-
tral role in almost any Brigade-level ship to
objective manoeuvre.

Although the mainstay of the Squadron is
the same Mark 4 landing craft used by the
larger landing ships, specialist craft such as
their four light hovercraft enable them to
operate in the shallowest waters.

And when 3 Commando Brigade deploys
from the sea, 539 Assault Squadron can be
called on for a whole range of requirements,
from the insertion of tactical reconnaisance
teams, raiding and assault landing right
through to command and control and logis-
tical tasks.

They are able to deploy in theatre as a
whole unit, or operate in individual boat
groups, whichever is best suited to the mis-
sion.

Although 539 normally operates from an
LSL of the 'Sir' class, they have also used
other platforms such as HMS Fearless,
where they can be launched from the upper
decks by crane and kept supplied by the

(predominantly RN) Support Troop,
Their forward operating base (FOB) can

be anywhere with undisturbed access to the
water and would normally be a slipway or
jetty.

But during Exercise Northern Approaches
in Turkey last year their FOB was a cliff face!
As 3 Commando Brigade is a component

of the Joint Rapid Reaction Force (JRRF) it
is required to keep a boat group ready for
action, and when trouble flares up around
the world, 539 ASRM can also be deployed
rapidly by air.

In the last few years they have flown in to
hotspots such as the Congo, Albania and
Sierra Leone, and to disaster-struck regions
of Central America.
When not on operations, 539 deploys

with 3 Commando Brigade for winter train-
ing in Norway and in warmer climates
such as the Caribbean and the
Mediterranean to ensure they can work
anywhere, from tropical rain forests to the
desert conditions.

This year the Squadron parts company
with its larger Landing Craft Utility (LCUs)
but their ability to operate from a sea base
will be further developed during two major
overseas deployments.

The squadron, based at RM Turnchapel in
Plymouth, has a significant RN staff who
take part in all aspects of brigade life, from
military training, PT and endurance training.

They're sought-after billets, so if you're
interested you should contact Drafty as
soon as possible!
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New Ranged
"	 forJanuary2OOO

Very high quality	 I -	 Polartec 200 fleece fabric 'in

All orders to: Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3HH
or phone the 'Hotline' on 02392 733558

Cheques payable to 'Navy News' to accompany the orders. For orders outside the U.K. payment
can be made by Cheque/international Money Order in £ Sterling and drawn on a U.K. bank, or for

payment by Credit Card/Switch U.K. and abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

100°Io cotton navy
j	 t-shirt. Embroidered

White Ensign motif

on left side.

Available in sizes

Medium, Large and

XLarge

Price	 £12.99 each U.K.
£13.75 each
Surface Mail Abroad

-		midnight navy. This pullover top

design has been exclusively made

for Navy News, with a half zip and

open tunic style finish with two

side seam open pockets and

'Polartec1 200' drawstring bottom.

Available in sizes, Small, Medium,

Large and XLarge

Price	 £59.99 each U.K.
For Surface Mail Abroad ' please

" SURF'S UP: The heavi
surf encountered dunn
Exercise Bright Star o
the coast of Egypt proP
vided an excellent traln-
Ing opportunity for 53R..
Assault Squadron
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Monevwise
Navy News introduces
the first of a regular,
new column to help
our readers through
an increasingly
complex jungle of
finance. In association
with Warrior Group,
Naafi Financial
Services, we will give
advice and tips, much
of which will be
tailored to the needs
of members of the
Armed Forces

WITH the festive
season and
January sales

now behind us, it's time
for that reality check.

Did we really spend that
much? It's so easy to lose track
of your financial affairs over
this period and to let slip those
New Year resolutions to sort
them out. So here are a few
do's and don'ts:

Read your credit card state-
ments carefully, and ensure that
you are making at least the mini-
mum payment. You should try to
pay as much as you can, but at least
pay the minimum.

If you are overdrawn at the

Don't let new-year blues
get you into the red

FORCES
AND

EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL
DO YOU SUFFER FROM:

WOUNDS, DISEASES, INJURIES OR ANY OTHER
CONDITIONS AS A RESULT OF YOUR SERVICE?

YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO

COMPENSATION
ASSISTANCE ALREADY GIVEN IN THE RECOVERY OF |

OVER £60 MILLION

CALL FREEPHONE
0500 22 20 22 NOW!!!

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION INITIAL INTERVIEW
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES LTD
MARSH HOUSE

92A MARSHLAND ROAD
MOORENDS
DONCASTER

DNS 4SZ

bank, and your direct debit or
standing order is returned to you
unpaid, always contact your credi-
tor immediately to make up the
arrears which you may have creat-
ed. Very often this could save you a
service charge from your creditor
and also assures them that you are
a responsible borrower.

Keep receipts and check them
against your bank statements and
credit card statements to ensure
the correct amounts have been
debited or credited to your
account.

If you are serving and are

being drafted or appointed away,
you should ideally contact your
lender and give them permission
for your partner to deal with the
account, if that is not already the
case.

Don't bury your head in the
sand, hoping your problems will
go away - they never do on their
own. If you need to sort out your
finances and improve your cash-
flow, contact your creditors to see
how they may be able to help.

Don't increase borrowing
before your current loans are up to
date.

Be wary of advertisements from
companies claiming they can clear
your debts. If you do need to sort
out your finances and improve
your cash flow, contact your credi-
tors to see how they may be able to
help you.

Now, look out for future articles
from Warrior on such subjects as:

Obtaining finance.
Understanding financial jar-

gon.
Young person's guide.

Families and finance.
What to do when things go

wrong.
Implications of Queen's

Regulations.
The new Civil Court Justice

system.
Claims and defences.
Use of insolvency practition-

ers.
Where to go for advice.
Data Protection Act.

DEBT PROBLEMS?
Are your outgoings more than your income?

Are your creditors threatening you with :

Court summons, Solicitors, Bankruptcy, Bailiffs,

Debt collectors, Disconnection, Attachment of earnings.

If you can answer yes to any of the above, then contact

us now. We provide realistic solutions for all debt

problems without the need to borrow more money.

Telephone 01329 515532 for a FREE and
CONFIDENTIAL consultation.

WELLBEING SERVICES
i sounoNs r

WARRIOR Group Ltd is a Naafi
partner and is owned by Close
Brothers and Naafi itself. In
1998 they contributed £2.1 mil-
lion to the Naafi Welfare
Development Fund.

Warrior's head office, with
100 staff, is in Kent, and there
are branches of Naafi Financial
Services throughout Britain,
Germany and Cyprus, both
inside and outside military
bases.

Warrior products include

personal loans, car sales, cred-
it cards, savings, mortgages
and insurance services - for
vehicles, home, contents,
health, kit, payment protection,
foreign currency and travellers
cheques.

Car finance is provided
through Warrior's subsidiary,
Armed Services Finance (ASF).

For further information on
Warrior products and services,
phone 0800 21 22 23 24.

House price rise set to go on
HOUSE prices are likely to contin-
ue to rise this year, according to
Britain's biggest lender, the
Halifax.

Prices rose by more than 13 per
cent last year, with December
being one of the most buoyant on

record with rises of 2.6 per cent, say
the Halifax.

Now, experts are predicting that
prices will continue to rise for a few
months, with increases of ten per
cent again this year, with some of
the biggest rises in the South.

Direct Loans
for readers of
Navy News

Thinking of taking out a Personal Loan? Why not talk to us first.

Look at the benefits

FIXED RATES FROM AS LOW AS 8.9% APR*

Loans available from £ 1,000 - £ 15,000

Instant decision service - 7 days a week

Funds transferred direct to your own bank account

No Arrangement Fees

Fixed Repayments over I - 7 years by Standing Order

£12.500

£7.500

£S,000

Monthly

Tool

Month^

Tool

Monthly

Total

t I.I 87. 93

£14.255.14

£719.78

£8,637.34

£482.12

£5.785.37

£458.28

£16,498.06

£282.48

£10 .16932

£19076

£6.867.37

£25982

£21,824.74

£165.18

£13,874.59

£113.17

£9.506.37

8.9%

10.9%

11.9%

£12,500

£7,500

£5,000

Monthly

Total

Monthly

-oral

Monthly

Total

£1.101.74

£13.22088

£667.35

£8,008.09

£449.02

£5.388.17

£406.02

£14.616.65

£250.01

£9,000.17

£170.90

£6.152.26

£210.44

£17.676.22

£133.38

£11,203.85

£93.69

£7,870.50

10.9%

12.9%

14.9%

For an instant decision or further details
Simply ring Freephone

0800 591 682
please quote ref. 791/503'
to obtain your Direct Loan

This advertisement replaces any previous advertisements for readers of Navy News
for Direct Personal Loans from The Co-operative Bank p.l.c.

The CCDPERATIVE BANK
'We regret that this offer is only available to U.K. residents.'

Typical Example: If you wish to borrow £3,000 over 60 months with repayment protection, the monthly repayment will be £82.5 I. Total repayment over the term of
the loan: £4,950.60 at an APR of 12.9%. The monthly repayment without repayment protection will be £71.19. Total repayment over the term of the loan: £4,271.40

at an APR of 15.9%. "Refers to loans taken out with the option of repayment protection and for £ 12.500 and over. Written quotations available on request.
Rates correct at time of printing (25/01/00). All loans subject to status and are available to persons aged from 18 years up to their 70th birthday.

The Bank reserves the right to decline any application. The Bank may record telephone calls between you and the Bank for security and/or training purposes.
Registered Office: The Co-operative Bank p.l.c., I Balloon Street, Manchester M60 4ER Registered number: 990937

WARRIOR

Your Naafi Card expires
at the end of Feb !

accepty°u[new
Warrior Visa T(
the only card designed especially for you ,

Your Warrior Visa Card is already
pre-approved and waiting for you if
you have a good track record with
your Naafi Card.

It's welcome in Naafi Stores world-wide
and wherever you see the Visa sign.

Apply now and enjoy a higher credit limit,
lower interest rates and greater freedom.

Look out for your welcome pack in the
post or telephone Warrior Direct on:

United Kingdom 0800 3894 679
Germany 0800 1830 104
Rest of World +44 1959 568 969

NAAri) financial
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8am-8pm
Everyday microloans

Britannic House
Binbrook Business Centre
Binbrook
Market Rasen
LN8 6HF

www.microloans.co.uk

(subject to status)

All serving NAVY Personnel
have been PRE-APPROtf ED to

borrow £500 - £1,500!*
Pre-approved for an unsecured personal loan*

No complicated application forms to complete

Cash can be in your account tomorrow

Borrow up to £15,000.00**

Low interest rates from 9.7 /o APR, repayment
holidays and payment protection available

Now all you have to do is decide how to spend it!

For example, take out a £1000 loan with payment protection and a repayment holiday. Don't repay
a penny for 60 days then make one initial repayment of £135.18, followed by 10 payments of just

£115.18. then make one final payment of £90.15. Total amount payable £1,377.08, at 18.4%
APR.

Or take out a £10,000 loan with payment protection and a repayment holiday. Don't repay
a penny for 60 days then make one initial repayment of £459.92, followed by 58

payments of £259.92 then make one final payment of £206.58. Total amount
payable £15,741.78, at 9.7% APR.

"Only serving members of the British Armed Forces aged 18 and over are
eligible. Written quotations available on request. For your security

calls may be recorded. Rates correct at time of printing. Typical
APR 18.4%. "Loans over £1,500 are subject to status. We

reserve the right to decline any application. 1st
payment includes 2% admin fee. £25

charge for advance by bank
transfer.

.€
A Division of Imperial Consolidated Financiers Ltd
Registered in England & Wales No. 3430855 Regulated Consumer Credit Licence No.

Part of the Imperial Consolidated Group of Companies

http://www.microloans.co.uk
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NAVY NEWS
MILLENNIUM OFFER

*\&m

Club luxury '
holiday for 2 ;

MERCY SHIPS BS<V
ON MOSQUITO'' d -*

'• Ain '.--s^'" ' ••» . - &!•

• Gulf ships ;';

i-—"" readiness iSSSrSH ̂ vctSr^

FOR EVERY 3 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
GET 6 MONTHS FREE!

FOR EVERY 2 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
GET A POSTCARD ALBUM AND SET OF PICTURES FREE, PLUS 10% OFF IF YOU TAKE OUT A 1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO NN POSTCARDS

FOR EVERY 1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
RECEIVE A POSTER AND DESK TIDY FREE, (POSTERS ARE A 'LUCKY DIP' AND CANNOT BE SPECIFIED)

VISA
To subscribe, either fill in the coupon below or call our credit card hotline on

+44 02392 826040 ( 24 hour answerphone)
YES. I would like to subscribe to Navy News
(please refer to the table opposite for price):

Send the completed form and payment to:

Navy News Subscriptions,
Navy News, HMS Nelson,
Queen Street, Portsmouth,
Hampshire, PO1 3HH, England

Telephone +44 02392 826040

THIS SUBSCRIPTION IS A GIFT FOR:
(Please complete both address panels)

_Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss^ _ _ _ Initials: _

Surname:

Address:

Pos tcqd_e_: _ _ Cpu n t ry:

Tel No:

REGION
UK

UK

UK

YEARS
One

Two

Three

Overseas* One

Overseas* Two

Overseas* Three

RATE
£15.00

£27.00

£39.50

£18.50

£32.00

£46.00

TICK

YOUR DETAILS:

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss^_ _ .Initials: Price: £

j>_u_rnarne:__ I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order

_Address: _ for £ (£ Sterling) made payable to Navy News

or debit my Visa/Mastercard/Delta/Switch card number:

*Overseas Surface Mail including Republic of Ireland, Europe,
Canada, USA & Australasia

(Airmail rates available on request)

Credit Card orders cannot be accepted under £5.00

Due to administration costs, a refund cannot be given if the
subscription is cancelled during the first two years.

This is a new subscription E Renewed subscription

_Po_stcqdej _ _ _ _ Country: Expiry date Switch Issue No

Please start my subscription from month:

Tel No:__ Cardholders signature:

Price: £
ravy News

www.navynews.co.uk

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Motoring

Kia offers
a lot of
car for
the money

ever before have
car makers come
under such close

scrutiny over their UK
pricing, and sales have
been hard hit as a result
- but one of the first to
capitalise with incredible
value is Kia.

Little-known even four years
ago, and then for its re-badged,
old-style Mazda 121, Kia started
coming to prominence with its
Sportage 4x4 model, one of the
first sports utility breed.

Last summer it revised its full
five-model line-up and made the
commitment to making its UK
prices some of the best in Europe.

A prime example is its new multi-
purpose vehicle (MPV), the
Sedona.

This is a fresh and efficient-look-
ing full seven-seater with dual slid-
ing rear doors. It is bigger than a
Renault Grand Espace but smaller
than a Chrysler Voyager - yet it
costs from less than £14,000, with
an entry-level price more on a par
with five-seater mini-MPVs.

Not only is it roomy, with inge-
nious design features, it is also
quite a mover despite its size, with
the choice of either a 2.5-litre 24-
valve quad cam V6 petrol engine
producing I62bhp, or the largest
and most powerful turbo-diesel
offered in an MPV - a 2.9-litre 16-
valve 125bhp unit.

The entry models have five-

• The New Beetle - £1,000
less than predicted.

Beetle comes in
with a bonus

RIGHT-HAND drive ver-
sions of the New Beetle
have begun arriving in the
UK, to sell at £14,950 on the
road - more than £1,000
less than predicted and
with the same high level of
equipment.

The news will be welcomed
by some 3,000 Volkswagen
customers who rushed to place
deposits on the initial consign-
ment many months ago.

Good news, too, for those
who haven't yet placed an
order is that the UK allocation
has been increased from 5,000
to 8,000 this year.

The New Beetle, first import-
ed in left-hand-drive format to

meet public demand, has a
front-mounted 2-litre 115bhp
petrol engine as fitted to the
Golf GTI driving the front
wheels, and with a comprehen-
sive standard equipment list.

This includes anti-lock
brakes, driver and front pas-
senger airbags, front seat-
mounted side airbags, electric
front windows and door mir-
rors, air conditioning, 16in
alloy wheels, remote central
locking, and the ubiquitous
bud vase on the dashboard as
found on the early rear-wheel
drive original Beetle.

The cars are backed by VW's
three-year unlimited mileage
warranty and 12-year guaran-
tee against rust-through.

H.M. Forces only!
Warning! - don't get involved in high cost
civilian finance schemes for people with
inferior credit ratings - try...

Car Sales
21-27 Copnor Road, Copnor, Portsmouth
Over 100 cars in stock from £200-£50,000
...10 minutes from HMS Nelson
Portsmouth's H.M. Forces finance specialists
Licensed Credit Brokers, details on request, subject to status

The Kia Sedona - a fresh-looking and powerful new seven-seater costing from less than £14,000.

speed manual transmission, with
the lever mounted just six inches
from the steering wheel in a stubby
centre console leaving uncluttered
floor space in a walk-through for-
mat.

For £850 more you can
opt for four-speed electronic
automatic transmission on
either petrol or diesel mod-
els, with minimal impact on
fuel economy so that the
diesel version averages
more than SOmpg for a
range of over 500 miles.

All the models have an impres-
sive specification, with two bucket
seats in the front with two rotating
bucket seats behind, handy for
those of limited mobility - these
four front seats all having folding
armrests - and three-seat bench at
the back.

As on the Renault Grand
Espace, the centre and rear seats
slide in runners under the floor for
a clear load bay and maximum ver-
satility, and also recline or fold so

CAR FACTS
MODEL: Kia Sedona GSX TD
auto.
BODYSTYLE: Seven-seat, multi-
purpose vehicle
PRICE on road: £17,845.
ENGINE: 2.9-litre intercooled
direct injection turbo diesel pro-
ducing 125bhp.
TRANSMISSION: Four-speed

that you can create a huge double
bed.

The driver's seat has eight-way
adjustment, and on the £17,845
GSX version of the diesel automat-
ic tested this is electrically-operat-
ed, plus air cushion lumbar adjust-
ment.

Even the base 'S' models have
power steering, dual airbags, elec-
tric mirrors and front windows,
opening rear quarter windows,
central locking, rear wash/wipe,
roof rails, body-colour bumpers,
six-speaker stereo, heater fans for
the front and rear screens, and
RDS stereo radio/cassette with
electric aerial.

Those essentials for every MPV,
cup holders, abound on the Sedona
with no fewer than 11. There are
plenty of stowage bins, and
thoughtful touches like a fire extin-
guisher holder, retractable coat
hooks, and a holder for sunglasses
above the mirror.

From the 'SX' models up, the
specification includes anti-lock
brakes, air conditioning, and alloy

electronic automatic with econo-
my and power modes.
PERFORMANCE: 0-62mph in
19secs; top speed 104mph.
ECONOMY: extra urban -
39.2mpg; combined - 31 mpg.
WARRANTY: Three years or
60,000 miles, six-years anti-cor-
rosion.

wheels with locking nuts.
On the GSX you also gain an

electric sunroof, electric operation
of the rear quarter windows and
remote central locking.

Or for £18,495 you can go the
whole hog and have the Executive
model with leather upholstery,
matching steering wheel and inte-
grated CD player - compare that
with an entry-level Galaxy!

Yes, Kia are offering a lot of car
for the money, a well-finished
machine which rides and handles
well and yet, despite its size, has a
modest thirst.

At a time of price wars, it's well
worth closer scrutiny.

Cashing in
on row
over price
IT'S A buyer's market in the
motor trade right now - if you
know where to look.

Officially registrations in 1999
were the fourth-highest on record,
but most manufacturers had a
tough time with December sales
down by 12 per cent on 1998 over-
all, and Rover's sales down 25 per
cent for the year.

The headline factor has been
concern over the pricing of new
cars in Britain, and expectations
that costs will be slashed.

Key mover has been Mitsubishi,
with the Colt hatchback priced
from less than £8,000 rather than
nearly £11,000. Other moves have
included "special editions".

But other factors have affected
the market, such as production
date having more relevance than
registration prefix in the eve of
2000 period.

There has also been massaging
of figures with some makers pre-
registering cars to offer them as
bargain ex-demonstrators. That
and reduced new car prices have
also savaged secondhand values.

Overall Ford topped the sales
charts with the new Focus.
Vauxhall took the next three with
the Astra, Corsa and Vectra.
before Ford came back in with the
Mondeo in sixth spot.

Renault's Megane and Clio
were seventh and eighth, followed
by the VW Golf at number nine
and the Peugeot 206 tenth.

FORCES

P- * j '̂
• Preferential rates and exclusive schemes for H.M. I
• Immidiate cover and monthly payment schemes
• Open 365 days a year.
• 8am-10pm weekdays, 9am-9pm weekends

www.forcesdirect.co.uk

1
CA«*M flirwt Inuiranra «onifoForces Direct Insurance Service Ltd, The Manor Home, 10 SI Margarets Green, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 2BS

Tel: (01473) 211951 Fax: (01473) 213898 email: saleseforcesitlrectcc.uk

if it>s PEUGEOT
then it's got to be

RANGERS
/ UNBEATABLE"

DEALS for
HMF'S serving

in the UK &
OVERSEAS

For either UK TAX PAID
or TAX FREE EXPORT

contact Peugeot's No. 1 supplier to HM Forces.

For your FREE INFORMATION PACK on how to
purchase a new Peugeot at SPECIAL PRICES call

Colin Clubley on UK 01980 653434 «r write:

Rangers TMS Ltd, FREEPOST, Bulford Rd, Durrington SP4 8BR

MILITARY ID ENTITLES YOU TO
EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS
ON YOUR
NEW
CAR!

RANGER
i si aim Wl

Our special Tax Free new car discounts on a wide range
of makes are also available on many models for

Tax Paid UK use, giving exceptional savings.
Of course, you will also receive the renowned NATOCARS' service and the

same service is provided for our Guaranteed Quality Used Car Scheme

Can you afford not to buy from NATOCARS?

CALL US NOW! Tel: 01278 455555

f^NATOCARS
mm A /fc-avm/inj. Fjtperiw, •*

Natocors Ltd • Wylds Road • Bridgwater • Somerset • TA6 4BH

Tel: 01278 455555 • Fax: 01278 450396 • E-mail: sales@natocars.co.uk
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Miscellaneous
www.navynews.co.uk

Authentic
Colour Fleet Badges
on Pewter Hipflasks

Also high quality tankards, goblets,
hipflask engraved with ships crest,
badges & logos to your own design.

• i -ALL FOR FREE CAT.AUX i l >.' •

GLOSSOPS TROPHIES
86 Broad Street, Sheffield S2 5TG

Tel: 0114 276 5554 Fax: 0114 275 0377

fPO Box 259, Guernsey. GY1 3QP V

\

e-mail: sales@bellcfleur.co.uk Rolltrfl011 f
Tel: 01481 252528 Fax: 01481 256522 -tJg**'V * "

Luxury Postal Flowers '«"''''*'' "-6
Flowers delivered to any UK address within 48hrs. Mon-Fri. direct from our Nursery in Guernsey

10 Spray Carnations Only £ 11.50//K-
20 Long stemmed Freesias £14.00//ic
10 Yellow Roses £14.00mr
Mixed Bouquets from £2Qinc

Special Offer for Navy News Readers
15 Luxury Pink Carnations £l2.00inc
(or add I red rose £14.25inc)

* Mothers Day ~ 2nd April* ^
VISA

Colour brochure & Diar\ Servic

The
A LARGE SELECTION OF

NEW ROYAL NAVAL
AND MARITIME TITLES

PLUS NEW FOR 2000
OUT OF PRINT AND ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS IN ASSOCIATION WITH

MARINE BOOKS
No.9 Store, Main Road, HM Naval Base, Portsmouth. P01 3PY

Tel: 01705 826682 Fax: 01705 821881 E-Mail: navalmuseum@cix.co.uk
www.royal_naval museum trading company.co.uk

COME TO THE MANUFACTURERS
& CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MAN!!

WE MAKE EMBROIDERED BADGES,
CRESTS & GARMENTS. WE PRINT

STICKERS, T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS.
WE ARE THE BIGGEST PRODUCERS
OF PERSONALISED COFFEE MUGS
IN EUROPE, AND SUPPLY MOST OF

THE WORLDS ARMED FORCES.
TOP QUALITY, 1st CLASS SERVICE,

UNBEATABLE VALUE !!
CALL NOW FOR DETAILS & PRICES.

I TERRANE PROMOTIONS.
WHISBY WAY IND EST. LINCOLN LN6 3LQ

TEL: (01522) 697000 / FAX: (01S22) 697154

IS YOURS
All sWp&
tainted. OBI -727

CAP TALLIES
ANY SHIP

— MAJW DV STOCK
For details send SAE

SILK/WIRE SHIPS BADGES AND
TIES FOR ASSOCIATIONS

DEMS/COMBINED OPS TIES AND BADGES

SPECIALIST BADGE SUPPLIES
1, REED COUKT. LOWGWEU. GREEN. BRISTOL
TEL: 0117 9327967 FAX: 9329542

GOLD WIRE BADGE CO
Gold Wire Blazer Badges-all ships .. CW.OO
While Gauntlets £20.00
Standard Carriers £25.00
Brass Inserts £12.00
While Cotton Gloves £3.50
Navy mack Berets 6V.-fl £7.88
Any Association Wire Beret Badge £4.58
fl.AI & Naval Division Ties £8.55
RN Bow Ties £8.55
Black Clip-on Ties £4.50
RN Buttons: Large £1.60, Small £1.50
RNAJRM Ladies sashes £12.00
Pace Sticks £60.00
W.R.N.S Style Tricorn Hats £20.00
Embroidered Garments
Winter Blousons, Black/Navy
RNA/RM/FAA/FAA Assn £28.00
navy blue V-neck Jumpers:
RNA/RM/FAA/FAA Assn £12.00
White Pilot Shirts-
RNA/RM/RNPSA/FAA/FAA Assn £11.75
Sweatshirts Navy. Grey. FAA/FM Assn. £14.50
Officers Cap Badges E11.00
Gold Sword Knot £23.00
Leather Sword Belts £70.00
Sword Bags £30.00

A CD ROM TITLED "BRITISH MILITARY
BADGES" CONTAINING OVER 2,500
ILLUSTRATIONS IS NOW AVAILABLE

PRICED AT £39.95
all prices include P&P

U.Dalehead Drive,Shaw,Oldham.lancs.OL28TJ
Tel/Fax: 01706 846648

www.thegoldwirebadge.co.uk
E-mail:- robroy@lineone.net

TIES, BADGES &
PLAQUES

By Mail Order
SHIPS/SQUADRONS/

REGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Services and custom-made for Clubs,

Bands. Choirs, etc.
Blazer buttons, medals, ribbons &

sundries
Please send SAE for lists

THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech Well Lane,

Edge End, Coleford, Glos. GL16 7HA
Tel/Fax: 01594 832200

CAMPING FRANCE
Luxury Tents, Mobile

Homes and Log Cabins
on West Coast

Excellent sltei with pools
Children'* Club • Self-drive

ABTOT Under 18'i FREE

SANDPIPER HOLIDAYS
Tel: 01746 785100

REGIMENTAL TIES, bla/er
Badges, Cuff-Links. But tons,
Medals, Cap Badges. M i l i t a r i a .
£2.00 for list . Cairncross (Dep. NN),
U, Belle Vue Si.. Filey, N. Yo.ks
YO149HU.

HMS RFA & RNA WALL SHEILDS
Direct from the Manufacturer

Handmade to trrder

6in x '

£21.20* inc UK postage
*adfl E1.45 for optional motto/title scroll
Up to 40% discount with quantity orders

C&A BEHARRELL
187, Victoria Avenue. Mull, HU5 3EF

Tel/Fax: 01482 213398
Please send SAE for Brochure

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE LTD

56 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bromsgrove. Worcs B61 8LL
Tel: (01527) 835375 or Fax: (01527) 576798

Specialists in Ribbons, Full Size & Miniature Medals and
Medal Mounting either for wear or display.

Send SAE or call for comprehensive price list of
Full Size & Miniature Medals.

UK customers please add 17.5% VAT

c

LOST YOUR MEDALS?
WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW - WW1 TO PRESENT DAY

IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE

WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR - COURT OR SWING STYLE

PROFESSIONALLY SEWN

AVAILABLE NOW THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,

VOLUNTARY SERVICE AND MARITIME SERVICE MEDAL

SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST

TOAD HALL MEDALS
NEWTON FERRERS. Mr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL8 1DH.

Tel 01752 872672. Fax 01752 872723.

e-mail th.medals@virgin.net

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL SIZK & MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

WRITE OK PHONE FOR QUOTATION

RAYMOND D. HOLDICH
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 7HA
TEL 0171-930 1979
FAX 0171-930 1152

e mail:rdhmedals@aol.com

— FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS—!
From own original paintings

£20

Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size 8"x16" for £35 plus P&P
For list please send SAE to:

SEART, 5 THE CHASE. GOSPORT,
HANTS PO12 3TD

PURE NOSTALGIA
Individually hand-built waterline
presentation model of your ship,
perhaps long gone but never forgotten.

Contact for further details:
Ron Hughes,

Model Shipwright,
Feldemore, Bacton, Stowmarket

Suffolk, IP144LF
01449781741

CUMMERBUNDSJIES
Cummerbunds - Silk £25, Polyester £17.50

Cap Tallies, Sweatshirts, Polo Shirts
and Baseball Caps All made to order,

Ross Art Embroidery
7 Wall Road, Gwinear,

Hayle, Cornwall TR27 5HA.
Tel/Fax: 01736 850724

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES <N)
PO BOX 45
BECKENHAM

KENT
BR31GJ

Tel: 0181 325 5193
Medals - full size and miniature,

mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques

EMBROIDERED
Sweaters, Sweatshirts

Polo shirts, Badges
PRINTED

Teeshirts, Sweatshirts,
Badges, Coffee mugs

And lots more, all from one supplier
No artwork or setting up costs on majority of goods

High quality, competitive prices, prompt delivery.
BFPO tax-free service

Send tor our new price list:
Reynold Sports

51/52, High Street, Lincoln, LN5 SAP
Tel: 01522 513333
Fax: 01522 530383

PRINTED LEISUREWEAR
T's-SWEATS-CAPS ETC
* HIGHEST QUALITY
* BEST PRICES
* FREE ADVICE/QUOTES
* PROMPT SERVICE
* ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS
* ACCESS & VISA

THE WEARHOUSE
Tel/Fax 01208815522

EMBROIDERED LEISUREWEAR
Wide range or quality garments.

i iv. minimum order. Full colour brochu
Caps & printed garments also available

Banana Moon
Workshop

TO LET
Lock up shop with offices and

storage space in beautiful, historical
Egremont, Cumbria. Between lakes

and coast, prime location next to
British Legion, betting shop, night
club and opposite supermarket.

Very competitive rents.

Valerie Huber
-01946694705-

lUNTlRTAINMENTS.

* BUNTING & JAB it HAGS
. 5'x3' POLYESTER FLAGS £7.99
L Enquire for our handsewn

flags and ensigns
3^ "

271 HIGH ST.

Navy News
Own Products

If you are not satisfied with one of
our own products sold through this
paper, simply return it to us unused
within!4 days and we will replace it
free of charge or issue a full refund

(including postage)
This guarantee does not

affect your statutory rights

Navy News
Notice To Readers

The publishers of Navy News cannot accept1
responsibility for the accuracy of any

advertisement or for any loses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are strongly

recommended to moke their own enquiries and
seek appropriate commercial, legol and

financial advice before sending any money or
entering into any legally binding agreement.

the Pewtmrs
FORMERLY CORIVO PRODUCTS

High quality pewter tankards,
hip flasks, goblets, plates and
much more. Engraved with
Ship's Crests, Badges and
Logo's to your own designs.
Competitive prices.
Full colour brochure.
A R WENTWORTH (SHEFFIELD) LTD
Tankard House, 25 Leadmill Road, Sheffield S1 3JA
Tel: 01142725676 Fax: 0114 272 6651

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base Bin x 7in
£25.60 + £1.40 UK Postage.

REDUCED PRICES given for orders ot 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100

CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)

Specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 1SE
Telephone: 01483 771588 Fax: 01483 756627

GREENBURGH'S
(THE ORIGINAL NAVAL TAILORS)

WALL PLAQUES

7 ins x 6 ins

HAND PAINTED ON WOOD BASE ANY DESIGN

£26.50 +£1 .50 UK POSTAGE

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR SIX OR MORE

BADGES WIRE OR SILK, ANY DESIGN OR QUANTITY
TIES CLUB, REGIMENTAL OR YOUR OWN DESIGN
MEDALS MIN OR FULL SIZE (STATE REQUIREMENTS)

Send SAE for quotes and price list
49 DEREK AVENUE, HOVE, SUSSEX
BN3 4PE. TEL/FAX. (01273) 416138

THE EASTERN SERVICE MEDAL
This superb die-struck commemorative medal

is available in Full Size & Miniature to all

who served in the Near Middle & Far East.

Send s.a.e. for your application form today.

DPS Awards, P.O. Box 6961
Bromsgrove, B61 SLA

Temptations by
Lady Jane's

Quality lingerie for the
LARGER LADY

For a FREE CATALOGUE write to:

Lady Jane's, PO Box 5, Gosport, PO12 3YF

( &&i&-fi/fyewe ;

Stuck for gift ideas for the lady in your life?
Why not surprise her with a subscription to 9sisBinyeriel
Each month we send your loved one a matching set - hand

gift-wrapped with a personal message.

"Order now for Vattntinis (Day"
Phone or fax for further details and a free colour brochure.

*•,, Jlovuers sent to any address in U.K. or fl.^t.
Jor all occasions — tfirths/girthdays/Anniversaries.

To show that you have your loved ones in mind.
Some-one some where is waiting to hear from you.

"f All flowers sent in a beautiful presentation box - Pale lilac shade + soft white tissue ^'
Bouquet - 12 Roses/Rea/Pink/Yellow/White * Gyps £13.85
Bouquet - 24 Roses/Red/Pink/Yellow/White * Gyps f 18.50
Bouquet - t2 Carnations Mixed or Pink/Yellow/White t Gyps £12.50
Bouquet - 40 Freesia + 1 Bed Rose + Ferns £15.95
Bouquet - 40 Freesia and Fern £14.75
Bouquet - 30 Blooms, Carnations £ Freesia t Gyps. One Colour or Mixed £16.50
Bouquet - 30 Blooms, Roses + Carnations + Freesia + Gyps £17.50

- Special Bouquet -
50 Blooms; Roses + Alstro or Sp. Cars Mxd, + Cars Mxd + Freesia, + Gyps £22.50

* Please Note — For Valentines Week, 4th to 16th February, Please ADD *
£6.00 Per 12 Roses. £11.00 per 24 Roses. Rose Bouquet £6.00, Special £6.00

PLEASE ORDER EARLY - C/C NOT DEBITED UNTIL FEBRUARY 2000
tfl All C/C accepted Cheques + Postal Orders — payable to: — \ft-

Joys Roses & Flowers, Flamingo, St Sampsons, Guernsey, C.I. GY2 4WB
Tel: O1481 2467O8 Fax: O1481 2434O6
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We let and manage large
& small homes in and

around Portsmouth

Accommodation
THE

CLEST HOUSE
St. Simon Road, Southsea,

Portsmouth
Flexible Accomodation offered 2 minutes

walk away from the seafront.

All flats and rooms have own kitchen area with

cooking facililies and fridges, own balhrooms with

shower or bath, living area, laundry service, central

heating, satellite TV, Two bedroom flats available

and private off road parking.

Flats available from £90 - £1 75 per week

All Single En-Suite Rooms
with breakfast £15 per night
All Double En-suite Rooms

with breakfast £25 per night
For more details, Ring or Fax Andy Scott on-

01705351277/293136
^

SOUTHSEA
ANNE BOLEYN
GUEST HOUSE

(PREVIOUSLY SHROPSHIRE COIRT)
33 Granada Road. PO4 ORD

Happy Seaside Guest House, bright,
spacious rooms, private car park.

200yds from beach and entertainments.
10mins Historic Dockyard, Continental

Ferry Port & Shopping Centres.
Special Autumn Breaks available
e.g. "4 nights for price of 3"

Call now!!!
Annabelle & Lyndon Richards
O1705 731043

PLYMOUTH
Osmond Quest jfouse

42 Tier Street, "West Moe

[ *!:.„„) *- 01752 229705
Bed and Breakfast from f 16-£20.00

Seafront. Courtesy pick-up from
stations. 4 poster bed. All rooms

\
CTV. Tea/Coffee making. /
Some En-suite. Parking. /HL

ORTSMOUT
LADY

HAMILTON
Closest B+B to Naval Base,
100 yards from main gate,
HMS Victory/Mary Rose/

HMS Warrior/
Museums all on doorstep.
22 rooms most en-suite,
singles/doubles/twins +

family rooms, colour TV,
Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

Tel: 01705 870505

SOUTHSEA
SOLENT HOTEL

14-17, SOUTH PARADE
(Opposite the Pyramids)
TEL: 01705 875566

Special rates for all service personnel and
family £25.00p.p. in full enauiie double or

twin-bedded room.
• 4 crown seafront hold

•&• Colour TV, tea/coffee facilities
A ( , , n n i " . rooms - l u l l si/e snooker tJ'ble
* Ideally situated near all local attractions

and its nightlife.

ST. MALO Guest House
19 Garden Crescent, West Hoe,

Plymouth 01752262961
Situated at the Foot ol Plymouth Hoe, overlooking

the tennis courts, the St. Malo is a friendly family
run guest house offering comfortable accommodation

in a relaxed environment. All rooms have own
shower, CTV, alarm radios, tea/coffee.

Bed & Breakfast from £14pp.
'/ too/i forward fo oHenng you a warn welcome" Maureen Adams

FLORIDA
Luxury spacious villa

Private heated pool, four
beds/three baths. 10 minutes
from Disney, fully equipped.

£525 pw Villa Rental

(0191) 29O 36O8^

GOSPORT 'CHERRY TREES'
15, Linden Grove, Alverstoke. ETB
1 crown. Family run guest house.
All rooms H/C, tea making. English
breakfast, children welcome. Close
harbour, Haslar, Dolphin, Sultan.
£14 p.p.p.n. Lin or Steve Cell,
Tel: 01705 521543.

Sandringham Hotel
7 Osborne Road, Southsea, Hants. PO5 SLR

RECEPTION: PORTSMOUTH (01705) 826969/822914
FAX No. (01705)822330

44 Bedrooms all en-suite / lift to all bedroom floors

£25.00 B+B single or £35.00 sharing for Naval Personnel.

Naval Reunions & Dinners catered for up to 130 people.

AA -ft. Meal-stops + All Inclusive

Dinner Dances
Wedding Receptions
Private Parlies
Our Speciality

RAC packages available

ADVERTISING RATES
(excl. VAT) as effective from 1st April 98

DISPLAY

Full Page £2,100
Half Page £1,160
Quarter Page £655
S.c.c £13

CLASSIFIED

Lineage 85p per word
Trade minimum SOwds.
For Sale, Minimum 10wds.
Box number £3

PENFRIENDS

See details on pages

Discounts, Colour Rates, Technical Details available on request.

Tel: 023 927 25062 for a full
Media Pack

Hampshire Court Hotel
29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea PO1 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,
stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking

Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full
English breakfast

Prices from £18 per person per night

Telephone (01705) 823522

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.
MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge f WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £80
per I WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER £70
person I OTHER MONTHS £50

V Nightly (Out of Season) £10
ALL WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should inform the management before 2pm

Children 12 years or under - HALF PRICE if sleeping in the same room as adults.
BOOKINGS ARE SATURDAY TO SATURDAY ONLY DURING MAY - OCTOBER.

MR CURTIS, 70 RESTING GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.
TELEPHONE: 01705-733581 MOBILE: 0802-938559

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB
All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit
on each Family Room. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependents plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members
who may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very
competitive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding
Receptions, Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an
ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PG

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER
WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Plymouth Haddington House
Spacious self-catering holiday apartments set within

a Victorian House built in 1873.

Tastefully decorated to a high standard with fully equipped

kitchens, shower/bathroom, private parking and garden.

FOR A COLOUR BROCHURE CALL 01752-767730

HOTEL
AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *

Telephone: (01752) 227311
Elegant Victorian Building with 22
Bedrooms - 5 Ground Floor.
Nautical Flavour Cocktail Bar.
Colour TV, Radio, Tea/Coffee/
Telephone all rooms. Most en suite.
Large car park. Navy News
Readers 10% Accommodation
Discount. All Credit Cards
accepted.

Brochure & or Booking contact:
Lt. Cdr. Alan Jones RNR (Ret'd)
"A 'Personal Service' Comfortable Hotel"

PLYMOUTH HOE
Small friendly Guest House

overlooking the Hoe and Seafront.
All rooms CTV, Tea/Coffee, C.H
Mostly ensuite. Sky TV Lounge.
Parking. Courtesy pick up from
Stations. Credit cards accepted.

From £28 double £15 single.
Tel: 01752660675

Kdgcumhe (iuest House
50 Pier Si, West Hoi; Pl\nnwth PL1 3BT

PLYMOUTH

personal service. Faciliti
lounge. TV. Radio. TeaColh
Heating all rooms. From £15pp. C Cs Accepted

Margaret and Peter Robinson
THE FIRS 13, Pier Street. West Hoe.

TEL: 01752 262870

THE ELMS Guest House
48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
A small, friendly, family run Guest House
offering B&B (ovemignt or weekly rates).

Close to Naval base, sUilion, shops and
nightlife. Colour TV, tea/coffee facilities in

all rooms. All rooms en-suite & air
conditioned. Own keys, limited parking.

Padd.v and Juhn (Joe) Krskinc
Tel / Fax Portsmouth (01705) 823924

E-Mail:TheKlm.s(;H<a>aol.com

E.T.B.

PORTSMOUTH
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE

SPECIAL
RATES FOR
NAVY NEWS

READERS•OWN KEYS - NO RESTRICTIONS
•H/C, TEA/COFFEE, 'CTV & SKY TV ALL ROOMS'

'ENSUITE AND FAMILY ROOMS - COTS', '14TH YEAR SAME OWNERS
33, RESTING ROAD, SOUTHSEA, HANTS. PO4 ONG

V 'Phone: 02392 731001 Fax: 02392 780995.

Cfcedes
Brompton Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5QT. Tel: 01634 830303
Why not treat yourself to a 2-night weekend
break in the heart of Medway and Maritime
Kent, where there is so much to see and do.

Within 10 minutes of the hotel you can visit the City of ROCHESTER, with its
Cathedral, Castle and Charles Dickens Centre, the WORLD NAVAL BASE,

housing many galleries and attractions (includes a trip on Kingswear Castle,
Britain's last working coal-fired paddle steamer) and the R.E. Museum,

holding one of the finest collections of its kind in the world.
For just £39.00 per person (based on 2 people sharing) we can offer you a

fabulous 3-course meal on Friday night, 2 nights bed and English breakfast
and FREE entrance into the R.E. Museums plus discount vouchers to most

of the other attractions. (Weekend break from October to March only)
All our rooms have en-suite bathroom, colour tv, hairdryer and tea/coffee

making facilities. Single room prices are available on request.

For bookings please telephone
reservations on 01634 830303

Telephone:

(01752)661195

ETB

"^W™*

Province Of Natal Hotel
5, Greenhill, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7SR

The Hotel was a gift after World War 2
Its purpose is to provide holidays and short breaks for all

serving and ex-serving RN, RM, WRNS or QARNNS
personnel and their reservists, families and close relatives.

*50 yards from beach, safe swimming and fine sands.
"Half a mile from the shops and station.

*AII rooms en-suite with tea and coffee facilities and colour TV
*Lift to all floors *Residents bar 'Children and Pets welcome

'Double, Twin and Family rooms available
*We cater for small ships re-unions

Croup booking discounts available
For more information Tel: 01305 784108 or Fax: 01305 770575

Registered Charily No 226446

The Navy News Website

will soon incorporate an

accommodation page

which will develop into a

'Click by Area' facility

We would like to invite ALL our
readers, involved in the

Hospitality Industry, to promote
your accommodation to a huge

international audience by
advertising with

Navy News Online
For more details call:

023 927 25062
023 927 24226

The Victory Services Club

The Friendliest "Welcome in the Armed Forces World
• Close by Marble Arch & Oxford Street

• Affordable room rates

• Choice of restaurants & bars

• Lounges, Library, TV & games room

• Function rooms for dinners,

receptions, reunions & private parties

FREE MEMBERSHIP to serving personnel

For information & reservations contact us at:
63/79 SEYMOUR STREET, LONDON W2 2HF

Tel-0171 723 4474 Fax-0171 402 9496
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NoticeBoard
New Year Honours

NAVAL recipients of awards who were
named in the Queen's New Year Honours
List:

KCB - Vice Admiral Paul Kenneth
Haddacks. Vice Admiral Alan William John
West DSC.

CB - Rear Admiral Andrew Bankes
Gough.

CBE - Commodore John Rowland Hance
ADC. Capt Robert Milligan Turner. Capt Keith
Watterson.

OBE - Cdr James Howard Broadbent.
Cdr Herbert David Hume Elkington RNR
(CCF). Cdr Nicholas Richard Edmund
Harrap. Cdr David James Lye. Capt Andrew
Lennox McFarlane. A/Capt John Edward
Vicary Madgewick. A/Cdr Keith Sajir
Manchanda MBE. Cdr Robert Benjamin
Stone. Lt Col Christopher Ralph Scott RM.

MBE - Lt Cdr John Wilson Barker. Lt Cdr
Nicholas John Brirton. WO(S) David Charles
Brotherwood. Lt Cdr Richard Alister

Balkan campaign Honours
HONOURS acknowledging the the dedica-
tion and commitment of British Service per-
sonnel involved in operations in Kosovo and
Macedonia have been announced by the
Ministry of Defence.

Naval recipients are:
CB - Rear Admiral Simon Moore.
OBE - Cdr Richard John Demetrius

Barker. Cdr The Hon Michael Charles

Nicholas Cochrane. Cdr Thomas Rolf
Herman..

MBE - Local Maj Nicholas Mark Kenwood
Anthony RM. POCA Lee Richard Goldhill.
A/Lt Kevin Johnson. LOM(SM) Andrew John
Newey. Lt Cdr Martyn Robert Skeer.

QCVS - CPOA(AH) Stephen John
Gulliver. A/Lt Cdr David Leslie Hewitt. Cdr
David George Steel.

Cunningham. WO(MAA) Michael Frederick
Cahill. Lt Cdr Andrew James Course. Maj
Robert Terence Cooper RM. CPOMEM(M)
Leslie Simon Collier. Lt Cdr Jeremy Stephen
Foster. Lt Cdr David William Giles. CPOPT
Kevin Hall. PO(SEA) James Andrew Timothy
Hallowes. Lt Cdr Timothy Charles Hodgson.
WO(R) Martin Jan Hubbard. Lt Cdr Owen
Jarrett. CPO(CT) Ian Johnston RFA.
WO(CY) Graham Frank Lloyd. Lt Cdr Stanley
Alan Lowe. C/Sgt Paul Millar RM. Lt Cdr
Andrew McKie. Lt Cdr Ian Vernon Munday.
CPOWEA Robert Stephen Newbitt.
WO(MET) John Marwood Notley. WO(R)
Paul Richard Albert Phillips. Maj Matthew
Edward Porter RM. Col Jeremy Matthew
Francis Robbins RM. Band C/Sgt David
Sharp RM. Lt Cdr Philip Andrew George
Shaw. Lt Cdr Stephen Alan Christopher
Shipman. Lt Cdr Eric Patrick Bartholomew
Sneyd. Lt Cdr Anthony Graham Whetton. Lt
Cdr Andrew Watt Will.

QVRM - WO Francis Patrick McKenna
RMR.

RRD - Cdr Jane Mary Morley RD,
QARNNS(R).

Appointments II Promotions to Chief
Rear Admiral M. G. Wood to

be Director General Defence Log-
istics (Operations and Business
Development). May.

The Ven S. J. Golding to be
Chaplain of the Fleet. May 31.

Commodore C. R. Style to be
CO HMS Illustrious. May 23.

Capt M. Stanhope to be pro-
moted Rear Admiral and to be
Director Operational Manage-
ment in succession to Rear
Admiral R. A. G. Clare who will
join the retired list at his own
request on Sept. 29.

Lt Cdr C. R. Fulton to be CO
HMS Chiddingfold. May 29.

Lt Cdr A. S. Barber to be CO
HMS Alderney. March 28.

AUTHORITY was issued by Commodore
Naval drafting in January for the following to
be advanced:

To CCAEA(M) - P.J. Edwards (DNAS
Yeovilton).

To CCAEA(R) - R.H. Shingleton-Smith
(DNAS MASU), P.M.W. Ware (820 Sqn.).

To CCCT - C. Lewis (Illustrious).
To CCMEA - N.P. Cooper (Triumph), S.A.

Ruskin-Tomkins (Sovereign), R.S. Austin
(Sovereign), P.C.H. Howell (Victorious Port),
S.D. Jones (Vigilant Stbd.).

To CCWEA - K.M. Hughes (CFM
Portsmouth), R. Isherwood (FOSM N'Wood
Ops.), S.P. Brown (Collingwood), J.D. Holt
(Vigilant Stbd.), I.A. Winfield (Vigilant Stbd.),
S.P. Oconnor (CSST Shore Faslane). D.P.
O'Connor (Neptune NT), D.N. Cliff (Drake
CFM), K.A. Hardisty (Vengeance Port). C.R.
Higginson (SSA Bath), T.G. Fry (BRNC
Dartmouth), N.P. Scholfield (Neptune NT). R.
Morrison (FOSM Faslane).

OPERATIONS (SEAMAN)
To CPO(EW)(O) - J.M. Clark (CincFleet

Successfully Launched.,
and sailing into the Fill 11
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EW SGP), M.R. Knoyle (Coventry).
To CPO(M) - P.B. Collins (Dryad).
To CPO(R) - G.M. Andrews (Manchester),

S.P. Hayman (Dryad), T.P. Rowley (Agrippa
NavSouth).

To CPO(SEA) - L.D. Smith (Raleigh), N.J.
Hillman (Grafton).

To CPO(SR) - C.A. MacPherson
(Caledonia CFS).

OPERATIONS (COMMS)
To CPORS - D.W. Woodhouse (Iron

Duke), K.R. Lee (RN Gibraltar), S.E.
Leishman (RN Gibraltar), J. Rowe
(Elant/NavNorth), A. Yuill (York).

To CPOCY C.S. Pinder
(Elant/NavNorth).

REGULATING
To MAA - G.C. Radford (Edinburgh), A.

Day (Glasgow), G.J. McDiarmid
(Cambridge), M.C, Youngman (Leeds
Castle), J.S. Hannah (RDMC Blockhouse),
M.C. Waplington (814 Sqn), I.N. Lister
(Nelson), R.C. Tale (2SL/CNH).

MARINE ENGINEERING
To CPOMEM(L) - A.M. Adams (JSU

Northwood), D.R. Allen (ACDS(Ops).
To CPOMEM(M) - R.W. Smith (Drake

CFM), C.J.E. Brunei (Raleigh), W.C. Miles
(Fearless), N. Price (JSU Northwood), D.P.
Smith (Illustrious), D.T. Keating (JSU
Northwood). K. Hewson (CFM Portsmouth).

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CPOFS - D.Y. McConville-Holgate

(Drake CBP(CNH).
To CPOSA - G. Houghton (Exeter), B.D.

Hastings (Newcastle), R.J. McDonald
(Herald), R.N. Kemp (Beagle), S.D. Legge
(Cardiff).

MEDICAL AND DENTAL
To CPOWDSA - D.P. Reed (Nelson).
To CPOMA - J.J. Little (Manchester), D.S.

Parker (UKSU AFSouth), D. McGarry (Drake
CBS).

To CPONN - B.M. McCarthy (MODHU
Derriford), D.A. Stone (RDMC Blockhouse),
K.F. Jones (RH Haslar).

FLEET AIR ARM (ENGINEERING)
To CPOAEM(L) - P.M. Hutchinson (845

Sqn), G. Reed (814 Sqn.).
To CPOAEM(M) • C. McDonald (810 Sqn.

Seahawk), D.G. Gumming (RNAS Yeovilton),
J. Wray (814 Sqn.).

To CPOAEM(R) - R. James (848 Sqn.
Heron), S.D. Phillips (RNAS Culdrose), N.M.
Probert (849 Sqn. A Fit.).

FLEET AIR ARM (NON ENGINEERING)
To CPOAC - S. Spurgeon (Capt. D5 Sea).
To CPOA(AH) - A.J. Owens (RNAS

Deaths
Lt Robert Hugh Leek Thomson. Dec.

14.
LS(R) Derek John Young, RN Gibraltar.

Dec. 24.

Rear Admiral Thomas Vallack Briggs
CB, OBE, DL, former Assistant Controller of
the Navy and President of Royal Naval
Association 1971-76). Served 1924-58,
advanced gunnery specialist. Appointments:
Thunderer, Hood, Wishart, Antelope, Wolsey,
Nelson, Excellent, Faulkner, Ark Royal,
Newcastle, staff of Eastern Fleet 1944-45,
Renown, Queen Elizabeth, Comus, Deputy
Director Naval Ordnance (1947-49), Solebay
and Cumberland (CO and Command of 5th
Destroyer Flotilla), Chief of Staff Home Fleet
& E. Atlantic 1956-57. Vice Patron of RNA
and member of Association of RN Officers,
aged 93.

Rear Admiral Cuthbert Francis Kemp
CB, Rear Admiral Engineering Staff of Flag
Officer Naval Air Command 1965-67. Served
1931-67. Ships included Ajax, Hood. FAA
pilot WW2 (carriers and air stations at home
and abroad). Naval Staff Washington 1945-
47. E. Indies Fleet Engineer Officer 1950-52,
Superintendent RN Aircraft Yard Beflast
1962-65. Chief Service Manager Westland
Helicopters 1968-69. Nov., aged 86.

Cdr Frank Layard DSO, DSC, veteran of
Jutland and WW2 Escort Group commander.
Served 1915-47 and 1951-54. Ships:
Indefatigable (Jutland), Sea Bear, Stoke
(CO), Harrow (CO), Chelsea (CO), Broke
(CO - sheared through Oran harbour boom
to land troops in special operation during N.
Africa landings), Matane (CO and leader of
RCN Escort Group 9). St John (CO).
Recalled for service in Personnel Dept of
Admiralty during Korean War. November 25,
aged 99.

Cdr Charles George (Bunty) Palmer
DSC, RN2NVR. Ships: Hood, Pine (CO),
Cromarty (CO. Mediterranean, N. Africa,
Malta, Sicily, Italy. Sunk in Bonafacio Strait
1943. Seriously wounded). Dec. 5 in
Auckland, N. Zealand.

S/Lt Ranald Boyle DSC, RNVR. Served
in the clandestine African Coastal Flotilla in
WW2. Joined as OS 1941. Ships: Fernie, and
in Far East in Lanka, Golden Hind,
Vengeance. Member of Royal Company of
Archers. Aged 78.

Sydney A. (Sid) Kerslake. Served in HM
trawlers (Norway, crew of Northern Gem on
Convoy PQ17, member of clandestine
African Coastal Flotilla). Author of Coxswain
in the Northern Convoys. Member of RN
Patrol Service Association.

Lt Harojd Richards RANVR, served
1940-46. Ships: Menestheus, Tormentor (1st
LCP(L) Flotilla), 712th LCP(Sy) Flotilla

NAVY NEWS looks back through its
pages to recall some of the February
headlines of past decades . . .

THE TIME OF
YOUR LIVES

40 years ago
THE NAVY League considered that Royal Navy
strength should be doubled. At a League meeting,
Admiral Sir Geoffrey Layton said the Navy's
strength was inadequate to meet Britain's respon-
sibilities.

HMS Ceylon was in Portsmouth to prepare for
her transfer to the Peruvian Navy. During her last
commission she had returned from the Far East via
Hong Kong, the Philippines, Indonesia, Penang,
Singapore, and Karachi.

30 years ago
THE SEA Cadet Corps was to have its own, 80-ton
training brig -TS Royalist. Half of the £50,000 cost
was to be raised by the Corps and half provided by
the Ministry of Defence.

Concerns over the future of HMS Condor was
eased by the news that 45 Cdo RM - which had
become Britain's first specialist unit to be fully
equipped and trained in mountain and Arctic war-
fare - was to be based at RN air station Arbroath
when Condor closed in 1971.

• TS Royalist - plans announced in 1970.

20 years ago
WELFARE funds of ships and establishments
were to receive £43,000 extra to offset some of the
ravages of inflation. The General Welfare Grant
had remained at £27,000 for more than 20 years,
and would now stand at £70,000 with regular
reviews being made.

Yeovilton).
To CPOA(PHOT) - J.S. De-Silva

(Illustrious), P.A. McCabe (HQ 3 Cdo BDE
RM).

SUBMARINE SERVICE
To CPORS - G.F. Noble (Splendid), S.

White (FOSN N'wood Ops).
To CPO(COXN) - M. Cullen (FOSM

Gosport), A.R.J. Street (Renown Port), P.
Fenwick (Sceptre), N.S. Maitland (Talent),
M.G. Connor (Spartan), S.A. Hardwick
(Superb), T.J. Clifton (Trenchant), T. Hughes
(Splendid), A.J. Sands (Drake CBP CFS),
P.M. Bywater (Neptune SM1), J. Adam
(Neptune NT), S.D. Miles (Vigilant Stbd.).

To CPOMEM(M) - G.J. Chapman
(Vanguard Port), M.S. Booth (Vigilant Port),
I.M. Stocks (FOSM Gosport), P. Whitaker
(Superb), G.J. Rimmington (Tireless), G.
Hutchinson (Vigilant Stbd.), P.J. Hilton
(Triumph).

To CPO(SSM)(O) - D. Parker (Neptune
CFS), K.W.K. Roberts (Loan DERAADAC).

To CPO(WSM) - C.E. Gaskell
(Trenchant), G.R.E.B. Moore (Victorious
Stbd.), I.A. Millar (Vanguard Port), P. Cooper
(Vigilant Port).

To CPOWEM(R) - E.J. Rowlands (FOSN
N.wood Ops), B.E. Underwood FOSM
Gosport).

CPO ARTIFICER/TECHNICIAN
To CPOCT(L) • C.A. Marshall (JSSU

Digby).
To CPOMEA - M.S. Creese (Drake CFM),

E.C. Mackline (Invincible), S.J. Micallef
(Vigilant Port), D.G. Owens (Invincible), J.D.
Williams (CFM Portsmouth).

To ACPOMEA - N.H. Griffiths (Drake
CFM), D.P. Wise (Illustrious).

To CPOWEA - S.G. Allibone (SSA
Portsmouth), J.P. Andrews (SCU Leydene
ACNS), PC. Armstrong (Northumberland),
A.R. Boyce (Collingwood), I.T. McQuaid
(Splendid).

To ACPOWEA - B.H. Meese (Triumph).

(Normandy - MID), RAN Beach Unit
(Queensland), Borneo.

H. P. Knight, chairman and founder mem-
ber North London (Edmonton) branch of RN
Patrol Service Association. Dunkirk, HMD
Eileen Emnea, HMT Lucienne Jean, HMS
Wildfire. Dec. 13, aged 82.

John Casson OBE, served from 1920s
until 1945. RN pilot from 1932. Ships: Eagle,
Southampton (flying Walrus). 803 NAS (CO,
flying Skuas. Norway), Ark Royal (crashed
during attack on Scharnhorst and Hipper.
POW, Stalag Luft III). Post-war theatre direc-
tor and communication adviser. Dec. 28,
aged 90.

Jack Worth MBE, founder and secretary
of Ton-class Association. Author of British
Warships Since (945 Part 4
Minesweepers. Ex-Tel, served 1949-58.
Ships: Tenacious, Zambesi, Amethyst,
Roebuck, Lullington. On leaving RN joined
RNR and as Lt Cdr SCC was CO of Truro
Sea Cadet unit. Served for 28 years with
Devon & Cornwall Constabulary. Member of
HMS Ganges Association. Dec. 20, aged 66.

Norman Harkin ISM, ex-submariner,
served 1919-33. Boats: L.6, L.22, L.24, Osiris
(Baltic and Far East). Fire Service during
WW2. Member of Derbyshire branch of
SOCA. Dec. 1, aged 96.

Gordon (George) Hammet, ex-CPO
Shipwright, served 1942-73. Ships:
implacable, Illustrious, Black Swan,
Cumberland, Forth, Fearless. Member of
RNSAA. Nov. 1, aged 72.

Ivor Sermon, served in WW2. Ships:
Loch Quoich, Nelson, Rodney. Member of
Loch Class Frigate Association. Dec. 3, aged

'Ronald Mills. ex-AB 1942-46. Ships:
Montclare, Queenborough. Volunteer helper,
Bronington. November.

John (Johnny) Ball, ex-CPO Mech sub-
mariner. Dec. 14, aged 69, while on holiday in
Australia.

Richard McCormick, member of HMS
Cavalier Association (served 1961-63 com-
mission). Dec. 4, aged 55.

William James (Bill) Rowan, ex-PO, vet-
eran of Atlantic, Russian and Mediterranean
convoys including Op Pedestal. Ships includ-
ed HMS Bramham.

Patricia Tubb (nee Moffat), ex-LWRO,
served 1964-67. Jan. 10.

Collin Geoffrey Lomas, served 1951 -75.
Ships: Albion, Eagle, Dundas, Tiger. Dec. 9,
aged 66 while training for Cape Argus Cycle
Tour, Cape Town, S. Africa.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Lt Cdr P. Barlow. Served: Beaufort,

Endeavour.
Lt Cdr J. Carr. Served: Tyrian, Striker,

Points
THE following shows the total points of the
men and women at the top of each advance-
ment roster for petty officer and leading rate
in January after issue of B13s.

Intermediate (Int) indicates that personnel
can be advanced before they are eligible to
receive merit points or before the roster can
be adjusted to take account of them. This
means that personnel are advanced in basic
date order. Dates shown against 'int' rosters
are the basic dates of the top eligible person-
nel. The number following the points (or
basic date) is the number advanced in
January.

CCMEAML - Dry, Nil: CCMEAEL - Dry.
Nil; CCMEAMLSM - Int (15.12.99), 5;
CCMEAELSM - Dry, 4; CCWEAADC - Int
(10.12.99). 3; CCWEAWDO - Int (26.3.99).
Nil: CCWEAADCSM - Dry. 2; CCWEAW-
DOSM - Dry, 6; CCWEASWSNAVSM - Dry,
1; CCWEASWSTECSM Dry, 1; CCAEAM
- Int (1.9.99), 1; CCAEAR - Dry, 2:
CCAEAWL-292 (1.9.96), Nil.

PO(EW)(O) - Int (7.4.97), Nil; LS(EW) -
Dry, Nil; PO(M) - Int (17.2.98), 4; LS(M) - Int
(14.10.97), 1; PO(R) - 208 (16.1.96). 6;
LS(R) - Int (13.10.98), 3; PO(S) • Int
(17.3.98), Nil; LS(S) • Dry, 1; PO(D) - 359
(14.3.95), 1; LS(D) • 734 (16.2.93), Nil;
PO(MW)(O) - Int (4.5.99), Nil; LS(MW) - Int
(17.11.98), Nil; PO(SR) - 149 (11.6.96), Nil;
LS(SR) - Int (17.2.98), 1; PO(SEA) - 394
(15.11.94),!; POCY - Dry, Nil; POCO - 453
(8.2.94), 1.

LRO - Dry, 3; POPT • 559 (12.10.93), Nil;
RPO - 632 (6.7.93), 2; POMEM(L)(GS) - Int
(12.10.99), 3; LMEM(L)(GS) - Int (20.11.98),
3; POMEM(M)(GS) - Int (3.7.98), 8;
LMEM(M)(GS) - Int (19.7.97), 8; POWEM(O)
- Int (6.5.97), 2; LWEM(O) - 150 (6.11.96). 4;
POWEM(RKGS) • Int (4.3.97), 5; LWEM(R)-
(GS) - 303 (23.3.95), 5; POCA(GS) - 385
(16.2.95), Nil; LCH(GS) - 381 (6.2.95), 10;

Hermes, Devonshire, President, Scarbor-
ough, Royal Arthur, St Angelo, Cochrane,
Warrior.

Capt A. P. Culmer DSC and Bar. Served:
Aurora, Devonshire, Forth, Corunna, Dryad.

Cdr (S) M. W. A. Pickling. Served:
Yarmouth, St Angelo, Eskimo, Glamorgan,
Centurion, Warrior.

Lt Cdr J. H. Fowler. Served: Valiant,
Ramillies, Cassandra, Protector, Orion,
Cochrane, Rosyth.

Lt G. C. Hawken. Served: Beaconsfield,
Howe, Orion, Rosyth.

Capt P. S. Hick-Beach OBE. Served:
Lookout. Alert, Boxer, Birmingham,
President, Dryad, Nelson.

Cdr R. G. Hirst RD, RNR.
Lt Cdr (I) S. A. Parkin MBE. BSc. Served:

Fowey, Caledonia, Shropshire, Valkyrie,
Anson, Drake, Terror, Vernon, St Angelo,
Collingwood.

S/Lt B. H. Sutton RNVR.
Lt Cdr J. C. E. White OBE Served:

Savage, Zest, Franklin, Challenger, Owen.
Capt A. H. Williams DSC. Served:

Nimrod. Ferret, Bulldog, President, Loch
Scavaig, Philomel, Terror, Osprey, HM
Dockyard Chatham.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Harry Spence, Leicester. Ships included

HMS Dido.
Helen M. (Nan) Baker, associate member

Kingston upon Thames. Ex-ATS. Aged 75.
Jack Greenwood, Todmorden. Aged 76.
John (Mac) McLeod, founder member

Swindon. Served 1959-69 including Borneo
and Sarawak. Aged 57.

Joyce Whiting, founder member, secre-
tary and life vice president Uxbridge. Ex-
WRNS. Dec.

Eric Yarwood, Bury. Ex-AB CK. Served in
BYMS minesweepers. Nov, 17, aged 77.

J. Leah, North Reddish branch. Ex-RN
Patrol Service. Aged 77.

Albert (Steve) Stevenson, member of
Battle branch until it disbanded. Ex-Sig in
minesweepers (Channel and Far East). Nov.
23. aged 75.

Edward Atkinson, Hastings. Ex-L/Tel.
and member of Corvette Association.

Phyllis Benet, Hastings.
Aled Jones, founder member and chair-

man Blaenau Ffestiniog. Served in HMS
Stalker WW2. Member of HMS Stalker
Association. Dec. 23.

D. Dean, vice president Worthing. Ex-RM.
Dec. 31, aged 74.

H. Forester, chairman Worthing. Ships
included Glory, Jamaica. Jan. 3, aged 67.

Fred Shooter Hill, past chairman
Gloucester. Ex-RM WW2. including service in
Iceland. Aged 75.

POSTD(GS) - 744 (22.12.91), Nil;
LSTD(GS) - 403 (16.2.95), 4; POSA(GS) -
Int (1.5.97), 2; LSA(GS) - Int (30.4.98), 10;
POWTR(GS) - 493 (19.3.94), 2; LWTR(GS)
- 409 (21.3.95), 5; POMA - Int (9.9.97). Nil;
LMA - Int (12.5.98), 6; PO(S)(SM)(0) - 133
(10.7.96), 1; LS(S)(SM) - 101 (27.2.97), 2;
PO(TS)(SM) - 472 (21.7.94). 1: LS(TS)(SM)
- 519 (10.5.94), 1; PORS(SM) - 242
(10.10.95),!; LRO(SM) - Dry, 2; POMEM-
(L)(SM) - Int (4.5.99), Nil; LMEM(L)(SM) -
Dry, 2; POMEM(M)(SM) - Dry, Nil; LMEM-
(M)(SM) - Dry, 4.

POWEM(R)(SM) - 679 (3.11.92), Nil;
LWEM(R)(SM) - 810 (14.12.91), 2;
POSA(SM) - Int (14.7.97), Nil; LSA(SM) - Int
(15.3.98), Nil; POWTR(SM) - Int (2.3.99). 1;
LWTR(SM) - Dry, Nil; POCA(SM) - Int
(3.12.97), Nil; LCH(SM) - 787 (13.8.92), Nil;
POSTD(SM) • 690 (31.3.92), Nil; LSTD(SM)
- 452 (17.2.94), Nil; POA(AH) - 576
(22.6.93), 1; LA(AH) - 333 (22.3.95), 3;
POA(METOC) - Int (22.6.95), 1; LA(METOC)
- Int (2.2.99), 1; POA(PHOT) - 1016 (5.2.91),
1; POA(SE)-775 (1.4.92), Nil; LA(SE) - Int
(4.6.98), 1; POACMN - 385 (29.9.94), 1;
POAC - Dry. Nil; POAEM(M) - Int (30.9.99).
1; LAEM(M)-391 (29.9.94), 18; POAEM(R)
- Dry, 1; LAEM(R) - 520 (12.1.94), Nil;
POAEM(L) - Dry, Nil; LAEM(L) - 350
(9.2.95), 5.

POW(R) - Dry, Nil; POW(RS) - 688
(13.10.92), Nil; LWRO - Dry, Nil; POWPT -
Dry, Nil; RPOW - Dry, Nil; POWCA - Dry, Nil;
LWCH - Dry, Nil; POWSTD - Dry, Nil;
LWSTD - 329 (19.10.95), Nil; POWSA - Dry,
Nil; LWSA - Dry, Nil; POWWTR - Dry, Nil;
LWWTR - 93 (10.4.97), 1; POWWTR(G) -
Dry, Nil; POW(METOC) - Dry, Nil;
LW(METOC) - Dry, Nil; POW(PHOT) - Dry,
Nil; POWAEM(M) - Dry, Nil; LWAEM(M) -
Dry. Nil; POWAEM(R) - Dry, Nil; LWAEM(R)
- Dry, Nil; POWAEM(L) - Dry, Nil;
LWAEM(L) - Dry, Nil; POWETS - 673
(3.9.92). Nil; LWETS • 423 (3.11.94), 3;
LWTEL - Dry, Nil; POWWA - 591 (21.7.93),
1; LWWA - Dry, 2; POWDHYG - Int
(9.11.99). Nil; POWDSA - Int (17.11.97), Nil;
LWDSA - Int (9.12.97), Nil; POEN(G) - Dry,
Nil; LEN(G) - Dry, Nil; PONN - Int (4.5.98).
Nil; POMA(Q) - Dry, Nil; LMA(Q) - Dry, Nil.

PO(AWW) - Int (25.11.98), Nil;
LOM(AWW) - Int (13.4.99), Nil; PO(AWT) -
Int (16.11.98), Nil; LOM(AWT) - Int (11.3.99),
Nil; PO(UW) - Int (5.1.99), Nil; LOM(UW)-
Int (9.12.98), Nil; PO(EW) - Int (9.6.98), Nil;
LOM(EW) - Int (4.5.99), Nil; PO(MW) - Int
(16.3.99). Nil: LOM(MW) - Int (5.1.99), Nil;
PO(C) - Int (6.1.99), Nil; LOM(C) • Int
(5.1.99). Nil; PO(SSM) - Int (2.4.98), 1;
LOM(SSM) - Int (26.11.97), Nil; PO(TSM) -
Int (29.1.97), Nil; LOM(TSM) - 97 (22.4.97),
Nil; PO(CSM) Int (30.9.98), Nil;
LOM(CSM) - Int (6.8.99). 1; PO(WSM) - Int
(5.5.98), Nil; LOM(WSM) - 564 (18.4.94), Nil.

Basic date for the following category,
which has no examination for the next higher
rate, is applied in accordance with BR1066
Chapter 22:

POWTEL • 913 (28.4.93), Nil.
The number of B13s in the female cate-

gories are those advanced from the female
shore roster.

Swop drafts
WWTR Salt, NPA Portsmouth (9380

26458), drafted NP 1067 (six-month sea bil-
let, Kosovo), April 12. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship.

LCH Oliver, HMS Nelson ext 24139,
drafted HMS Marlborough, April 11. Will con-
sider any Portsmouth ship.

WWTR McCoy, HMS Raleigh ext 41284,
drafted HMS Invincible, Feb. 29. Will swop for
any Plymouth ship.

LOM(C) Dlnsdale (0171 218 1007 or
07979 851821), drafted HMS Marlborough,
March 22, deploying May. Will consider any
Portsmouth ship not deploying.

WWTR Hunt, RCHQ(N), HMS Caledonia
(9335 65516), will swop for any Portsmouth
shore base.

CPOWTR C. A. O'Reilly (HMNB Ports-
mouth ext 26514), drafted Caledonia CFS
(Rosyth). April 3. Will swop for any
Portsmouth shore billet.

WWTR Jones (RM Stonehouse ext
36341) will consider any Portsmouth shore
base.

LCH R. Whittaker, 5D1 Mess, HMS
Illustrious, BFPO 305, drafted JSU
Northwood, May 8. Will swop for any
Portsmouth shore base.

http://www.navynews.co.uk
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Recruitment & Business Opportunities

FLS Aerospace Limited

The prospect of joining FLS Aerospace is an exciting one. Already a
leading independent provider of full support maintenance services

to the airline industry, FLS aim to be a world leader.

Operating from London Gatwick, London Stansted, London Luton
and Manchester airports, we now have vacancies for the following:

LICENSED ENGINEERS
COMMERCIAL PERSONNEL

WIDE RANGING ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

MECHANICAL/AVIONIC WORKSHOP MECHANICS

MECHANICAL: Engine Shop / Hydraulic Shop / Sheet Metal
AVIONIC: Instrument Shop / Radio Shop / Electrical Shop

Applications from qualified engineers welcomed. Experience in Aerospace
advantageous, but appropriate training will be provided where necessary.

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a growing organisation that offers
an attractive remuneration package including a competitive salary,
excellent benefits and sound prospects for career advancement.

Please apply in writing enclosing CV to Guy Whittaker,
Senior Personnel Officer, FLS Aerospace Limited, Long Border Road.

London - Stansted Airport, Essex CM24 1 RE

For Company information see our website at:-
www.FLSAeropsace.com

E-mail: guyw@flsaerospace.com Fax No : 01279 680085

Ready to move on?

01753890243
CVs & Job Search

for all Ranks of
Service Personnel

ivww.jobsearchers.co.uk

S E3
POLICE

RECRUITMENT
DEVELOP THE SKILLS
THE POLICE ASSESS.

HOME STUDY PROGRAMME
New Leaf Education

Tel: 01302 859954
PO Km 460, DONCASTER DM 9XL

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS LTD
Army Air Corps Centre, Middle Wallop Stockbridge, Hampshire S020 8DY

Tel: 01980674314 Fax: 01264 782439
Immediate vacancies exist for

LYNX AIRFRAME/ENGINE FITTERS
£16,000 - £17,400 pa

to work in 1>< and 2-"> line maintenance at the
School of Army aviation, Middle Wallop

Employment will involve shift and day work routines, some weekend
commitments and periods of maintenance support away from base.
The company offers 20 days annual leave rising to 25 days after 4

years, 8 days public holidays, contributory pension scheme, accident
and life assurance benefits and staff travel discounts.

Applicants should write or fax the Engineering Manager, giving full
details of aircraft experience and qualifications quoting Ref: N 199

All applicants will be reviewed and only those
considered suitable will be contacted.

OIL RIGS
The Essential Guide -

FOR ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN
WORK OFFSHORE ON OIL RIGS AND
DOESN'T KNOW WHERE TO START.

PACKED FULL OF ALL THE
INFORMATION YOU WILL EVER NEED

ABOUT OIL RIGS.
• BOOKS TODAY •

O1253 8698O8
8 Clegg Ave. Thornton-Cleveleys.

Lanes. FY5 1BJ. U.K.

LKARN WHILE YOU SERVE!
Home study Sales Training Course
wi l l help prepare you for Civvy
Street. Industry Reeognilion,
Completion Certificate. Professional
selling skills. Discount for service
personnel. Call 01506 857188

New Zealand's Navy serves one of the most beautiful countries in the world. Spectacular scenery,
unspoiled natural riches and a quality of life that is internationally renowned has made New Zealand a
wonderful home for dozens of ex-Royal Navy personnel.

Right now we are looking for Leading Hands and Petty Officers who have maintained radar, sonar,
gunnery and control and combat systems.

For further information and an application form please send your curriculum vitae to:

THE HEAD, NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE STAFF.

NEW ZEALAND HOUSE. HAYMABKET, LONDON SWIY 4TO, It's your future. Launch it.

Have you considered
advertising on our website?
Telephone 023 927 25062 / 24226
www.navvnews.co.uk

Are you

looking for a

new career

with job

satisfaction?

FOR DETAILS

CALL FREE

Then look at becoming a
driving
instructor...
earn up to £400pw + car
if the idea of working as a self-employed
driving instructor appeals to you, then call
for more information about our approved
instructor training course.

CENTRAL INSTRUCTORS ASSOCIATION

0800 70 7 0 0 0

To advertise on our Recruitment page

Telephone 023 927 25062 / 24226 - Now!

EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
I worked for the NHS for 24 years, working crazy hours for little
reward. Sounds familiar? One year ago I stumbled across a little
known British company with a unique range of products, which

today is in the top 100 out of more than 1 million privately owned
companies. Today I own my own life earning a substantial income

working part time from home.
If you seriously want to own your life call -

Jill Daw -

Broaden Your Horizons...
The Royal Naval Reserve (RNR) comprises civilian

volunteers (including ex-RN) to augment the Royal Navy
in stretch, crisis, tension and war, at sea and ashore.

ROYAL
NAVAL
RESERVE

Reservists train at one of
13 Reserve Training
Centres across UK and
worldwide throughout the
Fleet. The commitment is
2 weeks continuous
training a year plus an
evening most weeks and
the occasional weekend.

Uniform is free and naval
pay and travelling
expenses are payable; in
addition, most reservists
qualify for an annual
tax-free bonus (Bounty) -
currently up to £1,050 pa.

Recruits are normally British or Commonwealth subjects,
aged between 16 and 33 years (43 for ex-RN),

male or female and physically fit.

For further information, contact your nearest Reserve Training Centre
or Armed Forces Careers Office.

For details of these 'phone 0345 300123 (24hrs) or 01705 727676.
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Surface Mail

DEMAND IS HOCK
ORDERS HOW BE/HO TAKEN...
Write to: The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson,

Portsmouth, P01 3HH Tel: 01705 826040
Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment

can be made by Cheque/International Money Order in £ Sterling and drawn on UK bank or

for payment by credit card/switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.
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At Your Service
Calling Old Shipmates

HMS Yarmouth 1964-66: Laurie Debona is
looking for fellow members of the Forward
POs' Mess, with a view to a possible reunion.
Tel: 01622 763740.

HMS Crane The last of the Birds' 1943-
62 Association invite ex-shipmates from all
commissions to join the existing 120 crew
and honorary shipmates. Planning next
reunion for Sept/Oct. All details from Tony
Nuttall, 85, Conway Road, Carlton,
Nottingham NG4 2PW, tel: 0115 9526363.

HMS Campbeltown: Ex-WEM Dave
(Spike) Hughes is trying to find Martin
(Jesse) James, who served in Campbeltown
during 1996-7. Lost touch through move.
Dave would like to hear from you. Contact
him on 01242 583041, or write to 58, St
Peter's Close, Cheltenham, Glos GL51 9DY.

HMS Constance Association R71 and
071 1945-51 seeks Dicky Dines. Tom Sherris,
boy A/Bs, and all who served in her. Contact
Ernie Balderson, 43, Old Place, Sleaford.
Lines NG34 7HR, tel: 01529413410.

Ex-LSBA Terry Cartlidge: Anyone
remember Terry from RN Hospitals Haslar,
Plymouth and Hong Kong, HM ships
Alcaston and Mull of Galloway. 1954-61?
Write to 2, Gladstone Villas, Victoria Rd,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs, ST5 1NN, e
mail T.Cartlidge@slatfs.ac.uk

HMS Picotee, sunk by U-boat August 12,

Why not
advertise your
re-unions in
more detail?
Or put a special message
for your old shipmates

on our website...

Call 023 927 24226

Battle of Britain
We're making iwo television programmes
commemorating this battle. If you served on
Channel convoys, July & August 1940, or were
hased at Dover or Portland please contact,

Louise Osbornc, United Productions,

TV Centre, Balh Road, Bristol BS4 3H(J

Tel: 0117 972 2307
SEARCHING for your old
shipmates? Visit our website
http: / /www.the-ex-forces-
network.org.uk No internet
connection? Postal Service
Available. Send an SAE.
The Ex-Forces Network (RN).
PO Box 106. Bishop Auckland,
DL147YE.

1941. All crew were missing, presumed
killed. Trying to trace more families of crew to
attend memorial service in August. Contact
Mrs D. Laws, 10, Ripon Road, Plumstead,
London SE18 3PS, tel 0181 855 3158.

Royal Naval Patrol Service: II anyone
served with the following, please contact
them: Ed Moreland, served BYMS 2015,
2059, MMS91, HMS Bracondene and HMS
Quirpon - reply to 1017, Dot Street, Windsor.
Ontario N9C 3H7; Norman Taylor served in
HMT Grimsby Town, Magdalen. Vascama -
reply to 206-53 Speedvale Avenue. North
Guelph, Canada; John Badman served in
HMT Othello 1942-3, Rousay 19435 and
Girl Violet 1945 - reply to RR 3, Cambridge.
Ontario N1R 3B4; Doug Berry seeks anyone
who knew his brother, OS Alexander Berry,
who served in HMS Van Meerlant when she
was sunk in June 1941 - reply to 3392,
Bayview Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M2M 383.

HMAS Mohawk: Peter (Soapy) Watson,
ex-stoker, seeks shipmates from the 1966-70
era, possibly George Torr and Bob Cutter or
anyone he knew or served with. Tel: 01983
527344, e-mail: thewatsons12@hotmail.com

Chris Hackett: You were good Iriends
with Kay Blatchford in the 70s. you also knew
Dave Sandell when you served with 41 Cdo
with the UN in Cyprus 1979. They are now
married and Dave is organising Kay's sur-
prise 40th. Your attendance in March would
be the icing on her birihday cake. Contact
Mike Marten on 01329 314269 lor details.

HMS Torquay, POs Mess 1965-66:
Looking tor Darby Allen. John Baker. John
Hearn, Jack Dusty or anyone else that may
remember John Turner, of 216. Monmore
Road, London, Ontario, Canada N6G 3A6

HMS Dido, 1963: Chris Anderton seeks
old mates, particularly Andrew Smeaton from
Selsey Bill. Contact Chris at 30, Victoria
Road, Cowes, Isle ol Wight PO31 7JH, or e-
mail: xris@canderton.freeserve.co.uk

HMS Saintes: Seeking members ol 8/9
Messes last commission 1960-62 or anyone
interested in joining association (any com-
mission). Contact John Harris, 'Hamoaze',
10a, Beeleigh Link, Chelmer Village.
Chelmslord CM2 6PH. Tel: 01245 252569.

HMS Tiptoe 1967-69: Should anyone
who served in the Tiptoe remember Twiggy'
Birch, he would be very happy to hear from
you with a view to setting up a reunion.
Contact Peter Birch, 19, Bromleigh Drive,
Coventry CV2 5LW, tel: 01203 441307.

HMS Southampton: John Evans was a
boy seaman in the Southampton when she
was sunk in January, 1941. He and four oth-
ers transferred to monitor HMS Terror, sunk
off Derna in March. Any of you still around?
Contact John at 12. Rotoiti St. Tahunanui,
Nelson. NZ. tel 00 64 3 5348 6141.

HMS Theseus, Korea 1950-51: Stan
Clark would like to hear from shipmates from
82 Mess during Korea campaign. Ring Stan
on 01453 884004. or write to 4, Box Lane.
Minchinhampton. Stroud. Glos GL6 9DH.

HMS Solebay 1957-60: Does anyone
know ol LS Graham Chipp, thought to have
become a Gl? He served with Arthur
Williams in Solebay. He and wife Wendy and
baby served at Malta in the Ausonia. Write to
32. River View, Prudhoe, Northumberland
NE42 6HS, tel: 01661 830005, or email:
arthur williams@talk2t.com

Anson, Barfleur, Bermuda, Amethyst,
Sussex, Belfast: Walter Groom served in
these ships in World War II. If anyone
remembers Walter, or served in these ships,
please contact him at 12. Barbara Bvd,
Seven Hills, NSW 2147, Australia, email:
w groom@optusnet.com.au

THE TRECARN HOTEL
Babbacombe, Torquay

The Naval Reunion Specialist

2 days DBS £61.50 pp. 3 days DBB £81.50 pp
(prices include Banquet meal)

We have over many years been associated with the Royal Navy, holding Reunions lor:

HMS EXETER, HMS SHEFFIELD, HMS NEWFOUNDLAND, HMS TENBY,

HMS ARETHUSA, HMS CUMBERLAND, TON CLASS ASSOCIATION.
CASTLE CLASS CORVETTE ASSOCIATION and the PLYMOUTH RNA.

The Trecarn has 136 En-Suite bedrooms with colour TV, tea making facilities, and can

accommodate up to 250 Guests, The hotel has a large Dining Room that can hold up to 300

Guests, as well as two spacious Ballrooms and Bar areas, ideal for any association

regardless ol its membership size.
For Information please contact:

BRYAN PITMAN • GENERAL MANAGER TEL: 01803 329292

THE ASSOCIATION
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO is both u Charitable Trust and a Membership Association
for Serving and Retired Officers of the RN, RM, QARNNS,

former WRNS, and their Reserves
The Charitable Trust has assets exceeding £3 million, the investment
income from which is used to make grants and bursaries to all officers and
their dependants, including their widows or widowers, when they are in need.
The Membership Association, which has 8,5(X) members the majority
currently joining being serving officers, provides very substantial and diverse
benefits both for serving and retired officers for a nominal annual membership
fee of £10 (or £150 for Life Membership). Amongst these ARNO's AA
membership scheme alone affords a saving which comfortably exceeds the
annual subscription! (Roadside with Home Start and cover throughout Europe
£38 per year)
For further information;
Either visit the ARNO web site www.eurosurf.com/arno or complete
and return the following: (fax: 0171 402 5533, e-mail:arno@eurosurf.com).

To: LT CUR I M P QX>MBKS RN. ARNO. 70 POKCIIESTKR To-:, LONIX>N W2 3TP
Please send me details and a membership application form:

Reunions
February

HMS Oracle reunion at Drumfolk Centre,
Churchill Estate, Helensburgh. Details from
Marc Duffy, Cox'n's Office, HMS Vigilant
(Stbd) on 93255 7419 or Karl Bailer on HMS
Sceptre 01436 679921.
West Country Association of Royal Naval
Writers reunion dinner at HMS Drake on
February 26. Anyone who has ever worn the
Writer's 'star1 - including ladies - will be most
welcome, together with their partner. Details
from D.G. Jewell, 35, Broad Walk, Saltash.
Cornwall PL12 4NT, tel: 01752 843416.

HMS St Austell Bay 1945-56 reunion at
Cheltenham on February 26. Contact Doug
Hughes, 19. Kipling Rd. St Marks.
Cheltenham GL51 7DJ, tel: 01242 691259.

March
Mini reunion in March - all HMS

Sheffield ex-crews welcome. Please contact
Dick (Don) Donovan, 23, Spruce Rd,
Coventry CV2 1JQ, tel 01203 663503.
Member of Coventry RNA,

HMS Belfast Association first AGM,
March 4, 1200hrs on board HMS Belfast,
Pool of London. For more details contact Ted
Hill on 01708 341803.

HMS Aurora Association reunion at the
Home Club, Portsmouth, on March 29. For
more info contact Stan Fleet on 01403 252
061 or Harry Jones on 01536 713426.

HMS Gannet and 819 Naval Air
Squadron - Ruby and Diamond
Anniversaries: An open day and dinner-
dance will take place at Prestwick Airport on
March 31. Tickets are limited to 500 at each
event (open day free, dinner-dance £15). All

Over to You
Combined Operations Base, Inverary,
HMS Quebec: Does anyone remember train-
ing or serving with Frank Goulding (1943-45),
from Stoke-on-Trent. Any information appre-
ciated by his granddaughter. Contact Julie
Hunt, 39, Cliff Street, Smallthorne, Stoke-on-
Trent ST6 1SQ, tel: 01782 810234.

HMS Ibis, lost November 10, 1942:
Does anyone know the names of the skipper
and chief cook from the Ibis, who were res-
cued by the Scylla, on which they died. In a
book written in 1956 called Through the
Waters, later published as Flagship to
Murmansk, a mention of these two is made
although not by name. As her father was a
cook, Mrs A. Horner wonders if this person
was him. If you can help, contact Mrs Horner
at 15, Caldecote Rd, Eynesbury, St Neots,
Huntingdon PE19 2UH, tel: 01480 215241.

Frederick William King: Several years
ago in a case in Mrs L. Slade's loft there were
some old service papers, which she would
like to return to the next of kin. Mr King was
captured at the Battle of Jutland and taken
ROW, his family informed presumed killed,
but from other papers there is an invalidity
certificate, medal ribbons and address in
Gillingham, Kent, to which he returned on his
release. Contact Mrs Slade, 20, Minerva
Court, St Johns Road, Bath BA2 6PL.

HMS Duncan, October 1963: Whilst on
patrol in the North Atlantic, the ship received
a radio message saying "Ship believed to be
on fire. No Mayday. Please investigate". On
arrival at first light they saw a volcano
(Surtsey) erupting into the sea a few miles off
Iceland. Having lost his pictures, can anyone
help Ken 'Pony' Moore to replace the pho-
tographs that he took of the event. Please
contact Ken at 19a, Between Towns Rd,
Cowley, Oxford OX4 3LX, tel: 01865 779354,

L Tel George Arthur Rouse served
1925-47. Last know in ORP Kujawiak (ex
HMS Oakley), attached to the Polish Navy,
sunk off Malta in 1942. His nephew seeks
info, especially from 1942 to 1947. Write to
Richard Ling, 27, Norwich Rd, Lowestoft
NR32 2BJ.

HMS Courageous, 1939: Were you draft-
ed to her from HMS St George (Isle of Man)?
Do you remember PO Williams? He remem-
bered you until the end. Please contact his
son, M. W. Williams, 69, Baronscourt
Terrace, Edinburgh EH8 7EN.

Fairweather - Henry John and Albert
Victor. G, Fairweather is trying to trace
details of his great-uncle and grandfather
who were stokers. Henry John served from
1909-23, service included Acheron,
Victorious, Russell, Commonwealth, Latona
and Pembroke II. Albert Victor also served
until approximately 1918. Any info is grateful-
ly appreciated. Contact Mr Fairweather on
0121 705 7463.

Fairmile 'D' class MTBs: Does anyone
know of the existence of any of these craft -
other than houseboats - anywhere in the
world? Ian Rolfe specifically wants to find the
fate of MTB 759, sold via PK Harris of
Appledore, Devon, to Mr E. Baker of Canvey
Island in 1954. After that the trail goes cold.
Contact Ian at 'Kiloran', Cory Drive, Hutton,
Brentwood, Essex CM 13 2PT.

William Young, DSM RN 1901-1925
(RFR & RAN 1925-29): His granddaughter.
Heather, is trying to get a photo of him. It
would seem from his service record that he
received a sword in 1926, presumably a cer-
emonial one. If she can find the serial num-
ber of that sword, then possibly she can get
more information from the Wilkinson Sword
Co, and possibly a photo. Contact Heather
by e-mail on sammy3@netcom.C3

HMS Ajax 1942: Jack Fielding seeks fel-
low telegraphists who were put ashore in
Alexandria, dressed in Army clothes and sent
on 'special service' up into the desert, in a
WH" Truck. Contact Jack Fielding, 26 The
Orchard, Heather Bank, Burnley, Lanes.
BB11 SLA.

D-Day: Mr T. Dorrington, 112 Hartington
Grove, Cambridge CB1 7UB, whose late
brother was aboard the paddle steamer HMS
Golden Eagle, believed to have sailed from
the Solent on D-Day. would like to contact
anyone in the ship that day.

John Henry Uwins, PO Cox'n gunnery
instructor, involved with combined opera-
tions instructions in the use of landing craft
and associated vessels. If you can give any
information on him or the ships in which he
served - Monarch, Tiger, Erin, Calliope,
Repulse, Pembroke, Cambrian, Vesper,
Calypso and Renown - contact K. Taylor,
128 Kingsley Rd, Portsmouth PO4 8HN.

Army in Malaya: Ted Harrison wishes to
make contact with any sailor who served
from 1951-54. He would appreciate any info
regarding their experiences in the jungle;
photos would be most welcome. Contact Ted
Harrison, 37 Ford Park Rd, Mutley, Plymouth
PL4 6NU, tel: 01752 225470.

PT2 instructor: Alfred Mcloughlin quali-
fied as a PT2 instructor on November 29,
1963 and is trying to acquire a picture of him-
self then. He is now almost 62 and weighs
almost 15 stone and it is quite a job convinc-

tickets (cheques payable to Central
Amenities Fund, HMS Gannet} must be
obtained by applying to the DSO, HMS
Gannet, Monkton, Prestwick, Ayr KA9 2RZ,
Tel: 01292 674260 or check information on
the Internet: http://www.royal-navy.mod.uk

May June

April
HMS Wizard, HMS Cadiz Joint

Association AGM at Llandudno in April. All
commissions, ranks and rates are welcome.
Details from Tom Fox, Maroheto. Church
Lane, Meriden, Coventry CV7 7HX, tel:
01676523296.

HMS Burnham (1940-44) reunion at
Burnham on Sea trom April 7-9. Details from
Sam Langford, 50, Drew Gardens,
Greenford, Middlesex UB6 7QG, lei: 020
89029001.

HMS Protector Association inaugural
meeting and first reunion on April 8 at
Weymouth. Contact Bill Bartlett on 01202
480767 or Harry Pinkerton on 01492 874685
for details.

HMS Cassandra Association 1944-67
reunion April 14-16 in Torquay. Details from
Bob Shead on 0114 2307007 or Joe Ince on
023 92 375945.

HMS Decoy Association welcomes
shipmates trom the last commission 1967-70
to next reunion at the Stretton Hotel,
Blackpool, from April 14-16. Contact Alf
Singleton, 42, Uplands Crescent, Fareham,
HantsPO167JY.

HMS Revenge, 1939-42 reunion at
Portsmouth on April 14. Contact Len Rose on
01903 767592.

ing relatives and friends that he was a PTI.
He remembers seeing a photo in the hallway
at Pitt Street Training School. His first job as
PTI was at HMS Collingwopd, then HMS
Puma, finishing at HMS Victory. Contact
Alfred Mcloughlin, 126 Leake Rd, Gotham,
Nottingham NG11 OJN. Tel: 0115 8469 133.

HMLST 3031: Commissioned in Glasgow,
July 1945. Has anyone got a photo of the
ship, I will pay any expenses.Contact Ray
Copperwaite on 01604 757068.

HMS Edinburgh in WW2: Graham seeks
info, especially the camouflage pattern of the
ship. Does any of the ex-crew have any pho-
tographs? Contact Graham on 01283
566203 or email: katzcom@freeuk.com

HMS Zest 1963/65 Commission: Vic
Carr is trying to obtain a photo of his old ship,
the Zest can you help? Contact Vic Carr by
email: VICTOFt@viccar.freeserve.co.uk

HMS Osprey (Sub Base Portland) - Sub
L27 - HMS Cyclop (depot ship): any info
would be most appreciated by former CPO
Ernie Hampton at 26, Shields Rd, Whitley
Bay, Tyne and Wear NE25 8UX, email:
mgmeldrum@britishlibrary. net

HMS Queen Elizabeth: Mark Nye is look
ing for shipmates and associations of this
battleship. His father, John Nye. served in
her during WW2 in the Pacific as a stoker.
Any information would be helpful. Contact
Mark Nye, Nye Manufacturing Ltd. 3585
Mavis Road. Mississaua, ON, Canada L5C
1T7, tel: 00 905 897 2311. fax: 00 905 897
2312, e-mail: mark@nye.on.ca

HMAS Trawlers HMT Duncton, Sphene,

RM Deal, August 12, 1947 - 972 & 973
Squads reunion in May. Interested? Contact
Fred Cardozo, 87, Hurst Rd, Sidcup, Kent
DA159AQ.

LCG & F Association will be holding their
next reunion at the Royal Sailors Home Club,
Portsmouth, from May 9-11. For information
contact V. Copeland on 02476 451645 or M.
Allen on 01933 279401.

Landing Barges reunion will be at the
Viking Hotel, Blackpool (Tel 0845 604 1144)
from May 15-22. More details from F. Smith.
19, Guardian Court, Moat Lane, Yardley,
Birmingham B26 1TW. tel: 0121 783 7598.

De Koninklijke Marine - Torpedo Branch
125-year anniversary reunion takes place in
Den Helder on May 18. For more details tele-
phone 00 31 223634820.

HMS Gloucester (1939-41) reunion from
May 19-21 at Royal Fleet Club, Devonport.
Details from Ernie Evans. 3. Lake View Rd,
Sevenoaks TN13 3EH, tel: 01732 456686.

HMS Faulknor Association reunion from
May 19-21 at the Royal Sailors Home Club,
Portsmouth. Details trom C. Heuer, 89,
Bowers Road. Benfleet. Essex SS7 1BH, tel:
01268756141.

ARNO - The Association of Royal
Naval Officers AGM and cocktail party is at
the Stationers Hall in London at 1730 on May
25. There will also be functions around the
country during the year. The group holiday
will be a cruise on the River Rhine from
Amsterdam to Basle. More information from
ARNO, tel: 0171 402 5231. fax: 0171 402
5533. e-mail: arno@eurosurf.com or visit the
website at http://www.eurosurt.com/arno

Olivene and Pollock 1942/45: Anyone who
knew leading Stoker, Bill (Nobby) Clark and
may have served in these ships or can sup-
ply anything regarding their history is asked
to contact Nick Clark, Flat 2, 5, Wordsworth
Rd, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7AN,
tel: 0115 981 6067.

HMS Tynedale, lost Mediterranean 1941:
If anyone has any info on ship or Wireless
Telegraphist D. Hayward, his relatives want
to hear from you. Contact Bill Jones, 4
Kinsley House, St Edwards Close, Knighton,
Powys LD7 1 DP.

HMS Concord, light cruiser 1916-36.
part of the 5th Light Cruiser Sqdn, Harwich
Force 1916-18. Any info to M. Paskie, 38.
Caernarvon Ave, Winford, Cheshire CW7
1NX, tel: 01606 862102, archivist for HMS
Concord Association 1947-58.

HMS Norfolk and HMS Trinidad: Do you
remember the Walrus aboard either ship in
Russia? Mike Davey is trying to trace the his-
tory of these aircraft and if they ended up in
Russian service. Contact him at 35, Stanley
Cres, Uttoxeter, Staffs ST14 7BB, tel: 01889
564684.

QARNNS rank badges: Brian Purchase
hopes to obtain samples of these badges,
mainly the cape badge, worn on the right
hand of the cape, also FAA Wings, as worn
by ratings aircrew. Contact Brian at 2,
Lyndon Grove, Runcorn WA7 5PP.

HMS Kenya 1955-56 Commission:
Does any member of the Quarterdeck Mess
know where AB 'Harry' Hay came from or the
whereabouts of any relative? Harry died in

Hawke 45 Association: HMS Fisgard.
January 1945 Entry hold their reunion at the
Trecarn Hotel, Babbacombe, from June 2-5.
Details from Geoff Looker, 136, The Dale,
Widley, Waterlooville PO7 5DF, tel 023 9238
3585, e-mail: geofi@looker.demon.co.uk

HMS Unicorn Association hold their
next reunion at Gunton Hall, Lowestoft, from
June 12-16. New members welcome. Phone
01442 255821 for more details.

Communications Fleet Chiefs and
Warrant Officers reunion for serving and
former personnel will be in the WOs' and
SRs' Mess. HMS Collingwood, on June 23 at
2000. II you are or were a G, T, W, S or a CT
who joined as a communicator, contact Ian
Stirton Smith, 01225 818019, e-mail spark-
gr.1@btinternet.com, Dick Cooksley on
01329 332644, or George Foster on 01730
824299. fax 01730824202, e-mail
the.bunting@cwcom.com.net

523 and 524 Recruit Squads, Royal
Marines reunion on June 24 at the Home
Club, Portsmouth. Contact George Chandler.
023 9241 2895 or Don Pimp. 92. Pound Rd.
East Peckham, Tonbridge TN12 5BJ. tel:
01622871573.

September
HMS Jaguar 1959-62 reunion September 9
at the Royal Sailors Home Club, Portsmouth.
If you are not already in touch, contact John
Sherrard, 49, Beech Road, Purley-on-
Thames, Reading RG8 SDR, tel: 01189
844421 (evenings/weekends)

Capetown on June 3, 1956, and is buried in
Simonstown Cemetery. Bill Wyelh has a
photo of the headstone - contact him at 11,
Lightsfield, Oakley, Basingstoke RG23 7BL,
tel: 01256 781616.

Lt Nicholas Croad: Can anyone provide
info on the incident in which Lt Croad was
killed? The Times said he died on Sept 14,
1960, in an air accident off Singapore. What
ship or unit was he serving with? Contact R.
Rogers Jr, PO Box 354, Clarkston, GA,
30021-0354 USA.

HMS Bronington M1115: E Martin is
researching Bronington and needs info or
photos. All letters will be answered and the
history will be kept on board in Manchester
for all to see. Reply to E. Martin, 21, Dunster
Rd. Wprsley, Manchester M28 1AY.

Majestic brass inscribed nameboard, 3ft
x 1 ft for disposal. Bids to Nicko Franks, Ketch
Manager, Arethusa, Lower Upnor, Rochester
ME2 4XB, tel: 01634 711566/719933. fax:
01634 295905. Proceeds to Shaftesbury
Homes and Arethusa charity.

HMS Eagle and Trawler Stoke City -
WW2: Harry Hope served in both. Now 78,
and would love to hear from old shipmates.
Contact son Andy Hope, Ham Mills Yard,
Bowlish, Shepton Mallet, Somerset BA4 5JH,
e-mail andy@greenroadshow.co.uk

Grenville Division, class 146: Ron Scott
wants a photo of his new entry class -
Nozzers in Rodney 2 line; one was taken on
a tennis court. Contact Ron at 1, Triumph
Court Highton, Geelong, Victoria, Australia.
3216.

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY
• A Sea Devon and (below) a Sea Heron, both of 781
Naval Air Squadron which was based at HMS Daedalus.

No 40

de Havilland Sea Devon
DEVELOPED from the successful de
Havilland Dove, the Devon (in RAF ser-
vice) and Sea Devon C.20 enjoyed long
careers in communications and light
transport roles.

The Navy variant - 13 aircraft were acquired
in all - was particularly long serving, flying
from 1955 right up to the end of 1989, finally
retiring at RN air station Culdrose where Sea
Devons formed part of the equipment of 771
Squadron.

Before the mid-Eighties they had served for
26 years with 781 Squadron flying from HMS
Daedalus, and had served briefly in the late
Fifties and early Sixties with 727, 750 and 765

Naval Air Squadrons.
From 1961, the Sea Devons of 781 Squadron

were supplemented by the closely related,
four-engine Sea Heron C.20. The elegant air-
craft - four of the military Herons famously
forming part of the Queen's Flight - remained
in Naval service for 20 years.

The Sea Devon was powered by a pair of
340hp de Havilland Gypsy Queen 70 engines
giving a maximum speed of 210mph at 8,000ft.
Range was 880 miles.

Sea Herons had four Gypsy Queen 30
engines, each providing 250hp and a maxi-
mum cruising speed of 183mph. They had a
range of up to 1,550 miles.

and Sea Heron
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Helping Hands

Prize cash
helps kids
have a ball
COMPETITION success for
Navy photographers in
Portsmouth has brought a
£500 windfall for a charity for
children with special needs.

The RN Surface Flotilla
Photographic Unit took sec-
ond place in the Navy's
Peregrine Trophy awards, and
the £500 Kodak prize was
handed on to the Hampshire
branch of KIDS, a national
charity set up in 1970.

Hampshire KIDS, centred in
Gosport and Fareham, has
provided more than 2.000
places for families since it
opened in 1990, and is now
developing its services in
other parts of the county.

The money helped KIDS
achieve their 'Reach for the
Stars' appeal £10,000 target.

• Having a ball - pictured in
the KIDS soft playroom, from
left, Paul Smith, Dave Hunt,
Christine Wood and Brad
Bradbury of the Surface Fleet
Photographic Unit, with Clare
Collier (left) with her sons
Thomas and Alex, with
Community Fund-raiser Claire
Coxwell (right).

Low mag -
high yield

THE SHIP'S company of HMS
Berkeley held a 'Low Mag Man'
challenge - and raised more
than £100 for the Jubilee
Sailing Trust.

Using ship's fitness equip-
ment, 33 people completed a
2km row, a 3.5km cycle ride
and 1,000 steps on a stepper
machine.

Each paid for the privilege -
and those who did not take
part also donated generously.

And all the while the ship got
on with her operational tasking
- several fishing vessels were
boarded and checked while the
contest was in full flow.

The team event was won by
LS(D) Dave Audley, who was
also the individual winner,
AB(D) Apollo Creed, AB(D)
Richie Throup and MEM(L) Lee
Jackson.

Eastern promise
A NAVAL reservist is
aiming to join a sponsored
cycle ride in China to raise
money for people with
learning disabilities.

Lt Cdr Mike Souter, a for-
mer RN supply officer, is
halfway to his initial fund-
raising target of £2,500.

In May he plans to join
around 100 cyclists who will
ride 480km to and from
Beijing, taking in the Great
Wall and finishing in
Tiananmen Square.

They will pass through a
series of stunning landscapes
and past a number of historic
sites, including tombs of the
Ming emperors and Fragrant
Hill Park.

The ride is being organised
by Mencap, and 46-year-old

Mike is undergoing a fitness
programme devised by
Fitness Express at Park Farm.

Anyone who can help
Mike, who is in the RNR and
based at HMS Northwood,

can contact him on 01603
759379.

Cheques, payable to Mike
Souter's China Bike Ride,
should be sent to PO Box 3,
Wymondham, NR180UT.

Baking honour is
icing on the cake

THE BAKING team of
Hove Sea Cadets made the
national top 20 in the
Hartley's-sponsored Nice
and Sweet Challenge.

Raising funds for the
National Autistic Society
by baking and selling
cakes, the team - Lt (SCC)
Paul Heward RNR, Nick
Hall, Linda Mesdall and
Lucy Knight - had a good
reason for joining the fun.

"I have my own autistic
son, Thomas, who is
nine," said Paul.

"Increasing awareness
about autism, and raising
funds to further the work
of the National Autistic
Society, is something
which is very close to my
heart. The Nice and Sweet
challenge was a great way
to get the cadets
involved."

Meat and
two

charities
WARRANT Officers
and senior ratings from
HMS Collingwood have
donated £500 to the
Mountbatten Comm-
unity Trust to help buy
a new computer.

The money was raised
from regular mess meat
raffles.

The same raffles also
produced £380 for
Heathfield Special
School at Cosham,
Portsmouth, to buy
equipment allowing the
children to communicate
with teachers more effec-
tively.

The two cheques were
handed over by CPO
Robbie Robertson and
PO Crawford Foster
respectively.

In Brief
Need is satisfied

ALMOST £1,000 was raised for Children in Need
by collections at Victory Building in Portsmouth,
organised by Roger Eustice and carried out with
the help of the RN Motorcycle Club.

Part of the effort was a sponsored roller-blade
event which took participants through the Naval
Base during their lunch-hour.

Charities rally round
THE AUTISTIC son of a Navy submariner has
a much-needed playroom - thanks to the RN
Benevolent Trust and other charities.

Six-year-old Thomas Wiltshire's play and
treatment room needed an extension built at
a total cost of £16,000. The RNBT provided
£6,000, the RN and RM Children's Trust
matched that, and the Special Navy Fund and
Earl Haig Fund, Scotland, provided £2,000
each, while Cath McBurnie, of Renfrew
branch of SSAFA - Forces Help, assisted
with the original feasibility study.

Walk aids hand appeal
MEMBERS of SCU Leydene walked 107 miles of
the South Downs Way from Eastbourne to
Winchester in five days - and raised £1,000 for the
Kerry Walker Hand Appeal.

Three-year-old Kerry, of Clanfield in Hamp-
shire, was born with a malformation to six of her
fingers, and requires surgery in America. The cost
of the operation is £80,000, of which £55,000 has
so far been raised.

Runners shape up
FOUR Naval members of the UK military pres-
ence at SHAPE (Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe) helped raise £3,000 at the
Berlin Marathon.

LWWTR Sue Scon and Lt Cdr Greg Smith
ran, while LWTRs Mark Allen and Mat Hayes
helped with fund-raising. The money will be
split between Macmillan Nurses, Children
Nationwide and the Royal British Legion.

Hampers donated
PERSONNEL from HMS Collingwood pooled
resources to provide hampers of goodies for the
elderly over Christmas, which were donated to
Fareham social services for onward distribution.

Heart of the matter
CHIEFS in HMS Campbeltown have present-
ed £500 to Heartswell, a charity based in
Derriford Hospital, Plymouth. The money will
help build a house for 30 heart patients.

The cash was raised through a number of
events in the Type 22 frigate's CPOs' Mess in
the last year, including an endurance run,
beard shaving and a series of social events.

URNU aids hospital
MIDSHIPMEN and officer cadets of the
Northumbrian Universities RN Unit raised £1,000
for the Children's Heart Unit Fund of Freemans
Hospital, Newcastle, to help buy a £25,000 bio-ven-
tricular machine. The money was raised at the HMS
Calliope charity ball and by football lottery cards.

Clearing up - Royals sweep rubbish from Whitecliff Bay.

Royals go
ashore to
clean up

ROYAL Marines at Poole
undertook a beach exercise
with a difference when they
cleared rubbish from a pic-
turesque bay in Dorset.

In conjunction with the
Poole-based environmental
vessel Ocean Defender, 15
volunteers took a landing
craft to Whitecliff Bay near
Swanage, from which rub-
bish could only be cleared by
sea as the beach is inacces-
sible by road.

As they were using the lat-
est LCVP Mk 5 craft, the
Royals did cross-decking
drills and rigid raiding craft
riding en route for training.

Paul Kelway, of Ocean
Defender, said: "We collected
52 bags of rubbish weighing
over a quarter of a tonne.

"There was all sorts of
debris there - fishing line,
bottles, cans, plastics and
polystyrene - even several
metres of roofing felt and a
lorry wheel arch.

"We're very grateful to the
Royal Marines - their support

was absolutely vital."

For only £10.50 (£12.50 surface mail outside
the UK) you can buy a twelve month

subscription to
Navy News 'SHIP OF THE MONTH'.

This will deliver to your door a black and
white postcard- sized photograph every
month. The featured Ship for February is

HMS Cattistock, a Mine Hunter.
To keep your collection in perfect condition,

£4.50 (inc P+P) will buy a beautiful NAVY
NEWS' COLLECTORS' ALBUM. With eighteen

pages you will have plenty of space to
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Postcard-sized photographs can also be

bought individually at a cost of 65p each (min.
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choose from in our free list.
Buy your subscription and album now

and we will send you, absolutely free, a
set of twelve assorted black and white

postcards to get your collection started.

To: The Business Manager, Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street, Portsmouth, P01 3HH
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Postcode:
Cheques payable to Navy News, payment by Credit Card/Switch, UK & Abroad, please use the coupon of page 4
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Sport
Sporting challenge issued

for New Zealand games
SUPER sportsmen and women arc invited
to take part in the 2001 Supergames, which
take place in New Zealand.

The inaugural games present the opportu-
nity to compete in a number of sports, both
team and individual, against personnel from
other armed forces, law enforcement and
emergency services. Invitations have been
sent worldwide.

More than 70 sports, from athletics to
rugby, are planned for venues in and around
Christchurch.

The event is not sanctioned by the NZ
Defence Force, so persons entering must do
so as individuals.

Further details are available from organis-
ers on (fax) +64 9 376 3420, or check the
website at www.supergames2001.co.nz

RN skiers
bear up on
exercise

NOVICE skiers had a bruisingly enjoyable
introduction to the arts of Telemark and
cross-country skiing on a RN/RM adven-
turous training expedition to Canada.

Exercise Brown Bear began with an
intensive package of basic instruction by
Sgt Tom Paterson (CTCRM), after which
the group undertook cross-country ski
tours of the area surrounding the resort

Youth side lose to
last minute strike

of Whistler. Evenings brought the chance
to sample snow mobiles and night skiing.

The exercise proved popular, with
novices learning the basics of the
demanding yet graceful Telemark tech-
nique, and old hands honing their skills.

The Sports Lottery Fund, unit funds
and the Navy's sports directorate all con-
tributed to the expedition.

heralds
THE FORMER Navy director of foot-
ball coaching watched his new organi-
sation beat his old in a thrilling finish.

Lt Cdr Henry Millington, now acting as
Head of Coaching for the Sussex County
FA, and formerly RN Youth chairman, was
in the crowd to see the county youngsters
snatch victory against the Navy.

The Navy were outplayed in the first
period, and were fortunate to be trailing by
a single goal at the break.

Only an outstanding performance in the
RN goal by SE(S) Mac McDonald (HMS
Norfolk) kept his team in the game.

Following stern words at the break from
coach Jed Stone, the RN stepped up a gear.

The young Blues drew level when AEM
Lee Turton (RNAS Yeovilton) netted, and
almost won the game with five minutes left,
a fierce drive by OM Martyn Tomkinson
(HMS Newcastle) coming back off the bar.

But Navy hearts were broken in the final
minute when Sussex scored on the break.

The Youth side is home to London on
Feb 6 (Burnaby Rd, ko 1330) and the Army
in the inter-Services (Feb 20, ko 1100).

Any young sailor or Marine born August
1 1980 or after interested in being selected
for the side, and the annual Easter tour to
Texas, should contact their local PT staff or
Lt Mark Jones (RNFA(Y) secretary) on
93832 7322.

a return to form
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runners needing extra support
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THE NAVY went into their SWCC match against
Gwent at RN air station Yeovilton knowing that
only a victory would maintain their chances of win-
ning the competition - and they duly delivered a
convincing 3-0 scoreline.

The RN was strengthened by the
return of four players, and they were
straight on the attack.

After four minutes a Paul Clapham cor-
ner caused chaos in the Gwent area, and
when the ball eventually fell to Nigel
Thwaites 12 yards out his stunning first-time
volley gave the Navy the lead.

Man of the match Fraser Quirke was in
inspired form, and his tenth-minute drive
fizzed inches wide after he lost the Gwent
defence with a mazy run into the box.

The Gwent side played some creative
attacking football but lacked the cutting
edge up front.

Welsh forward David Watts was put clear
on goal after 33 minutes, but a last-ditch
tackle by Johnson denied him a shooting
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MAIL ORDER HOT

opportunity, and his side were soon on the defensive again.
After a good spell of Navy pressure, Thwaites picked out

Ouirke ten yards from goal and the Navy No 10 put his side 2-0
ahead with a cool finish.

LPT Dave Wilson seemed to have been brought down inside
the penalty area soon after, but the referee waved away the
appeals.

Evans and Thwaites went close to extending the Navy's lead,
and the Dark Blues continued to dominate un t i l the break.

The half-time talk fired up the Gwent players, but when
Wilson's superb corner was met by Johnson with a bullet header
on 55 minutes, the game was all but over.

Gwent forward Watts raced clear with only Adams to beat, but
the Navy keeper denied him with a good fingertip save, but at the
other end Wilson drilled a shot wide from inside the area and a
Thwaites overhead kick inside the box sailed just over the bar.

If the Navy maintains this level of form, and results go their
way, then you would not bet against them winning silverware.
• A below-strength Navy team was beaten 4-0 by the Prison
Service in a friendly match.

But even the full-strength side would have had battle on their
hands to contain a lively attacking team.
• The Royal Navy football team has been voted Combined
Services sports team of the year.

• Champions - HMS Collingwood celebrate their cup final victory.

Local rivals contest cup final
IT TOOK penalties to divide
the teams contesting the
women's football cup final -
and the HMS Collingwood
goalkeeper ensured her side
took the trophy.

The Navy Cup final was some-
thing of a local derby, with
Collingwood playing host to HMS
Sultan.

The Collingwood team soon got
into their stride, but despite the

pressure they could not find a way
through the Sultan defence.

And it was Sultan who broke the
deadlock when, on 25 minutes,
Trish Johnson tucked the ball
home.

She then doubled her tally just
before half-time, leaving the
Gosport establishment 2-0 ahead.

Collingwood continued to battle
after the break, but it was 70 min-
utes before their efforts were
rewarded with a goal from Linda

Hanna.
A 25-yard free kick by Lisa

Alford which struck the bar gave
Collingwood heart, and when a
cross from the right was not
cleared Paula Reay punished
Sultan by scoring the equaliser.

With light fading, the referee
decided extra time wasn't possible
and the match went to penalties.

And it was Jill Spence of
Collingwood who made the vital
saves to give her team a 5-3 win.
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Soort

Logs block rivals
in cup showdown

• Moving fast - a Collingwood player runs into a tackle from Commando Logistics in the RN rugby
cup final at Burnaby Road, Portsmouth. Picture. M^HOr; Dave Hunt (SFPU>.

New trophy for
point to point
A NEW silver gilt trophy is up for
grabs in this year's United Services
point to point race.

The trophy, made available by
the Royal Artillery will be contest-
ed by a quality field in the 12st
open race, traditionally an ideal
preparation for Cheltenham and
Sandown.

In anticipation of a large entry,
a second trophy, the Wetherby
Cup, originally presented to HMS
Ceres by the Wetherby Steeple-
chase Association in 1955, will be
contested by a second division.

The race is on Saturday
February 19 at Larkhill, on
Salisbury Plain.

First race is at 12.30, and entry
is £12 per car (£6 on production of
an Armed Forces ID card).

A TOUGH rugby cup final
battle between power and
guile was in the balance
until the final whistle, writes
SILt J.M.S. Dump RM.

HMS Collingwood, playing
at 'home' at a floodlit Burnaby
Road, welcomed for the first
time in the 26-year history of
the competition the first XV of
the Commando Logistic
Regiment RM (CLR).

Both finalists convincingly won
their area deciders, making specu-
lation over the outcome difficult.

But with a spread of players
from various representative levels
of Royal Navy, Army and Royal
Marines rugby, it was always going
to be a close and tough game.

HMS Collingwood - fielding the
most recent Navy front row in its
entirety - dominated the forward
game from the start.

The Collingwood front five won
all their own ball, and impressively
shoved back the visitors when
against the head almost every time
- so awesome was the Collingwood
advantage that push-over tries
from the 22 always looked on.

To the CLR side, which has
always played an open game with
mobile rather than large forwards,
this strategy, combined with losing
line-outs and a head wind, was
near-impossible to defend against.

Releasing the ball quickly
through channel one, and turning
the scrum, were the only solutions
- but this strategy soon conceded a
penalty, kicked by PO Scott.

From the restart CLR looked
much more determined, and after
20 minutes some excellent reten-
tion and pressure led to L/Cpl
John Rhodes scoring in the corner,
converted by Mne Kerry Slyman.

Hopes high for
cross-country bid

IF THE RESULTS achieved by Navy and Royal
Marines runners at county-cross country events
are anything to go by, the inter-Service champi-
onships next month could witness the first victo-
ry for the Senior Service, writes Lt Graeme Rilev.

At the least, the contest is expected to be tightly-
fought by three evenly-matched squads.

In the Devon championships, Cpl Gary Gerrard
(RMR Bristol) regained his title with a solid win at
Exmouth, while WO Terry Pares (RMB Lympstone),
in his first year as a veteran, took the Vet 40 honours
ahead of last year's inter-Service veteran champion,
WO Steve Payne (RMB Bickleigh).

Medals all round for rowers
EVERY member of a mixed team
of Navy rowers managed to win a
medal on a tour to Argentina.

The team - five men and four
women - found themselves compet-
ing against South American interna-
tional champions in the international
regatta outside Buenos Aires.

In addition, team members dis-
played their versatility by racing in
singles, double and quad sculls as
well as rowing in pairs and a four.

Outstanding performances came
from Cdr David Hosking, who raced in
four events, and S Lt Doyle and S/Lt
Grey, who each raced in three events.

The female quad, sculled by Lt
Carpenter, Lt Drake, S/Lt Milles and
Mid McKenna, managed to take a
bronze medal in a race featuring the

pan-American Olympic champions.
One team member, CPO Brian

Kemp, raced in a combined eight with
a team from Twickenham rowing club,
again clinching a medal.

Royal Navy and Royal Marines row-
ing continues to go from strength to
strength, with appearances all over
Great Britain as well as tours to far-
flung corners of the world.

The male and female squads have
been developing at a tremendous rate
to enable such participation - the
men's squad has now raced at Henley
for the past two years, and the
women's squad looks set to take their
first four to Henley in June.

For more details of Navy rowing,
contact your PTI, HMS Temeraire, or
your local gymnasium.

Steve will be determined to reverse this result, but
with Maj John Rye (RMB Lympstone) and Lt Ginge
Gough (HMS Temeraire) both running strongly, com-
petition in the Veteran ranks will be fierce, with any
one of this group capable of winning next month.

In Cornwall, LWPT Belinda Fear (RNAS Culdrose)
had a fine run to f inish third, and last year's Navy No
1, Musn Tim Watson (HMS Nelson), also took third,
this time in the muddy Hampshire championships.

At the Lancashire championships, Cpl Mark
Croasdale (RMB Chivenor) was unable to add a third
title to his collection, having missed several weeks of
training, but a fourth place suggested he will be a good
bet for individual honours at the inter-Services.

Two of last year's team, LCH Tony Roper (HMS
Liverpool) and POWTR Paul Levick (RNAS
Culdrose), ran in the Avon and Somerset event.

Tony showed that his recent sea time has-
n't dulled his competitive instincts with a fine
fourth place, while Paul staked a claim for a
county vest in seventh. Both Paul and Tony
will be vital to the RN challenge

Following last year's watershed second place, the
Navy are eager to go one better, though the Army and
RAF will not have ignored the upturn in the Dark
Blues' fortunes and will field their strongest sides.

However, in addition to the County runners, with Lt
Cdr Dai Roberts (Den Helder) coming back to his
best form and Cpl Mark Goodridge (HQRM) making
rapid progress, this certainly could be the Navy's year.

Blackdown camp on March 3 is the place to see if
the first champions of the new millennium are wearing
Navy colours.
• ANYBODY wishing to run for the RNAC in the
remaining fixtures should contact Lt Graeme Riley on
9375 52313 or 01752 229092 (Westward League) or
Cdr Brian Davies on 9380 23994 (Hampshire League).

It wasn't long before Colling-
wood scored the push-over try
which had been threatened, and
after another intensive forward
drive PO Burns, the Collingwood
skipper, drove low through an
overstretched CLR back line to
score again. Both were converted.

Despite reaching the break 17-7
ahead, the Collingwood reliance
on forward play meant they failed
to take full advantage of the wind
and hardly involved their backs - a
mistake CLR exploited.

With the wind at their backs and
the Collingwood pack tiring, Logs
turned up the heat, and a combina-
tion of aggressive team play and
neat handling kept the home side
pinned in their own half.

This unrelenting pressure
brought tries for Mne John Porter
and Sgt Bob Armstrong, one of
which was converted.

In the dying moments,
Collingwood broke free, and the
desperate CLR defence conceded
a penalty.

But Collingwood elected to take
the scrum, and CLR held out for a
19-17 victory.

Services
expedition
wins prize
A JOINT Service diving
expedition of which half the
members were from the
Royal Navy has won a
prestigious national award.

Expedition Saratoga
Crossroads, which took the
team to the wrecks used in
atomic and hydrogen bomb
tests in Bikini, has been
chosen as the British Sub
Aqua Club Expedition of
the Year.

The group dived on a
number of wrecks, includ-
ing the US aircraft carrier
Saratoga and Japanese
battleship Nagato.

A full report and pictures
will appear in the health
and fitness supplement in
next month's Navy News.

Yacht pipped
NAVY yacht Adventure was beat-
en by overall race winner Racer of
the RAF in the final leg of the
Transglobe round-the-world race.

The two boats were left to scrap
over the final honour after Army
yacht Broadsword was forced to
pull out with technical problems.

However, the Army yacht was
still placed second overall because
it won more legs than its Navy
rival.

Badges up for grabs
THE ROYAL Navy Boxing
Association has arranged the
following half and full badge
coaching courses, open to all
memhers of the RN and RM.
Half badge courses: Ports-

mouth (HMS Temeraire), Feb
8-11 - attendance as selected
by the RNBA. Applications to
Steve Penberthy, HMS
Temeraire.

Scotland (HMS Neptune), March
27-31. Applications to CPOPT
Mai Badham, Scotland Com-

mand recreation office.
Plymouth (HMS Drake), May 8-

12. Applications to POPT Kev
Bowen, Command recreation
office.

Portsmouth (HMS Nelson), June
26-30. Applications to Steve
Penberthy, HMS Temeraire.

Portsmouth (HMS Temeraire),
July 11-14. Applications to
Steve Penberthy.

Full badge course: Portsmouth
(HMS Nelson), July 17-21.
Applications to Steve
Penberthy.

ARMY v NAVY
Rugby Union

Saturday 6 May 2000 at Twickenham
Kick off 2.45pm

Tickets
£12.50 adults, £5.00 children and OAPs

Discounts for families and schools

BOOKING HOTLINE
0870 4446633

www.navyrugbyunion.co.uk

Sponsored by
Willis

The Risk Practice

http://www.navyrugbyunion.co.uk
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BIG SHOT AT MILLENNIUM SHOW New Defence
guidelines
over research
with humans

Sandown's
sonar finds
wreck of
Harvester
HIGH definition sonar used
by the minchunter HMS
Sandown was instrumental in
swift identification of the
wreck of the fishing vessel
Solway Harvester.

The scallop trawler sank off the
Isle of Man in a Force 9 gale on
the night of January 11. Her seven-
man crew perished.

Royal Navy help to find and
identify the wreck was requested
by the marine accident Investiga-
tors, and the Clyde-based
Sandown arrived on the scene on
the evening of January 15.

Within two hours of starting her
search the next morning she had
found the missing vessel lying
about 120ft deep. He data and
underwater video film were passed
to the investigators who then
called in their own survey vessel.

A Royal Navy helicopter from
HMS Gannet and the tanker RFA
Bayleaf were among the vessels
and aircraft involved in the search
for the Solway Harvester when she
went missing.

The Bayleaf was en route from
Garelochhead to Gibraltar when
she received a relayed mayday sig-
nal from the trawler.

First engineer as
Second Sea Lord
VICE Admiral Peter Spencer has
made Royal Navy history by
becoming the first engineer officer
to be appointed Second Sea Lord.
He succeeded Admiral Sir John
Brigstocke on January 19.

On the day of the supercession,
Admiral Spencer made a special
request that his flag be flown in the
harbour t raining ship HMS
Bristol, in which he served as
Weapons Engineer Officer when
she was active in the early 1980s.

PAYMENTS OF UP TO £2,000 BACK-DATED

BONUSES AIMING
TO CUSHION THAT
LONG SEPARATION
NAVAL personnel are
expected to benefit by up
to £2,000 in taxable
bonuses as a result of a
new package of mea-
sures to compensate
Service people for long
periods of separation
from home and family.

The changes, announced by
Defence Secretary Geoff
Hoon, were forming part of the
first Defence White Paper
since the Strategic Defence
Review in 1998.

They involve improvements to
the Longer Separated Service
Allowance (LSSA) and the Longer
Service at Sea Bonus (LSSB).

The new bonuses have been
introduced to compensate person-
nel who experience the most sepa-
ration. There will also be a reduc-

tion in qualifying time - personnel
will be eligible for LSSA or LSSB
after 18 months service rather than
the three years that previously they
had to serve before payment.

Criteria for the first LSSA
bonus is that personnel
who, from December 1,1997
have experienced more than
280 days separation in a
two-year period, will receive
£1,000, and if they then com-
plete 365 days in the same
year, they will get a further
£1,000.
For LSSB, personnel must have

spent either 12 months deployed or
less than nine months in their base
port before being eligible for a
£1,000 bonus, and if they then have
spent 16 months deployed or less
than six months in the base port
they receive a further £1,000.

All the bonuses are taxable.
Mr Hoon has pledged that pay-

Gold Rover towed home
FLEET tanker RFA Gold Rover had to be towed over 100 miles
into Plymouth when she lost power in both engines off
Lizard Point.

The ship experienced a clutch breakdown which could not
be repaired at sea. Two tugs were despatched to tow her in to
Devonport which she reached on the morning of January 18.

A spokesman for the Ministry of Defence said the weather
had been good and the ship had not been in any immediate
danger. At the time she had been duty tanker for ships taking
part in sea training.

ments will continue in future. The
system of calculating entitlement
will be on a 'rolling' two-year basis
and the in i t ia l payment will be ret-
rospective.

The other change announced is
a new 'On the Road' status which
will provide allowance to a small
number of personnel who - due to
the current 'ten-day rule' - do not
receive LSSA. The rule lays down
that LSSA does not begin until
sailors or Marines have been away
for more than ten days. All other
separation is still compensated
within the X-factor.

'On the Road' posts wi l l be filled
by personnel who frequently spend
a large porportion of their time
away from their place of duty.

Announcing the changes, Mr
Hoon said that the Government
was meeting its pledge made in the
Strategic Defence Review to follow
a 'policy for people'. "We are tack-
ling the the high level of commit-
ments faced by our Armed
Forces," he said.

A Royal Navy spokesman at the
Ministry of Defence told Navy
/VcM'.v: "These enhancements are a
significant addition to our
allowance package.

"Personnel will receive the
allowances at a much earlier stage
in their careers and, in particular,
the payment of bonuses recognises
the commitment of, and turbu-
lence suffered by, those individuals
who have experienced the most
separation."

Future foes 'may not
need huge resources'

CODE OF HONOUR

THOUGH our future enemies are
unlikely to have the strength to
meet a NATO force in open battle,
they may not need huge resources
to attempt to make our operations
costly in blood and treasure.

This was the message given by

9"770028"167061"

Armed Forces Minister John
Spellar, speaking at a Millennium
conference on Seapower organised
by the Royal Navy at Portsmouth.

Mr Spellar said that what will be
new in the 21st century is the
nature of conflicts in which our
maritime forces will be involved,
and the adversaries they will face.

"We will face niche operators
who will seek to make the best use
of whatever advantages they pos-
sess," he said.

Speakers at the three-day con-
ference included the First Sea
Lord, Admiral Sir Michael Boyce,
and the first day was attended by
the Princess Royal.

• From front page
judgment in September in favour
of four British ex-Service people
who had each been discharged on
grounds of homosexuality.

Mr Hoon said the Chiefs of Staff
had endorsed the outcome of the
review which had drawn on the
experiences of other countries -
particularly Australia where there
was no ban.

He said the revised policy "pre-
serves the operational effectiveness
of our Armed Forces, respects the
rights of the individual and takes
fu l l account of the Court ruling."

The new policy has been wel-
comed by gay pressure groups,
including Rank Outsiders, a sup-
port organisation for homosexual
personnel in the Armed Forces.

Chairman of the group, Steve

Johnston, said: "We are glad our
advice has been taken on board
and that we will now see an end to
the discrimination that has affected
so many people's lives.

"Rank Outsiders will closely
watch the implementation of the
ruling, and we are keen to work
closely with the Ministry of
Defence to ensure equality and
fairness for all. We will also be con-
centrating on the welfare and sup-
port needs of lesbian and gay per-
sonnel still serving."

The policy change will allow
those who in the past have been
discharged for being homosexual
to rejoin the Forces provided they
continue to meet the entry require-
ments for personnel seeking rein-
statement, and have the up-to-date
skills that are needed.

NEW GUIDELINES on ethical principles over Defence research
involving humans have been drawn up by the Defence Scientific
Advisory Council (DSAC).

The recommendations are
designed to ensure that ethical
standards are applied consistently
across all Ministry of Defence
research.

They follow a recent review of
the MOD's ethical framework for
human experimental studies, the
regulations governing which follow
very closely the accepted guide-
lines laid down by the Royal
College of Physicians.

Drawing on the Royal College's
guidelines, the DSAC identified
the following principles:

• Research must be conducted
in accordance with the principle of
minimum risk, and that any risks
had to be justified.

• There should not be direct
individual approach to recruit vol-
unteers, but they should be called
for in a group situation or through
notices such as Defence Council
Instructions.

Improved
sub-fired
cruise?

• Potential volunteers should be
briefed on the purpose and nature
of the research and its risks, and
should be told that they can with-
draw at any time.

• Volunteers should only sign
consent forms after being given
time for consideration.

• Medical supervision must be
available during studies.

• Checks of background infor-
mation such as medical records
should be made to ensure a partic-
ipant is fit to take part.

• Details of participants and
protocols should be retained long-
term.

The DSAC guidelines do
not coyer clinical research
in Service hospital units or
by Service medical officers,
nor do they cover training
that does not extend beyond
normal military duties.
However, if equipment test and

evaluation involves human partici-
pants, each case should be judged
on its merits in the light of laid
down procedures.

Details of the ethical conduct
guidelines are published in
General Defence Council
Instruction 333/99.

PROPOSALS for an
Anglo-American project
are under discussion
with the aim of develop-
ing a submarine-fired
version of a new,
smarter cruise missile.

The RN's attack sub-
marines are being convert-
ed to fire Tomahawk Block
3 missiles through their tor-
pedo tubes. The first to
receive the system, HMS
Splendid, has already
expended an undisclosed
number of the missiles in
action off Kosovo - and
that version of the weapon
is now out of production.

However the newer,
improved Tactical Toma-
hawk (TacTom) - is being
designed only for vertical-
launch tubes. It will have
the new capability to be
switched in flight to an
alternative target or to loiter
for more than four hours
before being directed.

Although more hi-tech,
the cost of the new version
is less than half that of the
Tomahawk Block 3 missiles
being used by the RN. The
cut has been achieved
through simplified design
and lower-cost airframe
and propulsion among
other factors.

A spokesman for the
Ministry of Defence said no
decision had yet been taken
on development of a tube-
launched TactTom, but a
feasibility study had been
launched to evaluate
design options.
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